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Readers of the Joubnal are especially requested to 

send In Items of news. Don't say “ I can’t write for the 
tress.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, aud “cut it short.” All such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements ot lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
counts cf spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
fee published as soon as possible.

knowing it. It is strange, in truth ineon- ; feet upon the glass and all the movements immediately. Forgetting its wounds it ap- j broad enough to be navigable for large steam 
preached its master, and the poo? little t ers. Is our critic fully prepared to sayun 
animal was seen to make effort after effort' derstandingly that such is net the caso^ few 
to get its master upon the bank, and finally...............................  
succeeded, by some means or other, to rescue 
him.

eeivable, that the greater part of the human ; ceased immediately,” proving the cause to 
beings who people this terrestrial globe do not; be of an electric nature. Very much more 
know where they are.

“We find all around us, even among those 
who make pretensions io enlightenment, 
thinking beings who remain in a state of 
voluntary blindness, knowing nothing and 
doubting nothing. It is simply stupefying to 
think of and doubtless another example of 
similar blindness would not be found among 

===;==:=========:^^ | the inhabitants of any other planet of our
„ | solar system.

contents. | “Yes^citizens of heaven, we are living as’
Fast PAGE.-our Foreign Exchanges. Tho Hoiicw Globe j strangers in our own fatherland.”
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Bartini List of Magazines for May. Magazines for April Liberate, the first Written by Mme. Emily 
Fernau, and the second by one who signs 
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Death iu the Light of spiritualism—Undue Grief at Death i article as follows: _ Let ns then be men. 
irrational aud unphiiosopidcai. "Going up Bin.” Met-; True to our obligations, let us develop our- 
rapoiitan Martial Music, chafes e. vvatkirs-LigHs j selves intellectually and morally. Let US 
and shades of His career Again Exempiuied. a signifl-1 labor for the public good and never fall into
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superstitious beliefs in which the best of 
minds become bewildered. When eternity 
shall commence for us, our good works will 
have prepared us for it. This is enough.” 
Following the review of the two articles 
mentioned, Mons. Fauvety takes up the mat-

MEXICO.
From the city of Frontera in the State of 1 

Tabesco, Mexico, we have received a pam- : 
phlet of forty-two pages, which has for its ; 
title “Imprcsiones det Infinite” or Impres
sions from the Infinite.. The work purports 
to be a spiritual one, received through the 
mediumship of “Miss A. P. & Z.,” for the 
“Central Christian Spiritist” circle—the "In- 
strucion.” The book is made up of seven 
chapters—the first having for its subject 
“The Beginning of Truth,” taking for its 
text the. 11th chapter of John, 2nd verse: “In 
my Father’s house there are many mansions;” 
second chapter, “The Light in the Right,” 
which words, the writer properly says “.ap
pear obscure,” but he goes on to elucidate 

i quite satisfactorily; third chapter, “The 
Spirit;” fourth, “The Soul and Matter;” fifth, 
“The World and Hell;” sixth, “Redemption 
in the Infinite;” seventh, “Darkness.” From 
an introduction to the book by the editor, J. 
C. Diaz, we translate the following extract:

"Christianism, the fruitful tree of science

You may judge of the caresses that await
ed the little animal on the margin of the 
river. Mr.X------ hastened to dress the wounds 
of bis faithful dog and took it back home 
without hesitation.

It will be seen by this that it is tho small 
and the despised that has given a lesson of 
pardon, kindness and humanity to man who 
believes himself to be the sole possessor of 
all the virtues. Decidedly a dog may be the 
educator of a civilized, human biped.

judging from his article, are disposed t( 
think he is not sufficiently posted .to fora 
any intelligent opinion about the matter— 
he has evidently given the subject very little 
consideration and indulged an idea that any
body might eombat so absurd a theory.

It is now twelve years since I &sLbc-gan 
to hear the spirits talk or lecture upon, this 
hollow globe subject. Their instructions 
and my own reasoning convinced me that the 
theory they presented was in accordance with

The Hollow Globe Idea Exploded.

truth, and I have hail no occasion to change 
my views by any subsequent research, though 
the subject has claimed a portion of my at
tention during that entire period.

I have noticed that men of “scientific eul-

BY W. E. LYON.

Tc tii? Editor cf tho KeiigloPMIoscplilci Journal:

ture,” as well as others of less pretentions, 
arc- usually very lavish in using world ma- 

I teriai; they seem to be quite as ready to 
; waste forty times the amount necessary in 

the formation of a p-anet, as to we only 
what is required to produce a far better job. 
In the construction of a globe like oars, 8,GOO

ter in a separate article, and instead of an- 
pworrapiiy without aMc«m. Lctterfrcntw.iJ.il. i swering the attacks in a direct manner, he 
Sayre'S Vaccination Sc.phlEby Exposed. Earth's Mission, i expresses his ideas upon the whole Subject 
Make tail tor tiio Baiic t. Eister Doherty’s Account cf J of Spiritism, placing it “upon its true ground, 
a WenJcrfai Caso of Heating. My Issue with tho National ■ which IS that of a grand Scientific, phllOSOpll- 
Llbcral League. Notes anti Extracts. Heal and I'C-ligloUS synthesis.”

Setzkih PAGZ—liitcf Prominent Books for sals at tho office J “I am SOlTy,” he says, “for those people Who 
ofthe Beligio.MiXosopiac.il Journal. Miscellaneous Ad- ' take the actual liOMZOn Of Science for the

and liberty, has not been able to extend its 
sheltering branches, for men, neglecting its 
cultivation have rather lacerated and cut up 
its better roots and shoots, and appropriated 
to themselves the sap of so precious a wood. 
The spirit of sectarianism arose from its 
trunk like a spurious offspring, pretending 
at each step to carry upon its standard the 
motto of genuine truth—the teachings of the

Mr. J. G. J., evidently a man of great eru
dition, of “scientific culture,” a “disciple of 1U ulc ^n^nuv.^ Vi « KK,W unvouis, «,<w 
Nevyton,” and possessing other qualifications miles in diameter, it would require at least 
which render his opinions of undoubted forty times the amount of matter to make it 
practical importance, has weighed this hoi- solid than would be needed to produce a 
low globe idea in his balance and found it spherical shell some thirty-five miles ip thick- 
wanting. If I could have known beforehand j ness having two surfaces instead of one, 
that Mr. J. G. J. would in a newspaper arti-; Now I defy our critic to find any real use for 
ele less than a column in length, annihilate , the inside thirtv-niue parts of his world sub
file whole business and send the spirit in- stance only to practically spoil the job. Did 
struetora and the authors of tiie work into j you ever reflect, my good friend, that the 
oblivion, I might now have been selling cab-; business of world building has only just fair- 
bages in Sacramento, and not have wasted a j ly commenced? Look at the condition of our 

I whole year in listening to their nonsense ; own solar system, and see at once what an
creeds bvrS=?n^^^^ i ?nd ^'^ book foJ ^7^-’but i unfinished state the thing is in. The sun
eanSti^^ knowledge frequent । has eight primary planets, perhaps more.
Zafel tfc K S n b'J' Tng, ^ Q«al^cation^. is ; Else what are we doing so far away from the

■ evidently a profound reasoner. Re reasons ; nearest fixed star. We are supposed to ba 
anSwSstld : apneri, he fe; and when he has no facts | SOXWVWflO or twenty thousand billion

t0 rea?oa f™®’ i mik;; fnim A1Pha Cpn^’i, and we know of
Q^ito a? well.. Tuat | no heavenly body that interfiles between 

d hr^11«- commered i the orbit of Neptune and that star. What
j mug recital tn pnenomenu which nave ween i^JX !,> ^“ui i. ,.oh. auo u uu i vvry wmciu<iVe, but this disciple of Newton > can we he doing out hi re except to find world
t observed throughout the world during the i f^8\ce inat mtn ^ ought to know that based upon unsumdan- material to assist in finishing up our solar
> last thirtv rears, commencing with quite a 1Qg truth in the studj of cudiK.n, to that. Rated theories itmakes the softest kind of' “ " ' * .........
i full account of the occurrences atllydesvillo, l 2e!lSe ^/ IrA-??;*8 removed from { “nut.” Notwithstanding our friend’s scien- 
1...................................................................." ’ "^ °™N nna n™n n H. for «W hnow i tiCe culture he seems folia quite oblivious to

; boundaries of the world; but phenomena are 
I every day taking place for which we have no 

. explanation. The transmission of life and
oxer Life. Er jtki>T. -a. y.- spiritual Fraternity. Tae the creation of thought are as yet inex

plicable phenomena. Are they less true on 
that account? Why should it not be the 
same with spirit phenomena?” II? gives a 

i ieng recital of phenomena which have been.

wrtlseuieots.
Ekshth Page,—A r.iEg>s LHt?r ft Farewell Scb E. W, 
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FRANCE.
1UH ClVl'llUUl Vl. LHvUlVlUlUHlVn Ul/UjUVailUU* I «£"H^»mett x..r,injsisQUd following ttnp to thopre^

that each one makes in the path of science 
and good deeds, that- the farther he pro
gresses the wider the horizon will grow.”

tifui magazine just started in Paris by the ent day he makes a strong answer to the ob- 
world renowned astronomer and Spiritualist, lectors of Spiritism.
Camille Flammarion, the first number of ' in remarks upon the same subject Mons.
which has reached us. It is a “monthly re- Chaigneau says: 
view of popular astronomy, general physics ‘...........................  
and the philosophy of science,” and the pub
lisher is assisted by the principal astronomers 
of the world, both French and foreign. The 
number before us is a marvel of typographic 
elegance, and the engravings are superb. 
We cannot do better than translate the pros
pectus that accompanies it, by which our 
readers may be able to judge something of 
its scope and character: ,

“In response to a desire often expressed, 
Mons. Camille Flammarion has just founded, 
with the assistance of the principal astrono
mers of the entire world, a monthly review 
of astronomy, for the purpose of keeping all 
the friends of the science posted as to the dis
coveries and progress realized in the general 
study of the universe:

“Tiiig review, which admits of a great- va
riety of articles, appears the first of each 
month, beginning with the first of March, 
1882, containing from 32 to 40 large octavo 
Hes, and will form at the end of the year a

indid volume of about 400 pages,
“Each of the numbers will be illustrated

In remarks upon the same subject Mons. 
i„_: “It is truly to be regretted 

that liberal adversaries, to whom we should

with numerous engravings explanatory of 
the grand celestial phenomena.

“This review will be populaire, and its 
editors will follow the course opened by the 
sympathic astronomer, who has always 
known how to present the science under an 
agreeable form.

“It will give, day by day, a living picture 
of the grand and rapid conquest of contem
poraneous astronomy. Finally, we may say 
Chat its perusal will be as entertaining to 
business people as to men of letters. Astron
omy, to-day, is the very basis of the modern 
spiritual philosophy, and a knowledge of it is 
indispensable to all those who desire to form 
correct ideas with respect to man and his des
tiny. We cannot do better, therefore, than to 
Call your especial attention to this important 
scientific review.’”

The first number will be sent to all persons 
who are known to be interested in the pro- 
Sress of the sciences, as a speciman copy.

he price of subscription for the United 
States is fourteen francs, ($2.60) per year, and 
for those who can read French ft is invalu
able.

In the introduction to his readers, Mons. 
Flammarion says: “Far from being an iso
lated and unapproachable science, astronomy, 
wrongfully locked up in cloisters until these 
later times, is, on the contrary, the science 
most congenial to and eminently of the peo
ple, the science which is the nearest and 
dearest to us, which is the most necessary for 
onr general instruction and at the same time 
that of which the study offers the greatest 
charms and keeps in reserve for us surprises 
of the purest enjoyment. It cannot be a sub
ject of indifference to us, for ft alone teaches 
us where we. are and what we are; besides it 
is not bristling with mathematics as rigid 
scholars would have it understood; algebraic 
formalee are but the scaffoldings analogous 
to those which are used for the construction 
of a beautifully conceived palace; the figures 
fall and the palace of Urania shines re
splendent in the azure, presenting itself to 
our astonished gaze in all its grandeur and 
all its magnificence.

“We are inhabiting a planet exactly as ’if 
wo were inhabiting Venus and Jupiter, and 
we are all the citizens of heaven without

love to render homage, treat as superficially 
so profound a question, when the adversaries 
of another order (Anglican Church Congress), 
cannot refrain from acknowledging the 
reality of spirit phenomena.”

Among other articles in the Revue we 
notice the following: “Spiritualism in New 
England,” and “Spiritism before the Angli
can Council.”

The supplement to the Revue contains an 
exceedingly interesting article descriptive of 
Angelique Cottin, familiarly called . the 
“Electric Girl,” on account of the phenome
nal quantity of electric fluid (if fluid it be) 
with which she was charged, and who cre
ated great excitement in France 30 years 
ago, just two years before the first phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism occurred in this 
country in the presence of the Fox girls, and 
five or six years before table tipping became 
common in France.

Angelique was a girl about 14 years of age, 
well developed physically but of rather me
diocre intelligence. She was not of nubile 
age when the phenomena commenced with 
her and the same ceased on arriving at that 
period. In a pamphlet published at Paris in 
1846 Dr. Tanehou writes as follows:

“On the 4th of January, 1846, four young 
girls were at work in the evening, as was 
their custom, in a modest abode near 
Bellesme, in the department of Orne. They 
were seated around a heavy oaken table 
weighing about 25 pounds, making silk 
gloves.

“The weather was heavy and stormy. AH 
at once the candle that gave them light was 
hurled into the middle of the room and the 
table turned topsey turvy. The girls began 
to quarrel among themselves and accuse 
each other of the mischief. The candle was 
replaced, the table righted up and they be
took themselves again to their work. The 
same disorder was repeated, and it was per
ceived that one of the girls was the uncon
scious cause of the accident. As the little 
Angelique alone continued at her labor there 
was seen to be produced around her the phe
nomena of attraction and repulsion of the 
object placed upon the table. A chair was 
roughly shaken without being touched by any 
person.

“The phenomena ceased for three days, and 
then commenced again with redoubled force. 
As the chair and table occupied by the child 
would no longer keep their place, she was 
placed before a heavy bench weighing some
thing like 150 pounds, but the moment she 
commenced her work, the bench was raised 
three o? four inches from the floor, and was 
repeated forty or fifty times per minute,” 
testifie i a witness worthy of credit, Mons, 
de Fragment, who says that he and three or 
four other persons were raised upon the table, 
though not as high from the ground. The 
child no longer being able to keep her posi
tion at the bench, went to a bed and leaned 
upon it, when the bedstead with everything 
upon it, weighing not less than 300 pounds, 
was violently shaken.

“One day,” says M. Fartfmont, "the child 
was f® charged with electricity that she could 
not remain seated. I had a person hold the 
chair, but it kept moving away. I then pro
cured a largo pane of glass and an oil cloth. 
I had her sit upon the cloth and place her

A PRESENTIMENT.
(From the Rereo Spirit? of Januasy.)

I am going to tell you of a curious psycho
logical phenomenon that has happened to 
me and which we call a presentiment. I am 
often called away at night on account of my 
profession and for attending cases of ae- 
eouchments in the country. Being accustom
ed to this, my wife is never uneasy at my 
absence. But on the 10th inst., I was called 
to the village of Hers Draigne, commune of 
Collorfe, at a distance of nine miles from 
my residence, and at a certain point it was 
necessary to pass over a covered bridge. It 
was very dark there, and as I could not see 
my way I gave loose rein to my horse to go 
as he would.

It was about nine o’clock in the evening, 
when all at once the animal lost his footing 
and fell headlong into a quagmire. At that 
moment, my wife, who was making prepara
tions to retire, called the servant and began 
to weep and be uneasy, saying that I had been 
wounded, that she was certain of it, for some
thing told her so. I had, in fact, fractured 
my right collar bone by my fall, and my wife 
was in Hudgoat, twelve kilometres distant 
from the place of the accident,' and it is im
portant to note that it is the first time that 
she ever was disturbed over any of my jour
neys into the country.

I am not yet well, being only eight days 
removed from the accident. You are at liber
ty to publish this in the Revue Spirite.

A. Ollivier, M. D.
Hutflgoat (Finistere), Oct. 19,1881.

A CRUEL SPECTACLE.
(Translated fram tlm Revue Spirite of January.)

The few promenaders along the banks of 
the Seine, yesterday, in the direction of 
Gennevilliers and Argenteul, were witnesses 
of a touching drama that merits a recital.

Mr. X--- is a freeholder at Epinay. He 
has a chronic passion for hunting and fish
ing. He owns a water spaniel which for a 
long time, has been in the habit of accom
panying him in his favorite exercises. The 
animal was very much attached to its master 
and vice versa. But the spaniel having be
come old. Mr«X------  resolved to get rid of 
him, and making an energetic resolution he 
decided to drown him.

Day before yesterday he took the dog with 
him to the Seine, got into a boat and pushed 
out into the stream. On reaching the middle 
of the river he attached a heavy stone to the 
dog's neck, and after giving it a last caress, 
he pushed it into the water. The poor spaniel 
disappeared for a few minutes, then all at 
once came to the surface again; the stone 
had slipped from the cord. The poor dog 
came swimming toward the boat to find an 
asylum in it.

Mr.X--- wishing to finish with thedoy, 
beat it upon the head many times with his 
oar. The water around the little bark grew 
red giving evidence of the bloody tragedy, 
and the spaniel kept struggling to reach its 
master.

All at once Mr.X---made a false move
ment while attempting to deal a final and 
deadly blow, and the boat upset. Mr. X------  
did not know how to swim! He was about to 
perish.

The instinct of The’ poor dog was aroused

., . . . - sy-tom? Paturn has eight satellites and it
Notwithstanding our friend’s seien- i.^ supposed that Uranus and Neptune have as 

’ - ’ / - - - • many, but Jupiter the giantof the system,
the real nature of the nebular theory, which has only four, the earth but one, while Mars, 
does not contemplate any solid rocks at the I Venus and Mercury have none. Now, there 
earth’s centre; but an immense globe of, are at least thirtv moons vet to be formed 
molten lava held in place by a crust or shell ' * ’ .
of rocks and debris some forty miles or so in 
thickness, and that is the earth in its present 
condition according to-the La Place or nebu
lar hypothesis.

If physicists have succeeded in arriving at uutcl U„WM, luc HUlB vucw DiHU „cls i(„ 
ti1®.^®8^0* ^!js mo^n ]i}va,.a(:. different | epeetable navy or an honest government. In 
depths, or its average density, their expen- addition to this, all these worlds are to be 
ments must have been very elaborate and | enlarged. Our sun is a diminutive affair 
ingenious indeed. I can but entertain the ; compared to some ofthe suns in the great 
opinion that these two hard a ^n-iorz nuts j universe. Sirius is supposed to be 12,000,000 
originated in a very soft- Place, and really I; miles in diameter or fifteen times more than 
cannot discover that they contain any thing our sun, and we have a right to a sun as 
in the nature of argument, pill tins dis- jargG a8 any other in the whole canopy. Let 
9^e.?^e^0Il W1° ,ou?ML? g?^ i ^ «H! '1131°°^ ou* In*0 ^e great elemental ocean of 
definitely what we may expect to find at the BR..ce anq ascertain if we can see where all

before our solar system can get a fair start
on its grand evolutionary journey which will 
require an eternity to accomplish.

We are entitled to eight moons at some 
time and I think, perhaps, we may get an
other one by the time Uncle Sam gets a re

geometrical center of our globe, that gives it 
such remarkable powers of attraction so that 
the thirteen miles flattening would make a 
perceptible difference.

If I have any correct idea of gravitation as 
understood by modern scientists, I suppose it 
to be a property of matter, the larger aggre
gations attracting the smaller, but, perhaps, 
the disciples may still cling to the old idea 
that the earth’s centre is the great source of 
attraction.

space and ascertain if we can see where all 
this cosmic material is to be obtained.

The warm ocean current of the Pacific 
gathers its waters in the equatorial regions 
and passes the Chinese coast before it arrives 
at Japan and it does not “sweep diagonally 
across the Northern Pacific,” but runs straight 
from the Japan coast to Behrings Straits, 
then makes a square angle and runs to the 
north-west up the Asiatic coast. This is 
substantially the information I received from 
the spirit delegation through the organism 
of Dr. M. L. Sherman, in the city of Sacra
mento, in the early portion of 1870, when 
neither of us knew there was such a thing as 
a warm oceanic current in the Pacific. Our 
subsequent investigation has proved the in
struction I obtained at that time from our 
spirit friends to be substantially correct. 
The Jeanette after being caught in the ice 
near Wrangel Island, drifted directly in the 
course where the spirits informed me that a 
warm current would be found. They at first 
said the current kept along the coast very 
near the track of the Vega, the Norwegian 
vessel came down, but afterwards they took 
special pains to tell me that the current 
keeps tothe right of the new Siberian islands. 
I can assure Mr. J. G. J., that a great number 
of vestigeshave been discovered in the Arctic 
seas giving evidence of a warmer climate 
somewhere at the north. This very prevalent 
idea is certainly not based upon nothing. The 
large amount of geese, ducks and brandt fly
ing to the north as seen by Mr. Morton, 
steward of Dr. Kane’s expedition, were evi
dently going somewhere. The semi-tropical 
vegetation found upon the northern shore of 
islands in the Arctic seas must have grown 
somewhere. Perhaps this disciple of Newton 
can account for these facts; we do not say 
he cannot. I never heard the spirits say that 
the waters turned a short corner and flowed 
into a hole at the pole; that is simply an in
vention of his own. Onr spirit instructors 
did say and continue to say, that all globes 
are built in the form of spherical shells. 
They also say that in our case there is a pas
sage way from the one surface of this shell 
to the other in the form of a somewhat 
lengthy river that flows gently outwards. 
This river passes spirally from one surface 
to the other; it hits a deep channel and is

Just so sure as some of our planets have 
satellites revolving around them, others will 
have them also when the proper time arrives. 
That is precisely what nature has been doing 
in the past in., accordance with her own 
methods, and we have no reason to suppose 
that her methods have been changed a single 
iota. In view of the fact that the universe 
is by no meanS finished, that unnumbered 
worlds are still to be formed or constructed, 
and that a very great portion of those in ex
istence are to be enlarged, and in view of the 
apparent scarcity of the needed material we 
are decidedly of the opinion that it would be 
wisdom to build them all in the form of 
spherical shells. As for nebulous matter the 
quantity in comparison to the amount of 
globes now in existence and those still to be 
formed, is extremely limited—scarcely a drop 
in the bucket. Nature in all her varied pro
cesses—in every one of her multitudinous 
productions always has and we trust always 
will manifest the highest mechanical ability 
and remarkable economy of material; hence 
it has been so strongly urged that there must 
be a personal creator of inconceivable knowl
edge, and hence It has been so easy to im
press that dogma upon the minds ofthemul-

Now. if the methods of nature do really 
manifest the most profound wisdom in the 
execution of all her apparent designs, which 
do you think she would do, use forty times 
the material necessary in the formation of a 
world, or make one far better with just one- 
fortieth of -the quantity? I ask you in all 
candor, Mr. J. G. J., which you would do if 
you had to obtain all the necessary matter 
from the great ocean of cosmic vapor or 
“world-stuff,” when there is apparently so 
little. I doubt not you and I will at some 
future period become as familiar with the 
whole business of construction or formation 
of worlds as we are now with the building of 
a wagon or the growth of a tree, and then 
if not sooner, you can reply to my query.

Adrian, Mich.

He who betrays another’s secret because he 
has quarreled, with him, was never worthy of 
the name of friend; a breach of kindness will 
not justify a breach of trust.

It is better to be poor and virtuous than 
rich and dishonest, and yet in a popular vote 
we know which side would win.

Doubt is a coward, a traitor and a liar. Ever 
since the world began, our hopes have been 
truer than our fears.

Lctterfrcntw.iJ.il
Beligio.MiXosopiac.il
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Hallucinations. * atories of Europe. It was a land of flowers, Each thread resembled a long string of large,; about sixteen feet below the ground on which she extricated herself and made her way high

___   ) and everything that was beautiful- it was i eoloreu glass beads, extending over j we stood, (for there was no floor in that cara-1 above the veranda from within the cover,
ilhrrt T) flaaer of Paradise. I was surprised to find in all this ! and several hundred feet above the vansary,) and that we were then inside of the ■ surprises us to such a degree that we cannot

‘ r \ ‘ i beautiful land no dwellings, nor people tone- plain. As the lady manipulated tlie threads ! wails, or very near my house. He again ex- < account for the feat on any natural grounds.
vnieagOtim loanbMxtssiVi. UreiLMis.i t . s CHpy (jm j inquired why this was, and I; in her hand different colors were reflected pressed regret that the Rabbi could not get a | Even if she were furnished with wings, it is 
31st, 1881, and Jail. 1st, 2nd, and id, 188^. was told they were the parks of paradise, and ■ upon the landscape, and this change of color] history of that people since they entered the j inexplicable how’ she got out of the cover, un- 

------ - : the people at that hour did not visit them, was a signal for a change in the order of ■ Spirit-world. He showed it to me, or the ; seen and unperceived, except on the supposi- 
It is recorded in tlie twelfth chapter of the There is no night there, hut certain'times are $ marching or a change iii games that were ; earlier portion of it. It was engraved in tion that some supernatural agency had beenAV 40 *VtV4UVU 4U V1»V iiyvwi.** V*«»r\v*.v*.’” j J AHVAO *p HV Uij5»HJ U4U*Vj HUV VU UUH l(X«HV^ «1U iiKHVnUi^ V* <4 UlilU^C lit muwn lllrtl WVIV f VAIJAVI piH VII. Ut Xf woe UHgl tMCU XV null mat I1U1W CWtfV 141»*V””‘ "«' I % *1 • J

Second Hook of Corinthians, tliat Saint lain s s^ apart for certain exercises or duties, and being carried on as a sort of side show. The i characters somewhat resembling the Hebrew, employed. But she herself asserted that she 
knew a man, whether in the body or out of ’ jins was not the time for visiting parks. j arrangement of the various companies was on small terra cotta tablets of uniform size, worked the feat by Hum. We are sure that.
the body he could not tell, who was caught: I was filled with joyat what I had seen and j not unlike the arrangement of individuals • 
up into paradise where he heard unspeakable j was witnessing. How I wished that my wife ; in a set for a quadrille—male and female in 
words that were unlawful for man to utter, | and our little boy Bertie were with me. 1’ equal numbers - ami the different companies

On the evening of Bee. 31,1881 .shortly after > opened my eyes and found my wife ots with! in pairs, observed the colors reflected, and 
taking a hot bath, and when wide awake, I j me anxiously watching her sick husband. 11 marched as promptly as the skillful dancer 
hardly knew whether I was in the body or I (old her, or tried to tell her, of what I had 1 does to the “call” in a cotillion. There was 
out of tlie body, and it seemed to me I was in ; seen and how beautiful it was. I said: “If ' music in the air, and to this all marched. If 
paradise. I narrated, from time to time, to gHeh beautiful scenes as I have witnessed are 1 
my wife and tho physician that attended me, ’ the legitimate results of small-pox, I am will- ■ 
what I had seen. My wife told our eight-year-1 jBg to have it, even if I am pretty sick.” It 
old boy of it. and he was so delighted with | was the most delightful sight I ever beheld, I 
the marvelous statements that he expressed ■ but after a month’s severe sickness, I changed 
a wish that I would write them out fcr him. i my mind and now do not feel at all anxious 

to embrace another opportunity to again see 
the beauties of paradise.

a wish that I would write them out for him. i 
They were about equal to some of tho fairy 
tales of which he is so fond of reading and !
hearing, in pursuance of that request, in part, 
but mainly to make the record of a curious 
mental phenomena, I will tell of what I saw 
and heard, as though the hallucination were

down upon them. Most of the people were 
on foot, and their movements were as rapid 
as those on a dancing floor.

On the skirtings of this great plain were ; 
men and women. on horseback. They too, 
went through various evolutions, and at a 
rapid rate. There was a large company of 
boys near where I stood, all dressed in navy i 
blue uniforms. They took no part in the ex- । 
erases on tlie parade ground, and were, । 
like myself, spectators of the scene below us. j 
I was informed tliat they were students iu a 
school in a remote part of paradise, and had | work. They had something the appearance 
come to see the great American festival, for : of our large machine shops or the manufac- 

„...- -j .... ------------ ---------- - - .... ------ ..........--------... .. ....... — I was informed that all upon that immense ( Tories of agricultural implements. I saw
never seen before. They informed me that- permanent. By this it need not be under-; parade ground were Americans and those f hundreds—yes thousands of articles manu- 
my physical body was so relaxed by disease stood that they hire their houses and have ; who spoke the English language. ------ ’ " ” ‘ . . .
and the hot bath, that it would be an easy May-day movings. Every person, on leaving While looking upon that immense assem- 
matter for my spirit to leave it, and again re- the natural body and being born again into blage of happy people below me, I wished 
tarn ami take possession of it, as did the a spiritual existence, is usually met by some that my wife and Bertie could see it. In a 
spirit of Jairus’ daughter. I was told I could friend who had gone before and prepared a 1 twinkling I was back to my sick bed and 
take a trip into paradise. The next I knew I home for the new born spirit. These houses’.................................................  * ’ •’ ri”
was reclining in an easy seat or couch, and are usually at or near what was their earthly 
wholly independent . of my natural body, j residence, especially if the person has near 
which I saw lying in bed, apparently a corpse and dear friends on earth. After remaining 
—a victim to small-pox. . _ in these homes till the ties that bind them to

My attendants pointed to a little child that earth are relaxed, they enter into higher and 
had just been born again. She stood near holier spheres, provided the; 
the head of her natural body. Her entire j heart and in f 
make-up, at first, resembled in brilliancy and ; golden rule, 
transparency the vitreous humor and crys- 
taline lens "of the eye of an animal. In a 
short time color came to her cheeks, hair and 
clothing. She was about six years of age, 
and very beautiful—truly angelic in her ap
pearance. Looking round to my left, as I 
was directed by mv guides, I saw a large fir- u„m«, JlU3ll U1 lllcul iV=Vm-
tree-a spruce, I think—out of which a spirit ^gj summer residences. They were light, 

airy*anfl surrounded with beautiful works of 
ural ent. Tik material arming that tree aif an^ a profusion of perennial flowering

shrubs and plants. These as a rule, were but 
temporary homes, to whieh the occupants 

ii^3&aAr would welcome their friends as they passed
HKo golntiiio ©r dear spruce As tdo from oarth into tlieir soiritnnl existence 

maa, I esi^sea ponder tliat it cunld be so it was to be abandoned at an early day by its 
oeriipank Tbe progressive spirit tliat pos- 
messed such a fountain of lore for his earthly

a reality. . ■
I had been unwell for more than a month

at the time of which I speak. On the last day ; 
of Bee. IS1, it became evident, from erup
tions on my skin, that I had confluent small-

. pox. I had suffered much from pain for sev
eral days, and, on the day named, I was

:. slightly delirious. With hope of getting re-1 
lief from the intense pain, 1 took a hot bath 
in the .evening. When in it the pain entirely 
left me, and my mind seemed perfectly clear. । _..._.  ___ f.„,  _____ ________...
Scan after retiring to my feed two ladies; formed concerning them. I was told that 
stood by the bedside, persons whom I had

gave life to the tree,and that entire tree seme frfpnds and co much affinirafir.n farther euliar kind of people, in complexion, style of organized Sabbath-school, ail appliances of 
forty to fifty feetJong, did not weigh a pound a™ r,„ nnm;n<,
ami my body did not w’eigh to exceed an 
ounce. I was furthermore told that wherever
I willed myself io go, or whatever I desired 
to Ec-e, an invisible force would take methere.
And I was assured that should it become nee-
essary for my spirit tq return to my body, i 
that it would require but an instant of time j 
for it to do Ed, even if it were far away in ; 
paradise. .

Up to this time I was on earth, and discov
ered that I could, without experiencing any 
sense of touch, pas's my hand or even my 
whole body through any earthly substance. I 
desired to see the most interesting points in 
paradise,and was at once—in the twinkling of 
an eye—carried to, or found myself amid the 
most beautiful scenery. No words of mine 
are adequate to describe the great variety 
and beauty of the landscapes and other ob
jects whieh I saw in the journey wliich I 
took that evening. Mountains, apparently 
ten miles high, surrounding valleys and lakes, 
had green foliage to tlieir very summits. On 
tho lakes were an abundance of water fowl 
with plumage as beautiful as that of the 
peacock or bird of paradise. Birds of all 
sizes were there, those less than the hum
ming bird to those larger than a peacock or 
ostrich. Whenever T desired it, I could stop 
and examine things in detail. As I was ad
miring the great variety of water fowls, I 
discovered that there were a great abundance 
of fish visible in the perfectly transparent 
water. The fish were richly colored and sym
metrical in their forms. Those of an inch in 
length swam safely alongside of those weigh
ing a hundred pounds or more. The large 
fish manifested no desire to eat the smaller 
ones. It seemed as though the fish and fowl, 
and all animate beings wliich I saw there 
were fulfilling the “new commandment” to 
love one another. I have said that green fo
liage extended to the tops of mountains that 
were very high. But this was not true of all 
whieh I saw. There were some mountains 
that resembled the Alps with their tall, 
needle-shaped granite points, but in the val
leys between these there were no glaciers vis
ible. In other places there were mountain 
peaks and large caverns of basaltic rock, re
sembling Fingal’s Cave and the Giant’s 
Causeway, but far more beautiful than either. 
Then there were deep canyons, and on broad 
table-lands, I saw extinct volcanos. In some 
instances cone would rise inside of cone and 
in others were a succession of craters, the 
larger surrounding the smaller, like a “nest” 
of wooden measures. In one large valley, a 
mile wide and about five miles long, were a 
series of geysers or fountains, that threw 
water several hundred feet high. This val
ley was particularly interesting in conse
quence of the variety and great number of 
rainbows that were visible. In one part there 
was an arrangement by which only one color 
of the solar spectrum was visible at a time. 
Between the red and orange rays, and so on 
through the spectrum, there were large 
screens, some portions of which resembled a 
blackboard, and on these were delineated the 
different angles of refraction and reflection 
necessary to produce the different colors in 
the rainbows. I was told that this valley was 
so arranged in order to demonstrate some 
facts in optics to classes of students that 
were investigating this branch of natural 
philosophy. After seeing this demonstration 
and the subdivision of the solar spectrum, it 
might suggest to the student why a “gorge
ous sunset” is illuminated with red, orange 
and yellow colors, instead of blue, indigo and 
violet.

It would be impossible for me to give in de
tail all I saw. The natural scenery was not 
always unadorned by the hand of art. I saw 
beautiful pavilions, arbors, uncovered am
phitheatres covering acres of ground, rustic 
bridges and those of solid masonry, long col
onnades or archways of trees like those of 
Bois de Bologne, and flowering plants in 
greater profusion and variety than those 
in the Jardin de Plantes and all the conserv-

THE SECOND EVENING.
Of what happened during the day after the 

hallucination before described, I remember 
little or nothing. In the evening I took a 
bath and returned to my bed. I was restored 
to consciousness when in the bath, whore I 
remained about a quarter of an hour, and 
felt free from pain after I went to bed. I was 
surprised and delighted that a second trip to 
paradise was offered to mo by tlie same lady 
guardians whom I had seen on the previous 
evening. I expressed a wish te see.some of 
the residences—the “many mansions”—that 
are in our Father’s house, and if there were
amusements in paradise, I wished tobe in-

the homes of our
ig them. I was te 
friends in paradise are not

in these homes till the ties that bind them to

, provided they are pure in 
their earthly life obeyed the

Strange as it may appear, I never once 
thought of the homes of my parents and other 
dear friends in the Spirit-world.1 Nor did I 
see, or even think of my spirit friends, and 
therefore conclude that what I experienced 
was a hallucination, and not a reality. I saw 
many beautiful homes. Most of them resem-

airy, and surrounded with beautiful works of

would welcome tlieir friends as they passed

occupant. The progressive spirit tliat pos-

tiful wouW^^ dress and manner of living. .On opening my family piety, of the religious press, and all
obedieuen te tiie “new eomman^nent” e^s I saw simply the room in which I was nineteenth century facilities are in operation
entitle him to a place in the higher ^“^ BE making many experiments in i for a year, and five converts are tlie net re-I was informed thatirimauv •- opsins' and shutting my eyes I discovered suit in addition to membership. All thought- ’
homos had become a Tientiappnr tiie" natural world and the spiritual t fnl men too have a solemn conviction of some-:
the same individual for years and even een-1 wor% 01 ^l^ ^mJd^Vnwiin^iM ! n’u®T^r0^ .^^ -^+e ministry, and the > •nxyeantainr.ui^um.q;^^ 

turies, Such homes were not attractive in 1 e'apied neaily the samt plant, andthe .ame . .hurch inifalekuion to the ministry. The iiyaiidruggias. Ptiee.sGeisFe 
their appearance. They were inhabited bv the ! space. It seemed to upset what I had been j average salary is not above ^ffiai a year—-a | six, pr-stace ira\-Dr. c, w. Ben’.™, Baltimore, in.
selfish thA pl;ariifi“ thp hvpccrite the male-' taught, that no two objects could occupy Hie • day laborers wages. Ihis tells a pathetic! cBiTTEsroN. Nvw ys., is wiiAmio Agent fcr i:
factors and those who hall done no wind in ! same space at the same time. From what I i and intolerable story of domestic penury and s EMfireaeiSc?.the world S ’ saw that evening the question may be raised J suffering; many a wife’s habitual anguish of J

as to the validity of my title to the land on •
which our house stands. I saw about mid- ।I will here say that paradise was described 

to me as being the residence or sphere into 
whieh spirits enter as they leave the earth, 
and where they remain till their fitness to 
enter the kingdom of heaven is demonstrated. 
In some respects it resembles the purgatory 
of the Catholic church. As I journeyed along 
I saw large collections of houses made of 
stone, with heavy walls’and of medieval style 
of architecture. These I was told were in
habited by people of the middle ages, who 
thought it a crime to entertain doubts con
cerning their religious belief and a great sin 
to depart from or let others leave the path 
pointed out by their so-called spiritual teach
ers. They, on earth, adhered with great ten
acity to tlieir “settled convictions,” and re
ligious dogmas, and in paradise were equally 
attached to and satisfied with their old and 
gloomy looking homes. It would be impossi
ble for me to describe in detail the endless 
variety of homes whieh I saw in paradise. 
Those of artists were adorned with paintings 
and statuary; the scientists had numerous 
specimens of natural history in and around 
theirs. I recollect of having seen one house 
apparently made of mosses and fungi, so ar
ranged as to give each species a place by 
itself. I suspect the occupants of that house 
had made a specialty of that department of 
the science of botany. Many residences 
which I saw had the appearance of being 
conservatories of rare and beautiful flower
ing plants; these were the homes of botanists 
and lovers of flowers.
I was told that the tastes and general char

acter of persons on earth were continued and 
were the same after entering paradise as be
fore, and furthermore that the knowledge 
gained in this world was not lost, but gave 
its possessor an advanced position in para
dise, and in heaven, provided it was of a kind 
calculated to add to the happiness of man or 
unfold the laws of God.

My attention was caUed to an open sum
mer house or canopy, on the summit of a hill 
to the southwest from where I stood, around 
which many people were congregated. In a 
jiffy I reached the top of the hill. I saw to 
the south and west a broad plain of many 
miles in extent. On this plain there were 
apparently millions of people. I could as 
distinctly see a person ten miles away as 
though ne were within a few yards of me. 
There were no clouds, no smoke, nor did I see 
any sun in paradise, but it was brilliantly 
lighted. From where the light came I could 
not tell. The immense throng of people con
gregated were engaged in what appeared to 
be some pleasurable exercise. I inquired its 
object, and was informed that they were cel
ebrating the new year which was vouchsafed 
to their friends in earth life—it was Jan. 1, 
188*2—and that this broad area was used ex
clusively for exercise and amusement. A 
large percentage of the people were marching 
in squads or companies of 500 to 1,000 men and 
women all in uniform peculiar to their com
pany. Their marching was very peculiar, 
and was wholly under the direction of a 
lady that stood upon the hill near me. She 
held in her hand what appeared to be several 
hundred threads of white spool cotton, mak
ing a collection or cord about three-quarters 
of an inch in diameter. From her hand these 
threads were radiated over the entire area 
occupied by the people, and on each thread 
there were what appeared to be different col
ored glass bulbs, four or five inches in length 
and about an inch in diameter in the middle 
and tapering nearly to a point at each end..

a man could look down upon a dancing hall ueior worsnip. i entered ana louna n a j or me city, ihuuh wmii nums naj.i>«u- 
in which 500 “sets” were dancing, and all! school—a place for instruction. There were J able certificates from the Prince of w ales, 
were experts, keeping time to the music, and no books there. Object teaching and oral 5 Earl de Grey, the editor of the Pioneer, and 
he were to substitute in the place of each in- instruction were the modes adopted. Every many other European nobleman and gentle- 
dividual a company of 500 with the space en- branch of natural science was taught to the men who have witnessed his feats in differ- 
larged to correspond, he could form, I think, pupils in paradise. It is by the studying of ent parts of India.—Indian Mirror.
a pretty good idea of the vast assemblage of these that they hope to be brought nearer to 
merry "people which I saw, and the appear- “ n ’ ” ” - " 11 ■ • — ’
anee^hey presented to me as I stood several 
hundred feet above the plain and looked

found my faithful wife at the bedside. I told 
Her what I had seen, and asked her to fur
nish me with pencil and paper, that I might 
note down what I saw, provided I was again 
permitted to visit paradise. She thought I 
was delirious, but still got me some paper 
and says I cut it into small square pieces and 
put them into the pocket of my night shirt. 
From that time on till after I took my bath 
on the evening of the third day, I remember
ed nothing that happened. I was very sick, 
and daily growing worse. I have a vivid 
recollection of many things I saw7, or thought 
I saw, but remember nothing that occurred 
between the “visions.”

THE THIRD NIGHT.
Immediately after taking my hot bath and 

retiring to bed in the evening of the third 
day, I was taken out of my natural body, or 
found myself out of it, and was offered an- ______________________________ _____ _ o______
other trip into paradise. I desired to^learn Church is mournfully lacking in piety and 

" ’-— ’ power. Yearly additions to an average]
church appear to be about five; and estimat-

what were the occupations of the people and
their modes of living. I at once discovered ________ __ _________________ ______ ________
that I need not leave my own house to reach iug diminutions by death, about one. That 
paradise. With my eyes closed I could see If, a minister, four or five officers perhaps, 
around me, at greater or less distances, a pe- all tlie membership, a fully equipped and

opening
Bv making many experiments in ; for a year, and five converts are tlie net re- 
and shutting my eyes I discovered suit in addition to membership. .UI thought-*

way between the floors and ceilings of our 
parlors in the story next below me, the 
ground floor of a sort of caravansary, a habi
tation for men, women and horses, all on the 
same floor and in the same apartments. Up
on the plains, west of this, I saw several tents 
and poorly constructed huts. About two 
blocks west, near where Oakley street is, a 
small stream of water ran to the north and 
united with another coming in from the 
west about in line with Polk street. These 
formed a stream of considerable size, that 
ran to the east over a gravelly bottom. Nu
merous horsemen were cantering their horses 
over the plains and some of them came to 
the caravansary, fording the stream on their 
way. Arriving at the stopping place, the 
horses would kneel down, the rider lighting 
upon his feet. He then at once commenced 
“putting up” his horse. It was a novel way 
he had. He untied a few strings and then 
stepping upon his horse’s head he flattened it । 
out and continued to step back till his horse 
was completely flattened as though nothing 
but the skin remained. This he rolled up 
and thrust into one of a series of large pigeon 
holes that were arrangedupon one side ofthe 
building. On locating this rolled up horse, 
I found he occupied nearly the same space as 
the topmost part of the heating stove in our 
back parlor. I desired to know who these 
people were and went to see them. I was in
formed that this site in paAdise was selected 
by Abraham and the people I saw here were 
his descendants. The reason why they occu
pied a plane above that of Chicago at the 
present time is that the land has settled since 
they came here. They established their home 
in paradise and the earth had settled away 
from them twenty-five feet or more, so that 
water covered the entire surface of the pres
ent site of Chicago. Subsequently it rose'up I 
out of the water and new streams were 
formed by the inequalities that resulted from 
the subsidence and elevation of the land, it 
being greater in some places than others. I 
tried to learn the names of the people or the 
name of the tribe to which this people be
longed in earth life, but was unable to do so. 
While making these inquiries a man dressed 
in fancy shaped and richly colored robes 
appeared, and of him I made inquiries. He 
said he did not belong to the sphere in which 
we were then standing but a higher one. He 
had come to labor with this people, who were 
the near descendants of Abrahtyn; and try to 
induce them to seek a higher sphere. But 
they appeared to prefer the life of anomad 
to that of an angel nearer the throne, of God. 
He treated me with great courtesy, and was 
rejoiced when I assured him that I had twice 
before visited paradise and returned to earth 
and expected to return again to my natural 
body. He expressed a wish that I could take 
a history of his people, the descendants of 
Abraham, to a learned Rabbi in this city, 
who was competent to translate it into En- 
fsh. He informed me however, that it waa

possible for anything of that kind in the 
spiritual kingdom to be taken to earth and 
exist except when incorporated in a nat
ural body, and that no natural body could ex
ist in the spiritual kingdom. He said, “We 
are aware that a large city occupies a part of 
the site set apart for this people, but very 
few of them believe it. They cannot see it, 
and hence do not believe it. It is given to 
but few to see the natural world from the

Siritnal realm and rice versa” I informed 
m that I owned a house, built .on ground

alwut three inches square and one-fourth of if Burah Khan gives a performance at the 
an inch thick. These were placed like chil- i Town Ilall in Calcutta, he will draw bumper 
dren’s letter blocks, in cases tliat were leather houses, and astonish the whole taleuna pub- 
bound with brass trimmings. lie, especially the European community. But

Leaving this gentleman, my Pegassus took these people do not, unfortunately, know how 
me to other parts of paradise. The first place i to make money, still less how to make them- 
I visited was a temple whieh I judged might selves acceptable to the European community 
be for worship. I entered and found it a of the city. Burah Khan holds very yalu-

an inch thick. These were placed like chip

bound with brass trimmings.

their God, the author of all the laws and
objects in nature investigated by the sci
entist. I discovered that the parks, whieh I 
had before seen and whieh were so varied in !
their character, were resorted to by classes 
for instruction, and that the different parks 
furnished different themes for study, and 
every branch of natural science could be suc
cessfully studied in some one or more of; 
them. All were not engaged in study. Some 
were laboring—not in tiie tilling of the soil, 
in merchandise or commercial pursuits, hut
in manufacturing various articles. I passed 
large establishments and entered some of 
them where there were hundreds of men at

*4®tured OF in the piOCeSS of being made; but Cleopatra, m.;ci raip.-iicss bay, anti ruEr-g empires by 
of the thousands, whieh I saw’, varying in te-tr<rjjia2i.u!fsij'i:it!i??eter>r..Tj:ipjswrbye3oat^ 
size from a shingle nail to a threshing of blotches, or of pimples, or of iwnitl tan anti freckles.
machine, I did not see a single article that I 
could imagine what it was made for, I did 
not see an agricultural implement,-a ham- ’ 
mer, saw, axe or file or any tool or implement' 
I ever saw in the earth-life that I new recall
to my mind. The articles made were of 
various colors. They appeared to have great 
strength and invariably were made of spirit
ual material and consequently were inde
structible. •

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Outlook for the Churches,

The Christian Union conies manfully for-
ward and makes a startling confession, in the 
following unequivocal words:

“The present outlook of the Church com-
pared with what it ought to be is dark. No 
one need accept the standard of the pessi
mist and the croaker to see that the general

is, a minister, four or five officers perhaps.

spirit and the husband’s despair in the pres-1 
ence of it. And resulting from this the un-1 
seemly rush for vacant pulpits, and, worse i 
still, the refusal of many of the noblest | 
young men to enter the ministry at all. By 
the law of existence -certainly family ex
istence—they are forbidden to enter the min
istry and they accept the prohibition. The 
average Christian gives not more than fifty 
cents a year to foreign missions, which means 
apparently that he cares nothing for missions 
and the world’s redemption. And all this 
with the Eastern world at our doors; the 
populations where one minister stands'before
800,000 are crowding upon our population 
where one ministers to 800—where indeed in 
most sections will be found in every village 
of 2,000 inhabitants four churches, two of 
which will be hopelessly feeble and by New 
Testament standards wholly superfluous. 
And, besides all this, all recognize the com
mon peril from Catholicism, infidelity- in
telligent and aggressive, and, most danger- 
of all, the spirit of worldliness.”

For this condition of affairs it proposes as 
a remedy toleration, by which the different 
church organizations may be fused, and work 
for a common purpose. The Union forgets 
history. Persecution, not toleration was the 
life of the churches. Calvinism was never so 
vigorous as when hanging Quakers, and 
Quakerism never more full of life than when 
its adherents attended church at the risk of 
their lives. If the churches tolerate, that 
toleration means their death. Religious dog
mas must be believed, not reasoned about, and 
if the tenets which for centuries have been re
garded as vital to man’s salvation, are now 
to be treated as of secondary value or of no 
moment, those that remain will soon show 
the same fate. .

Indian Juggling.

Aman is now in Calcutta hailing from Delhi, 
of the name of Burah Khan, who has attained 
a simply wonderful excellence in the magic
al art. We ourselves had the pleasure of 
witnessing some astonishing feats achieved 
by this man a few days ago at the hospitable 
residence of the Dutt family, of Wellington 
Square. We shall mention only one out of 
several feats performed by Burah Khan and 
his company, who consist of three females. 
One of these, a young woman, was tied most 
securely. Her hands, feet and body were so 
fastened that she could only stir, and no 
more. She was, in fact, deprived entirely of 
the power to turn her limbs to any use. She 
was then placed under a conical-shaped 
cover. People sat close round the skirts of 
the cloth which had been thrown over the 
cover. No means of escape was left to the 
young woman. But yet, after the lapse of 
five or ten minutes, the cover was removed 
and the woman was found to have disap
peared altogether. When her name, how
ever, was called out by Burah Khan, her voice 
was heard from the veranda above. This per
formance took place in the compound of the 
family residence of our friends, the Dutts, 
and the veranda is in the lofty second story 
forming a part of the female apartments. 
She was there found responding to the call of 
Bnrah Khan, to the surprise of everybody 
present, The woman did not, and could not 
know the topography of the house. But how

[From Andreis’* American $««».)
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Queen of Sheba’s Beauty
WAS BUT SKIS BEER

iiio vecwmeil qacen cf Kivl;a, with nil her rnya! fs:aa 
iiag:iEcrat appmvi, a::d Iiiilte reanu?, woultl never iso 
appeared within ":" ?r:«cs of Sc fjtsfes el the; 3tH- 
weir; ef tho jst, hud ife nut afc> in-s ntti that wSteii is tlio 
eoHiin; glory <:f the female fKsia-a side uBeiizilKigei fee
to O&iKi' SiftBO ami if; sfcnrst te:.T.teita! purity.

iws Bruns the wbld .

uy her beauty, net less than by her purity cf character, loveli
ness of disposition and iBKlfsh df-vcEon. Suited, in tins 
estimation of perhaps too mr.ny men beauty In a body lakes 
precedeass over every otter consideration. Beauty thus forms 
an imp.ctant part cf woman’s “working capital,” without 
which too many, (if not kankrupto in what relates to isflaerto
within tlio circle where they maei, arc pawerlea fcr great

! good, lienee we see not only tiie propriety bnt tbe duty c-“ 
every lady preserving wilb zealous cave that zii’eii to her 13 
essentia! to success, anil insiac-nce. and Klute; in life. And, 
since “beauty is but skin Ccep,” tlio utmost cars and vigilance 
aro required to guard it against tlio many ills that flat is 
heir to. Among the great and annoying enemies of beauty,

OP EITHER SEX

as well ns of comfort, happiness and health, are those pe>l!f& 
cus aud hanidskin diseases—tetters, humors, eczema, (salt 
rheum), rough and scaly eruptions, ulcers, pimples, and ail 
diseases of the lialr and scalp. For tlio euro of all these. Dr. 
C. W. Bens'n, of Baltimore, after years ot patient study anti 
Investigation devoted to diseases of the ekin, at last brought 
forth hls celebrated Skw Cckb, which has already by its mar
velous ewe?, established itself as tile great remedy for all dis- 
eases cf tho skm. whatever be their names or character. Its 
success has been immense and unparalleled. All druggists 
have it. It Is elegantly put up, two bottles ir. cue package. 
Interna! and extc-ina! treatment. Price $1.(10.

-VEEOSb PSAKEA

Stok beadaehe', nervous h'afctlif.nE'aalsSi.Mvctoic^ 
paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and brain diseases, positive-
ly euted iy Dr. C! W. Beason’s Celevy anti ttaoHito Pills, 
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plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcer* 
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Change ot Lite.
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an early Huge ot development. Iiio tendency io c«n. 
eeroUHliumorstlieroIsclieekedveryspeedllybyltsuio.

It removes faintness, flatulency, deetroyaall craving 
foretlmulants, and relleTesireOkneM of tliestomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, SlMpIeasneM, Beprenlon and Indi
gestion.

That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured byitiuia

It will at all times and under alt circumstances act la 
harmony wlththelawstliatgorernthefeinaJsBystem,

Forthecureot Kidney Complaints ot oltbor sexthla 
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E,, PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM* 
POUND is p/epar/d at 23} and 235 Western Avenue, 
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In the form of pills, also inthe form of loaenges, on 
receipt of price, *1 per box for either. Mr*. Pinkham 
freelyanswcra all letters of inquiry. Send foe pamph- 
let. Address aa above. Unitlon M* Paper,

No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAMS 
LIVER PHAS. They cure constipation, biUousnMs. 
Md torpidity of iho liver, 26 cents per box.
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BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
iMetuchen, New Jersey.!

Though you wore something earthly about you 
That once we called you,

A robe all transparent and brightened 
By the soul shining through;

Yet when you had dropped it in going,
’Twas but yours far a day,

Safe back in tho bosom ot Nature
We laid it away;

Strewing over it odorous blossoms
Their perfume to shed.

But you never were buried beneath them, 
And never were dead!

What we brought and left for the tataea 
Forever to hide,

Was but precious because you had worn it, 
And put it aside,

As a garment might be you had fashioned
In exquisite taste—

A book which your hand had made sacred, 
A flower you.had graced—

For all that was yours we hold precious;
We keep for your sake

Every relic our saint on her journey 
Has not needed to take.

iPhelieCarey.

i. Carlyle took . modesty cultivates a prurient and depraved : 
Re was absorbed in ; taste, and knowledge becomes the assistant ( 

himself; and moreover he had seen his moth-1 of passion. -
er and sisters doing the same thing. What: It is a difficult task to write a bosk on the | 
matter then that his wife did it? And her • above subject with modesty and purity which ! 
life was one of such loneliness as is hardly : will not offend, and only a pure mind devot- I 
known out of solitary confinement. She did 1 ed to the good of others can do so. The ma- ■ 
not really live, as a wife lives, witii the hus-............................................
band for whom she slaved. When he was at

Two volumes of the Life of Carlyle by Mr. 
Fronde have just appeared, and from them we 
gather still farther insight into the sad story 
of his wife, Jane Welsh Carlyle, or, to use the 
words of another, the history of her living
death and burial. It is a story so heart-rend
ing that no words can do it justice. Her very

work he could not bear any person to be even 
in the room with him; when he walked or 
rode, it was alone, that his thoughts might 
suffer no interruption. The slightest noise 
at night irritated him and made him nervous; 
and therefore he required a bedroom to him
self.

Thus from the very first she saw’ little of 
him, and as time went on less and less. And 
for the man who held himself aloof from her, 
both in body and in soul, she toiled and pinch
ed and managed and saved, in a solitude un- 
eheered by the voice and eye of any creature 

i with whom she could have sympathy, almost 
I without the sight or sound of other human 

speech than his which she so rarely heard, 
and which, when she did hear it, was gener
ally an outbreak of dyspeptic humor, ora 
monstrous egoism made vocal. At Craigen- 
puttoeh, a little stone farmhouse on a high, 
bleak moor, where they lived six years, there 
was not another house, nor a tree in sight, 
and months often passed without the appear
ance of another human being even on the 

> road. The moors were so still that she could 
; hear the sheep nibbling the grass a quarter 
; of a mile off. Her husband was not only not 
i a companion, but, as she herself pathetically

jority of works in this field are composed by ; 
.those to whom purity is unknown, and for i 
selfish purposes. While the present work in ’ 
places is needlessly plain spoken, and many ■ 
of its theories vague and tenantless, it is 
probably among The best works on special 
physiology, and as good a teacher in its de
partment as can be found.

CHRONICLES OF T^E PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIR
ITUAL BEINGS and Phenomena Invisible to the 
Material Eye. By Miss Houghton, author of “Even
ings at Home in Spiritual Seance.” Illustrated by 
six plates containing 54 miniatcre reproductions 
from the original photographs. London: E. W. 
Allen, Ave Maria Lane. 1882.
Admitting that Miss Houghton was in no 

instance imposed upon, by designing trick
sters, her narration is certainly evidence of 
spirit presence and power. She was not,
however, careful enough to throw around her 
investigations those safeguards that seem 
absolutely essential to protect one from im
position, and which would certainly render 
the results of her labor more acceptable to 
Spiritualists generally. She is, however, 
animated withai"

The Magazine of Art. (t'a^cl. Petter,5 
Galpin & Co., London, Paris and New YokJ - 
Contents: The Angelus: “Ohl Crume;” Mon* 
About Bells; The Year’s Awakening: “A: 
Treatise on Wom'-Engraving;” The Artistic ; 
Aspect of Modern Dress; The Art of Savages; i 
Pictures of the Season; The Glasgow lusti- i 
tute; The Decoration of a Home; Art Notes; j 
American Art Notes. j
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.St. Louis illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents; A Prep
aration of Iron; An Unfortunate Disposition; 
Rebecca Bush; Ada; Tuberoses and Pansies; 
Fashions for April; Timely Topics; The 
Mormon Question; Mexico and Her People; 
Spring; Domestic Felicities; A Varied Diet; 
The English .^Esthetes; Shirley’s Little 
Trunk; Pictures of Winter Moonrise; Pho
netic.

La Revue Spirits. (M. Leymarie, Paris, 
France.) An able advocate of the Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Hurrah for Our Side!
Many people have lo-t their interest in pul- ' 

ities and in amusements because they are so i 
out of sorts and run down that they” can not ’

aerally. She is, however, I enjoy anything. If sueh persons would oniv j 
sincere desire to present the be wise enough to try that Celebrated remedv j

truth to the world, and her book will be read
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“ , „, ____.. „.- tells, she rarely saw him except when shename was unknown to the great world who USe<l to steal into his dressing room in the 
nnninn.ua tn riu> nnhn tiro hnrhn™ morning when he was shaving, that she

. ■ heie wore out the long might have a little of his society. Probably

light of eternity;” and when they finally went 
to Chelsea he writes: “ From birth she had

applauded to the echo the barbaric old lover
of brute force, and yet here wore out the Ion;
years of martyrdom, a

scope, and grow grasping, rank and overbear
ing. In giving a brief sketch of Mrs. Carlyle, 
we do but exhibit a strong, pronounced type of 
many similar cases. Given'a dominant pow
erful and selfish individual of either sex, and
if the companion be affectionate, yielding and 
peace-loving, the result will only be a varia
tion of the same sad strain. The world has 
been filled with sueh minor music, because it 
has been filled with the forceful and the sel-
fish. For sueh, there can be no happy mar
riages. They crush out spontaniety, indepen
dence, freedom and joy; they take as a lordly 
right the patient devotion of the enslaved 
one, and coolly fatten on its life-forces and 
thus wrong two natures. Too often, when 
health and strength give way, they coolly 
thrust aside the gentle victim, and pity them
selves that they are consorted with such weak-

lived in opulence, and now, for my sake, had 
become poor-—so nobly poor. No house for 
beautiful thrift, quiet, spontaneous—nay, as 
it were, unconscious minimum of money re
conciled to human comfort and dignity, have 

i I anywhere looked upon where I have been.” 
i And yet to her he left all this without thanks 

or even acknowledgment; her he left to eat 
her own heart in bitter solitude. What won
der that she exclaimed: “ I married for am
bition. My husband has risen beyond my 
highest hopes; and I am—miserable.”

* V ^ ^: # $

Carlyle was not a selfish man, but he was an 
egoist; probably the most monstrous andtrem-

they dailv ab’orb rW^ °ne ^ °j6 strength ture. He looked at every thing from one point 

Haw marriages are impossible with such 
natures. A selfish person is only capable of 
seeing relations and duties from the pivot of 
self. He cannot act impartially or judicially. 
He ruthlessly destroys those tender affections 
which might have entertwined with his in '

inf^/inir i'nS• himself, it never occurred to him that they 
Kt?ud£ S X ^S^S «‘n?htwith any one else;

view, his own, or rather himself. What he
thought, others must think; what he felt, 
others must feel. If they did not they were 
dirty, crawling creatures, with no manhood 
in them, mere drivelling, gibbering idiots. 
Mr. Froude himself suggests this egoism in 
regard to Carlyle’s daily life and his relations 
with others, when, in a passing explanation

Kidney-Wort and experience its tunic and ren- i 
ovating effects they would soon be hurrahing ’ 
with the loudest. In either dry or liquid form 1 
it is a perfect remedy for torpid liver, kid
neys or bowels.—Exchange.

with deep interest and will, no doubt, indues 
others to try like experiments, and therein 
result in great good.

Mr. Howitt writes as follows in reference 
to the genuineness of Mr. Hudson’s medium
ship, which certainly adds great weight to 
the statements of Miss Houghton: , mud. Don’t allow the sentiment of habit to i

“What I wish, however, more expressly to harden into vice. ;
state to you is ray satisfaction at seeing the ____ __________________
accusations against Mr. Hudson’s spirit- _ , .. .. ;
photographs gradually clearing themselves = Tennyson s May Queen. - 
off. During my recent short and hurried who knows that if the beautiful girl' 
visit to London, I and my daughter paid a wh0 died so voting had been blessed with i 
visit to Mr. Hudson’s studio, and through the Dr. Pierce’s ‘“Favorite Prescription,” she 
mediumship of Mr. Herne—and perhaps of ■ might have reigned on manv another bright 
Mr. Hudson himself—obtained two photo-1 Mav dav. The “ Favorite Prescription” is a 
graphs, perfect and unmistakable, of sons of certain' cure for all those disorders to which 
mine, who passed into the Spirit-world years • females are liable. By druggists, 
ago. They had promised to thus show them- p 
selves, if possible. I

“These portraits were obtained under eir- !

The hardest rock is made of the softest ’

“Favorite Prescription,” she 
might have reigned on many another bright
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DYKE’S RMID W.IX1X
stlhaSiinJOto

in society or dissipation, and sorrow’ is sol . 
ened only by blunting the finer and higher 
qualities.

Tlie following is from the critique in the 
New’ York Tribune by the pen of an accom
plished scholar. It begins with Carlyle as 
twenty-six years of age and a poor school
teacher:

eumstances which did not admit of decep
tion. Neither Mr. Hudson nor Mr. Herne 
knew who we were. Mr. Herne I never saw- 
before. I shut him up in the recess at the ! 
back of the studio, and secured the door on | 
the outside, so that he did not and could not i 
appear on the scene. Mr. Benjamin Coleman,' 
who was with us, and myself took the plates . 
at hap-hazard from a dusty heap of such; i 
and Mr. Coleman went into the. dark chamber J 
witii the photographer, and took every pre
caution that no tricks were played there. But 
tlie greatest security was, that not knowing 
us, and cur visit being without any previous 
announcement or arrangement, the photo-; 
grapher could by no means know what or ■ 
whom we might be expecting. Mr. Coleman j 
himself did not know of the existence of one 
of these children.. Still further, there was j

The gods have a curse for him who willing-i 
ly tells another tlie wrong road. 1

“ When Everything Else Failed.” i 
llid Grand Ave., t ’

Kansas City, Mo., May 5,1881. )
IL IL Warner & Co.: Sirs—For ten years 

I endured the torture’s of Bright’s Disease. 
Physicians and their prescriptions were of no 
avail. When everything else failed I resorted 
to your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and was 
restored to perfect health.

Justin Robinson.

Nature has sometimes made a fool, but a 
coxcomb is always of a man’s own making.

no existing likeness of one of them.
“On sending these photographs to Mrs.irtH -1 ' « c> *0 - ^*«* » “* > ' . ' vlt MlllUliR Lilt ut j.ini<LGUiu|fUO IV dllOv j

fev ‘ and, on the other hand, if he was uneomfort- Howitt in Rome, she instantIv and with the :
' able he required every body to be uncomfort- greatest delight recognized the truth of the i 

able along with him.” This was the man; portraits. The same was tlie ease with a; 
and it will be found as he gradually settles iadv who had known these bovs most inti- ; 
into his appointed place in literature, that!—*----------- * —•> —
his writing is but the splendid, humorous 
and grotesque utterances of his colossal

able .along with him.’

Beauty Regained. ;
Tlie beauty and color of the hair may he ■ 

safely regained by using Parker’s Hair Bal- ; 
sum, which is much admired for its perfume, ‘ 
cleanliness and dandruff eradicating proper- 
ties,• ■' • -':'. • <- n: i : I
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“About- this time also he made an acquain
tance which was to have grave consequences 
—grave to him, but still graver to the other 
party to this sad encounter. He was intro
duced by his friend Edward Irving to a fam
ily in Haddington, the Welshes—wife and 
children of a physician who died in 1819. 
They were the leading family of the little 
place. There he found Jane Welsh, a pretty, 
bright-eyed, intelligent girl, accomplished, 
scholarly, quick-witted; quick-tempered and 
quick-handed, too, tor at school she had smit
ten a boy in the face who offended her—and 
a woman incapable of untruth. Jane Welsh 
loved Edward Irving (who afterward became 
the celebrated preacher), loved him passion
ately, as she afterward confessed in written 
words. Her Irving loved, also, but he had 
betrothed himself to another, and Jane would 
not listen to him as a lover until he was free. 
He sought release from his promise, butMiss 
Martin, the lady to whom he was engflBF 
had been true to him through many tednK 
years, and she and her friends stood by their 
contract, and required him to fulfil his part 
of it, although he told them that he loved 
another woman. This is a sad revelation on 
all sides; and Mr. Froude j ustifies himself for 
making it by the plea that Mrs. Carlyle’s 
character was profoundly affected by this 
early disappointment, as well it might be, 
and cannot be understood without a knowl
edge of it. Carlyle, although subsequently 
informed upon the subject, never apprehend
ed—wrapped up as he always was in himself 
—the intensity of the feeling which had been 
extinguished from hard necessity, and the 
fires of which long continued to smoulder in 
that sweet woman’s breast. Miss Martin got 
her Edward Irving in about a year; he be
came a celebrated, fashionable, almost fam
ous preacher, and then went mad with vanity 
and religious enthusiasm, and started the 
crazy fantasy of the gift of tongues. The wo
man who had loved him so passionately said 
once, long after her own marriage, “ There 
would have been no tongues had Irving mar
ried me.’ Alas, it was a woful business for 
all of them, except Carlyle, who was the gain
er by it of an angel in woman’s guise, who be
came his body-servant, his slave, his provi- 
ence—a providence unworshiped and un
thanked.”

Jean Welsh became fascinated with the 
strong personality of the man, yet after this 
there was much discussion and “ backing and 
filling” before they went off on their matri
monial voyage. For a while, a very little 
while, things went well, and with that won
derful faculty for loving which has been be- 

■ stowed upon woman, she began to be in love 
with the man to whom she had given herself, 

' body and soul. But Carlyle was a man to be 
admired, in a certain way, but not a man to 
be loved, or to love, as men and women love. 
His mother, who gave him a mother’s love 
and a woman’s admiration, said of him that 
he was ” gey ill to live with,” and her he lov
ed better than he loved any other human crea
ture. Briefly, Jane Welsh’s marriage toThom- 
as Carlyle was the beginning of a life of toil, 
of privation, of unappreciated self-sacrifice, 
of starvation of heart and soul, if not, what 
it at times was almost, starvation of the body. 
She had looked forward to being Carlyle’s intel
lectual companion. She was in fact his house
hold drudge. She who had been daintily reared, 
and had never wished in vain for any thing 
that money could buy, a delicate as well as a 
dainty woman, was obliged to work like a 
professional housekeeper and a maid of all 
work combined, cooking, washing, scouring 
and mending for many a weary year. And

egoism.
Fortunately the Carlyle’s had no children 

to suffer or to inherit his qualities. Our crit
ic relates this anecdote of his want of tender
ness: “ Irving’s wife brought him a child, a 
son, which father and mother idolized, and 
which knit them more closely together than 
before. Carlyle was atthe house, an honored 
invited guest, at a time when he could not 
command much honor nor many invitations, 
and he writes thence: “ Irving has a squeak
ing brat of a son, ‘who (quoting the father) 
brings us many blessing’ but rather inter
rupts our rest at night. Bad luck to his bless
ings compared with natural rest!” And again 
he writes scorning Irving’s manifestations 
of fatherly love and pride, and holding his 
friend up to ridicule. And yet again ho writes 
thus: “‘Isabella,’ said he the other night, 
‘I would wash him, I think, with warm wa
ter to-night,’ a counsel received with approv
ing assent by the mother, but somewhat ob
jected te by others. I declared the washing 
and dressing of him to be the wife’s concern 
alone; and that, were I in her place, I would 
wash him with oil of vitriol if I pleased, and 
take no one’s counsel in it.’ ” We may laugh 
at this; but imagine a young mother talked 
to by her guest in this way about her first
born son. The birth of three or four children 
at Craigenputtoch is a series of events the 
possibility of which is depressing to contem
plate.

From Craigenputtoch, which Mrs. Carlyle 
had inherited from her father, they removed 
to Cheyne Row, Chelsea, a suburb of London, 
where they remained until they went hence, 
forever. Here the cloud lightened a little; 
there were more means to supply their slender 
wants, and the sight of cheery human faces. 
But all her life the uncomplaining woman 
bore the burdens which his broad shoulders 
might have shared with her-. All her life she 
bore with the morose, querulous,bitter, hating 
and hateful writer, as a mother bears with a 
sick child. And all his life he was inconsid
erate, grasping, selfish as such a tyrannical 
nature can be. The impetuous wails he makes 
after she wore herself out in his service, are 
the wails of selfishness over the loss of a faith
ful servant mingled with a dash of true re
gard for the tender heart that starved to 
death in his shadow. “ She wrapped me like 
the softest of bandages,” wrote he, but the 
time came when a higher -use was found for 
her sweet nature, and he was left to lonely 
lamentations. Will the moral of this history 
be taken by even one domineering, selfish 
person? Probably not. Butin after time, when 
the brusque and brutal mannerisms ofthe 
intellectual Titan shall have been forgotten, 
the pathetic patience and self-sacrifice of his 
Jean shall be tenderly remembered.

mately for years. A celebrated and most 
reliable lady medium whom they had spirit
ually visited many times, at once recognized 
them perfectly, and as resembling a spirit
sister, whom then told her had died in infancy 
long before themselves, and which is a fact.”

WHAT GUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW, by Mary 
J. Studley, M. D. New York: M. L. Holbrook & 
Co.
Any one wishing to make a present to a 

daughter or a young lady would have to make 
a long search for another book of greater 
practical value. It is written in a plain, 
earnest style, and is replete with homily 
truth and common sense. Among the sub
jects calling especial attention are: What 
shall we eat, and how shall we cook it; How 
to breathe; How to become beautiful; Uses 
and Abuses of Dress; the Mate and the Home; 
and the Perfect Woman.

The book is as interesting as instructive, 
and its style and spirit exceedingly pure and 
chaste, as might be expected from the pen of 
a cultured woman whose whole soul is in the 
reformation she advocates.

BOOK REVIEWS.

fAll books noticed under this head, arc lor sale nt, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Bhjgio-Mo- 
8OPHICALjOUBNAn.l

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY; a Scientific awl Popular 
^Exposition of the Fundamental Problems of Soci

ology. By R. T. Trail. M.I). M. L, Holbrook, New
3SXork; M. A. Ore* London.
□This book is on a subject which is of vital 
importance for every one to understand, and 
of which in someway all will learn. Con
cealed by mystery and regarded as immodest 
to mention, children, etc., uninstructed, have 
been left by inconsiderate parents to gather 
from the gutter and the street the knowledge 
they should have imparted. In consequence 
that informations foul and tainted with the 
pollution from which it is derived. A false

The world does not require so much to be I 
informed as to be reminded. .

If the blood be impoverished, as manifested : 
by pimples, eruptions, ulcers, or running sores, 
scrofulous tumors, swellings or general de- i 
bility, take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “ Golden Modi-1 - 
cal Discovery.” Sold by druggists. |

I It is difficult to be sick without care, and 
। easy to be happy without wealth.

How to Save.
All hard workers are subject to bilious at

tacks which may end in dangerous illness. 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic will keep the kidneys 
and liver active and by preventing the attack 
save much sickness, loss of time and expense. 
—Detroit Press.

Minds of moderate caliber ordinarily con
demn everything which is beyond their range.

Partial List of Magazines for May.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton, 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Methods and 
Profit of Tree-Planting, by N. H. Egleston; 
Professor Goldwin Smith as a Critic, by Her
bert Spencer ; Monkeys, by Alfred Russel Wal
lace; The Development of the Senses, by 
Robert W. Lovett; The Stereoscope, I., by W. 
Le Conte Stevens; Measurements of Men, by 
Francis Galton, F. R. S.; Liberty of Thought, 
by Rev. E. Woodward Brown; A Reply to Miss 
Hardaker on the Woman Question, by Nina 
Morais; The Genesis of the Sword; On the 
Diffusion of Odors, by R.C. Rutherford; Color- 
Blindness and Color-Perception, by Swan M. 
Burnett, M. D.; Stallo’s “Concepts of Modern 
Physics,” by W. D. Le Sueur; The Tree that 
bears Quinine, by 0. R. Bacheler, M. D.; 
Sketch of Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P. 
(with Portrait); Entertaining Varieties; Cor
respondence; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: Two 
on a Tower; Mad River, in the White Moun
tains; The Arrival of Man in Europe; Aunty 
Lane; Old Fort Chartres; Doctor Zay; Sage 
or Poet; Progress in Agriculture by Educa
tion and Government Aid; The House of a 
Merchant Prince; Studies in ihe South; Evo
lution of Magic; The French Panic; The Di
vine Right of Kings; Renan’s Marcus Aurel
ius; The Contributors Club; Books of the 
Month.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston) 
Contents: Frontispiece; The Poet and the 
Children; A Great Shame; Lost in Pompeii; 
A Vexed Question; Short Stories from the 
Dictionary; The Last of the Pippins; Their 
Club and Ours; Her Name; How Fish Hooks 
are Made; In Kite Time; Candle Ends; “Bon 
Voyage!” Polly’s Nest Egg; The Baby’s Foot
print; The Carib Captain’s Story; From the 
Hudson to the Neva; A Dandy Lion; A Puri
tan Flower; To-Day; A Child’s Thought; 
Wild Flower Papers; The Return; The Kink- 
ipaws; Mrs. Hungerford’s Second Letter from 
Home; Tangles; Music; Magna ChartaStories; 
Door-Yard Folks; Old Ocean; Ways to do 
Things; The Traveling Law-School; Little 
Biographies; What to do about it; Wide Awake 
Post-Office.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) A monthly for children, .containing 
short stories and pretty illustrations.

The Children’s Museum. (F. B. Goddard 
& Co., New York.) An illustrated magazine 
for boys and girls.

Moving springs of action are deeply inter
fused with principles subject to certain laws. 
The nervous man finds his life blasted, but i 
he can be restored to vigorous health by Dr. 
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. They 
are simple, harmless and efficacious.

None but the contemptible are apprehen
sive of contempt.

[Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin. J
The spirit of mortal may not be very proud, 

but we notice it waxes overly profane in some 
cases where rheumatism is the moving cause. 
We use St. Jacobs Oil for ours and are happy.

To live long it is necessary to live slowly.

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Contradiction animates conversation; that 
is why courts are so weasisome.

Secure ease and comfort by using German Corn 
Remover. Sure cure for corns. 25c. Druggists.

RA A1.I.SKW STYtE Chromo Cards. No 2 alike, 
OU name on, 10 cts. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Conn.

81 7 88 Beow

flP|||M‘“?“aw UI I UIvlsncedy cure SENT FREE. Dr. J.C.
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BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
Quality iinantltr Always Uniform, 3

For Bale by Grocers. D. S.WiMBKKGKR.I’roprletor. .a 
233 North Second Street, Fluladelpbis, Fa. .41

32 7 34 5eow

Columbia Bicycles.
' Thousands In dally use by doctors, law* 

yers, ministers, editors, merchants, etc., 
etc. Send 8 cent stamp lor elegantly 11 
lustrated 38 page catalogue to

THE POPE MFC. CO.,
■ 597 Washington St.,

■12 7 33 5 eow Boston, Mass.

3113 32 Hew

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS

AGENTS WANTED tor Mary Clemmer’s
A TEN YEARS IN
WASHINGTOM I 
!«h?^’» Muoryof Life and Death of dames A. Carfield* Itportriys tbe “laser Hfe” of wonifit, marvel^ 
injiUriN, secret 4olnp( etc., of the capital, “mb womb* mm tke«,’’ #vm iketchei of The Ladles of the White House aud k the beat Milla# book ont» h include* 48 
IlluiratlNi wUhyntnlii of PreiHiat aul In. GarfM. 
Send for circular* writ Extra Terms to Agents. Grand chance te 
Make rater. Addma KCM3I0R PUB. CO.,

MS. Clark Street, CUiar, HL

31 17 32 He#

THE BINGEE * CONARD CO’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 

ROSES
for Rlgj^^almi®.^^® 
liBtunentsgrow. Strongt'°tSmUBuitablefortaMn»- 
diate bloom delivered

•10: too for m*. O” NEty^ 
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medical niHM. swaaraa 
Patients coming under treatment, will be credited with tin. 
Dollar on their first monthly payment Different patients, 
separate letters. Remedies and treatment for one month, by 
mail. Four Dollars.

Address VOQL and ALLEN, Lock Box 2088, Kansas OK? 
Mo.

81 23 32 8

Dr. Hunter’s Practical Observations on Food and Diet, and 
on the Proper Treatment of the Throat and Lungs.
This pamphlet is designed for tlie general public, and 1* a 

guide for all sick persons. The preface says* "What to eat to 
preserve tlie body in health, and what to do to regain health 
when it is lost, are problems which medical sages and phUM*. 
lilera in all ages, have striven to solve. The alm of the writer 
in the preparation of tills pamphlet, has been to present the 
reader with an epitome ot his experience on these points, de
rived from the active practice of his profession durlnga perlon 
ot thirty-five yearn.” Dr. Hunter is widely known as one ot 
the most experienced and successful practitioners iu diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs, and his views on these subjects will 
be found of great Interest The contents embrace Catarrh, 
Sore Throat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma and Consump
tion, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases,” “The Early 8m- 
toms ot Consumption,” “Can Lung Diseases be Cured? 
‘Their Proper Treatment,” “Examinations ot the Lungs,r 
various opinions as tothe nature of Consumption. "Wist® 
habits and Changes ot Climate. “Inhalation Treatment ot 
Lung Diseases,” the “Cure of Hay Fever," etc.

The style ot the Treatise is well illustrated by its opening 
paragraph: “Tlie two great forces of life are the air we 
breaths and the/ood we eat The two great receptacles of the 
system for these forces are the lungt and the Stomach. ™ 
Lungs and theStoniacli co-work together in imparting strength
and life to tlie system.”

Orders for the trade supplied hr the Western NewiOnt 
pany, Chicage. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at tlie office of the author, 103 State St.
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle* 
Chicago.

Throe baths are a great luxury and most potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our heel 
citlxenscan testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLKCTBICrrV A 8PKCU5TY. The Kiectre- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nsrvou* 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open tor ladles and Gentlemen from 7 lm. to 9 r. M. 
Sundays, 7 s. M. to 12, 
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PSYCHE
An Illustrated Periodical published monthly by 

MM. IT. HARRISON, 

88 Museum Street; London, England, 
monthly record of theproercasof tbe Science and ntHca er

Subscription to the pmast volume (from HarciitoD' 
ber. 1882-ten numbers), 6c 104 (»LM» Sebscrtp 
taken at tbe office ol this papa*. Stack copies IB oest*.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
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many times it is greatly intensified by sundry I 
omens. The screeching of an owl in India, |
is Relieved to portend death. It is said so

that no sooner are the dismal notes heard
than a commotion is created thereby, and it j 
often happens that at dead of night a whole 
village turns out to drive away the bird of 
ill omen. The conception of the Norseman, 
of this grandest- of all changes—death—is as 
dreary a picture as the liveliest imagination 
can conceive. In the current literature of I

Ifesrc®AKCE5 should be made by United States < g^ present day. it is represented as a skel-
■ Testai Money Order, American Express Company’s

Mozey Ords?, Registered Letter or Draft aa either 
Mow lark or CMeage. Do nut. in any ease send 
$teeTi$ ea local ianks. ; . ’

AM letters sad eomnraolcatioas .should be ad- 
dressed, and all remittances mada payable to 
WmaBU®ff,CsicMolI».-

- gnterei at te - postoffice to Chicago, IB., as 
second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES..
Sho BE.ie-is-?uEaiGHEea Journal desires Itto be 

distinctly Eisstesil tint It can accept no responsibility 
sb te tise crates expressci by Contributors aadt'or- 
rffijcaiats, Urea ana open discussion within certain 
Motto "s invitea, and. la these elreuwstances writers are 
alonoxerpenslblafiir tha articles to which theft1 names 
®attache®.-- •

Exchanges and iatlivMnais In Quoting from the Bi- 
SSM-EEEflSOHHCh. JOURNAL, 310 EQUCStrf to diS- 
liHgu-sh between editorial articles anti the eommunlca- 
#sas of correspondents.'

AaenyiEcus letters anti communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of tho writer are re- 
Quired as a guaranty of goc-d faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return- 
®a unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jour
nal containing matter for special attention, the sender 
sQiftetaB a line around the article to which he 
teiiate call notice. ' .

eton, hideous enough to frighten the bravest 
and calculated to stimulate the least spark of 
fear that may exist with reference to its 
nature.

Under these circumstances as narrated, it 
is not strange there exists even with many 

। Spiritualists an instinctive dread of the 
transition from earth to spirit-life. There is 
seldom anything lovely or inviting in the 
appearance of the mortal body from which 

f life has departed. The expression thereof is 
< often ghastly and repulsive, well calculated 
I to inspire fear and repress all thoughts of 
| welcome to death as an angelic visitant. 
[ This, however, is unwise, irrational and un- 
philosophical. The night may be appalling-

METROPOLITAN MARTIAL MUSIC.
A Tune to which Honest Mediums. Giving 

Only Genuine Spirit-Phenomena are 
Marching to the Front. A Tune Which 
Fills Militant Truthseekers With Hope 
and Zeal but Carries Dismay to Frauds 
aud Fanatics.

Forty or More Metropolitan Spiritualists 
Voice the Harvest of Publie Sentiment 
Grouw from Seed Sown by the Ileligio- 

‘ Philosophical Journal and now Coming 
Forward by Rapid Transit.
Last week we received the following time

ly declaration with the signatures attached: 

New York City, April 12th, 1882.
2b whom it may concern:'

Modern Spiritualism has now been before 
the world for a period of thirty-four years, 
during which time it has been thoroughly in- 

: vestigated by many men of eminent scien
tific attainments and of universally acknowl-
edged intellectual ability and integrity of 
character and purpose, who have publicly ex
pressed the opinion that its claims are found
ed on indisputable and unimpeachable facts. 
Indeed, all that seems to be necessary to the 
acceptance of ite claims by all unprejudiced 
minds, is thorough investigation.

Believing that the greatest obstacle in the 
way of investigation1 at the present time is 
the prevalence of fraudulent and vicious 
practices on the part of certain persons claim
ing to be mediums for spiritual phenomena, 
and the endorsement and encouragement of 
such persons, (nothwithstanding their fre
quent and thorough exposures,) by certain 
quasi respectable Spiritualists, we deemit 
our duty to discountenance in every proper 

.... . . , - * .! manner all such practices and to warn the
new-born spirit lias joincu ill© immortal j p^jj^ against them* 
hosts, has bid adieu to the scenes of earth [ w, n------ “------------ *

ly dark, and a pestilential mist may then 
breed disease and death: ho azure vault can 
be discerned studded with brilliant sparkl
ing gems as if placed here and there by the 
finger of God; yet however dismal the scene, 
the spiritual realms there are rejoicings, 
demonstrations of ecstatic pleasure, for a J

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, April 29, 18S2.

' NOTICE 'TO SUBSCRIBERS. .;
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through, force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit systemis for the pres
ent continued} but it mnstbedistinet-
ly understood that it is wholly as a

a further impulse toward honest mediumship ; staunch and helping friend than the Jour
nal. Mr. James has had a most bitter ex-and fair, candid investigation. And Spirit

ualism as a public movement will grow 
stronger and be more effective as an enlight
ening and spiritualizing power than ever 
before. The flood tide of common sense, sci
entific investigation, accurate observation,
truthful unvarnished records, honest medi-

perieuce which ought to be a lasting lesson 
to him. He will find it easier to resolve to 
be honest than to carry it into execution, but 
let him steadfastly persevere under all dis
couragements and in time he will attract a 
circle of honest, intelligent friends who will

umship has set in and will engulf fraud, stand by him in his laudable efforts to lead a 
chicanery, error, superstition; and on the * new life.
rest of this wave will ride only such crafts : 
as float the flag of the Religio-Phimsophical 
Journal. “Truth wears no mask; bows at 
no human shrine; seeks neither place nor

Our Exchanges.

In relation to immortality the Herald of 
Progress well eaysi “Now what is life butapplause: she only asks a hearing.” Let the

Journal be flooded with candid expressions ! a passing dream if the soul is not immortal?
from every city, village, hamlet and farm
house where its fair pages are read, from 
England to Australia, from Boston to Berlin, 
from San Francisco to St. Petersburg, from 
Philadelphia to Paris, from Chicago to New 
Orleans.

What are all the past scenes of joy and happi
ness and human felicity attendant upon this
short journey of life, if the dark pall of ob
livion is to swallow up the soul? What are 
all the cherished dreams and aspirations for 
immortality, if the dark vail of annihilation 
is to wrap its suffocating folds around our 

w being? Where are the fruits of human in
Charles E. Watkins—Lights and Shades of! teileet and the powers of the mind with 

His Career Again Exemplified. ; which man is endowed, if an endless night is 
------- ; to close over his existence for ever? To what

THE BBIGHT SIDE. reasonable or useful end are all the faculties
The special correspondent of the Buffalo with which life is propped and our being 

« • i sustained, if the whole is to pass away aud Courier in a letter to that paper from Eno, , ^ n# moIe forever? They are useless ami 
Pennsylvania, under date of the 15th inst., unnecessary if annihilation is to be our des
writes up Watkins as follows: tiny. Why is it that all conscious beings

Watkins, the slate-writing medium, chai- j aspire to immortality if all are to be doomed 
lenged the press of the city to investigate his ; *® disappointment? The thirst for a never- 
alleged phenomena, and last evening a com- j ®^R existence is deeply implanted within 
mittee of newspaper men, composed of D. S. the breast of every human being; not even the 
Cranford, city editor of the Evening Herald; > wildest barbarian among the most savage 
G. F. Gorenflo, editor of the Zuchaur, and J10.^03 is destitute of this thirst for imnior- 
the correspondent of the Courier, met Wat- ^I1^; It would seem as though the Creator 
kins by appointment at the residence of Mrs.! might out of the plenitude of - his pity ami 
Henderson. For two hours the Bohemians I sympathy for the helpless victims of Ins cre-

Huotsjuus wul uuwu iu uu-viMwi j Uhilfi we deprecate tlw temporizing. snd wr©8tlcd with Wutkins and th© spirits, but j ationjhave foreborn© this, universal desire^ 
and is now receiving the heart-felt greetings • too conversative course of some of the papers without discovering the machinery of the i ®s. ever^cherished hope, if it was to meet 

+Ln4- awa nnhlinLnzI AnlAMAihivr in +hn intAwnot . . ° , > -»..■•• w / # vniTh nnivnvcmt rKcmtmAinftnATtf TLa wavw
of numerous friends.

“When the common place, ‘We must die,’” 
says one who had considered the subject well, 
“transforms itself suddenly into an acute
consciousness, ‘I must die, and soon,* then

that are published ostensibly in the interest business. Under many test conditions Wat- j wi® universal disappointment. The very
pf sjpiritiialism, in regard to this, matter, we ^g produce*! in a few seconds writings that ■ 
heartily approve and indorse the independent took your correspondent three minutes to 
and outspoken manner of Lie Religio-Phil- j copy, all the writings being done on the in- 
osophical Journal of Chicago, in denoune-; side of tightly closed slates, previously clean
ing all frauds, when proven to be such, and ■ ej anj retained in the possession of the com-

SZ2s u« and M to are cruel- in *aut?-0™^ th« #e « «iem’ 89 i mittee. Two messages directed to livingper- 
™b yappkb us, and his togtu are duel, ^ as Ia its manIy defence of an frue me-: sons we immediately detected and thrown
wn fmnm tha mnvnin» will OAmn_Thnt That zKtimn ii . * <« > >•we know the morning will come—that the ; diums.
;olden gate of the East will swing open, and ( Andrew Jackson Davis,

let in a flood of genial warmth and light, 
dissipating the gloom that seemed to pervade 
all things. The corpse, the funeral cortege, 
the mourning dresses, the newly made grave,
the thud of the earth on the coffin enclosingv* «UV vl&UAA VA Vmv VUlNll VIA LU.V W4**«A tzlXVXV^.Ilp

favor on the part of the Publisher, as । j[ie remains of one dearly loved, are simply
ths terms are PAYMENT IN AD-
^YANCE.

Bea® In the Light of Spiritualism—Undue 
Grief at Death Irrational and Unphilo-

the night-side of one phase of existence, and 
though they excite fear and forebodings as 
to the future, making life for the time being 
wretched, it should be remembered that in 
afterward he may come to fold us in liis

P. E. Farnsworth, 
Geo. H. Jones, 
Payton Spence, 
Amanda M. Spence, 
Phoebe C. Hull, 
Caroline H. Jewett, 
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out. The greatest “manifestation” was the 
production of writing without contact with 
the slate. In the room was a young boy, the 
son of Mr. Hermann Nick, a leading druggist.
Watkins claimed that this child is medium-
istic, and that he will develop into a power
ful medium. By Watkins’s instructions the 
committee gave this child a thoroughly cleans
ed double slate, and directing him to hold it 
out, he, Watkins, retired to the other end of

! fact, therefore, that the fond hope of im
mortality is so universally cherished, is the 
strongest and most convincing evidence that 
that hope is to be gratified. Any other con
clusion is attributing to Deity tha harshest 
cruelty to his creatures. His purposes of 
creation could just as well have been an
swered without implanting this hope within 
us, if the doctrine of annihilation, be true. I 
am led to believe, therefore, that this hope so 
universally cherished is a sure guarantee of 
an endless existence beyond the grave. But 
a concurrent reason of a very strong and con
vincing character, in my judgment, in sup
port of the endless duration of the soul, is to 
be found in the universal principle of pro
gress prevading all nature; a regular pro-

Tho tiny raps were first heard at Hydesville, 
New York, in 1818, andeommunieation open
ed sstween tha two worlds, disclosing the 
important fact that each human being sur- 
vives the check designated as death, and 
enters a now aud grander sphere of exist
ence, where enlarged facilities exist for a 
more comprehensive and perfect action of all

arms as onr mother did, and our last moment j Wm. Johnson, 
of dim earthly discerning may be like the ^ ^?H -
first.” Death is only a second birth; a bios- Thos. W. Johnson, Ji 

S. 0. Stevens,
64

soming of ihe physical bud into a spiritual Margaret Z. Austin, 
A ?Hth?.t:~ ■ W. T. Van Zandt,

ful, lovely or desirably in the eartlily body to
a spiritual organism that shall ascend the ’ ^ Mwitt ^3’ 
golden spiral that leads to the celestial zones W.R.Tice, ’

flower; a transmigration of all that isbeauti- «6

£5
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where new opportunities for advancement Thos. S. Tice, 
and unfoldment are presented to each aspir- $; ^PP> 
ing soul. To fear death, then, is to nurture I if.'Augustus Betts, 

. . , , , j a passion that should have no existence when’G’v.G.ilerberton,
dying would be Banished, and that the change ; contemplating the transition from earth to < Wm. Coit,

the spiritual functions. It was then thought 
by many that at no distant day the fear of i

would he welcomed with anthems of joy and [
pleasurable emotions, as the natural culmin
ation of ono of God’s grandest laws—the 
ushering in of the morn of spiritual exist
ence. Such, however, we regret to say, has 
not as a rule, been tho case. There is some
thing mysterious in the impulse of fear, and 
its functions have never been accurately as
certained, as its manifestations make it one 
of ths most irrational, curious and perplex
ing of all the passions. It is said that the 
Duke of Schomberg manifested genuine 
courage and fortitude when facing an enemy 
on the battle field, and yet would flee from a 
room in fright, if he saw a cat there. The 
French officer who fainted at the sight of a 
mouse, illustrates in a marked degree that 
fear prevails where perfect safety exists. The 
“death watch,” though its ticking is caused 
by a beetle belonging to the timber-boring 
genus, Anobium, has been instrumental in 
filling the minds of some with the gravest 
fears and apprehensions. A popular super
stition among the Germans is, that if a dog 
howls looking downward, it certainly por
tends death; but if upward, then a recovery 
from sickness—the first begets fear, the latter 
joy. When the wonderful intelligence and 
sagacity occasionally manifested by some dogs 
are considered, we do not wonder that they 
have inspired superstitious feelings. Shortly 
after the funeral of the only daughter of 
Herman Junger, of Lawrence, Mass., her 
Newfoundland dog insisted on visiting dif
ferent rooms of the house, after wliich he 
would appeal to those present for sympathy, 
and receiving a caress would then go to the 
street and howl dismally. This he contiued 
to do at short intervals daily, scarcely eating 
or sleeping for some days. Then he was 
found dead in a corner of the yard—died of 
genuine grief!

The various orthodox churches, not fully 
realizing the beauty and grandeur of God’s 
laws, have so indoctrinated the world with a 
fear of death that it has to a great extent 

- become hereditary, and is as deeply impressed 
upon the nature of mankind generally as the 
most prominent birth-mark that is the un
fortunate gift of a mother under unfavorable 
circumstances, to her child in embryo. They 

• vividly picture death as a grim-visaged mon
ster, with malign features, hate-piercing 
eyes, and a countenance illuminated with a 
ghastly smile, and this hideous representa
tion has exerted its malignant influence on 
all classes in the past. The Bomans had 
their AngeLof Death, equally as diabolical in 
appearance—a female dressed in black with 
dark wings and ravenous teeth. Wherever 
ihe dying were, there her presence was sup
posed to be manifested.

The fear of death is the legitimate out
growth of superstition and ignorance, and

spirit life. Make the last moments of the
dying pleasant. Mirabeau said, “Let me die 
to the sound of delicious music;” and Mozart 
whispered, “You speak of refreshments, Erne- 
lie. Take my notes, sit down to my piano 
here, sing them with hymn of your sainted 
mother; let me hear once more those notes 
which have so long been my solace and de
light.” • . j

While administering to the wants of the 
dying, ever remember that what is your loss

S. B. Nichols.
Newton S. Otis, 
Charles Downer, 
Mrs. Rosalie A. Bradford, 
Margaret R. Downs, 
R. P. Middleton, 
A. J. Middleton, 
D. M. Cole, 
J. A. Wilson, 
W. G. Aman, 
Wm. Neilson,

the room. Here he was seized with convul- t grossion of intellectual improvement, and a 
sions and simultaneously sounds were heard I constant advancement in wisdom and a high- 
inside the boy’s uplifted slate. WTien open- er degree or intelligence attend the whole 
ed a drawing was found on the center of the course of human life from infancy to old age. 
elate. Nothing in nature remains stationary. A

The reporters were disappointed, notAo [higherdegree of perfection in the develop;
• sav baffled. Without crediting the “phe- i ™en|P^ human character and the intellectual 
! nomena” to Spiritualism they readily adopt-1 faculties is constantly taking idace.”
! ed a report that so far as their keenest per- [ Light, of London, gives some sensible views
5 eeptions could be relied on the writings were ; f G ., i;™ ., , G , nr/mf,nn,io<1 h„ 

produced by a force or power outside of the I _ „ /‘18 ^ 01 propounded by
' medium, but what that force was they could I s°me heateu pulpiteeb of this enlightened 

not comprehend. Watkins had to be satisfied 1 age is too monstrous for credence. With an 
with the report, and the reporters, who had I 
succeeded in detecting and exposing every I

apology for the shock that such word must be

Brooklyn, N. Y, other alleged medium that has been here 
j AtnAn +11A ^-n»»«?+iinl liAnvn liAnnn wa^wa/1 ilin .
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; since the spiritual boom began, retired dis- 
i eomfited___

Boston, Mass.
Hoboken, N. J.

Lita Barney Sayles, Killingly, Ct.
I can endorse only honest- mediums, and

| THE DARK SIDE. I
| The following is a special dispatch to a j 
Chicago paper sent from Erie on the 21st 
inst.:

Charles E. Watkins, the independent slate- 
writing medium, who has been giving stances 
here for the last week and who caine out 

i triumphant at an investigation by city re- 
: porters, was successfully exposed at a private 

stance to-day. Watkins confessed his crook
edness, but said he only resorted to fraud 
when the conditions were such that he could 
not get phenomena by regular supernatural 
methods. He left the city on- the next train.

As has been before asserted, the Journal
. I fully endorse all honest efforts to expose and *s a newspaper and not an “organ,” hence

is their gain, and that to die when crowned I punish dishonest ones. A. H. Dailey. ’ ‘" “' Jwe give our readers the news germane to the
with the golden fruitage of a well spent life, 
is one of the the grandest and most desirable 
of events in the experience of an individual; 
one which all should be fully prepared to 
welcome, and one which should inspire pleas
ure instead of grief. In the present efful
gent light and revealments of Spiritualism, 
undue grief should never be manifested over 
the remains from which the soul has taken 
its departure in the regular order of nature.

“Going up Hill.”
The telegraph operator at Clyde, Texas, 

passed to spirit-life April 15th, He had been 
there two weeks. On the morning of the 
15th, he telegraphed to the Train-Dispatcher 
Perkins, as follows: “I am going uphill; 
send doctor with switch engine.” Perkins 
inquired, “What is the matter?” The an
swer came back, “I am dying, send a doctor.” 
A switch engine was sent up with Dr. West, 
but the man was dead before he arrived. The 
poor fellow was going “up hill/’ towards a 
home where he would be welcomed by the 
dear friends who had preceded him. The dy
ing look up—never down—as illustrated by 
the Syracuse, (N.Y.,) correspondent of the 
Northwestern Christian Advocate: “W. L. 
Bonner, of Syracuse, had recently lost three 
daughters by diphtheria—Hattie A. in her 
14th year, Lillie May in her 8th year, and 
Mattie in her 5th year. A little time before 
Lillie died she said to her mother, ‘Ma, I 
don’t want to come back, but I don’t want to 
go alone. Let Mattie go with me.’ A few 
days afterward, when Mattie was struggling 
with the fell destroyer, she looked up towards 
the ceiling, and exclaimed, ‘Lillie, take hold 
of my hands.’ ” Iler little sister was there 
to greet her, and welcome her to spirit-life. 
Well has one said:

"The sense of death Is most in apprehension, 
' And the poor beetle, that we tread upon,

In corporeal sufferance linds a pang as great
As when a giant dies.”

When the illustrious seer whose name is 
now familiar to the learned of every land, 
and who in ages to come will be quoted with 
reverence by people of every tongue, together 
with experienced Spiritualists who have 
studied modern Spiritualism from its birth 
at Hydesville, N. Y.—embracing in the num
ber life-long mediums, lecturers, zealous 
advocates of the Cause—unite in such a state
ment of the condition of affaire as above set 
forth, it is most significant to all concerned i 
and in the endorsement of the Journal most 
gratifying.

Wo do not take the endorsement as our 
own personal property, for it belongs equally

objects of the paper and thus enable them to 
judge intelligently of the various matters 
affecting the Spiritualist movement. These 
latest experiences with Watkins corroborate 
the Journal’s statement concerning him, 
made a few weeks ago. He possesses very 
powerful mediumistic gifts, but has scarcely 
a spark of spirituality in his nature.

A Significant Letter from a Quondam Ven
dor of Hand-Made Materializations.

To the Editor of the BeUglo-Phllosopiilcal Journal:
I do not suppose that you want to defile the 

columns of the Journal, as you have previ
ously stated, with the name of the man 
Roberts; but I hope that your paper is ofto all the noble men and women who as j ^ a character that whilst it denounces a

contributors or subscribers have stood by the
Journal in its long and trying contest for 
Truth in Spiritualism and for justice to all. 
From personal knowledge and from the let
ter of the friend sending the above document 
and names, we know there are several times 
the num ber of people in New York and Brook
lyn who would gladly have signed this 
spontaneous and unsought exposition and 
endorsement had they been afforded an op
portunity.

E. W. Wallis, A. B. French and Hudson 
Tuttle, each without .the knowledge of the 
other, have within a few days suggested that 
the Journal call upon all Spiritualists and 
investigators and especially upon mediums

medium that was compelled by circum
stances to cater to the spiritualistic public, 
who were willing to pay $1.00 per head for 
fradulent stances whilst 15 cents was be
grudged for genuine manifestations, it will, 
in the interest of truth, right a man that is 
noble and bold enough to renounce his form
er errors and stand forward in the interest of 
true mediumship. As the heading of your 
paper reads—“Truth wears no mask”—so we 
desire to substantiate that motto.

My wife is about to enter a suit against 
this braggart and scoundrel, who denounces 
me as such. He is a most infamous liar. 
The time has now arrived in which I, as a 
medium must either be extinguished, because 
I will not cover fraudulent manifestations, 
denominated materialization, or stand up (as 
the late defunct Jas. A. Bliss did who was

and lecturers to write us candidly and fear-
compelled to leave Philadelphia, and is now 
trying to revive himself in Boston), as a

lessly their views of the situation and olj^X®^^?^®1* ^
I therefore knowing the appetite of the Spirit- .their position as to the methods and policy j ualists for that which cannot be borne outer

of the paper in its independent advocacy of >

- In the Court of Appeals, at Louisville, Ky„ 
it was decided that an atheist cannot be de
prived of the right to testify, and as to credi
bility stands on the same footing with other 
witnesses. The case in which this decision 
was made was that of John Bush vs. the Com
monwealth.

spiritual truths and fearless but fair treat
ment of every thing connected therewith. 
The document to which Andrew Jackson 
Davis and forty others appended their names 
as appears above, is as good a platform as 
we ean devise from which to hear the views 
of those interested. We now accept the sug
gestions of those eminent mediums and lec
turers and call upon all mediums and speak
ers and all who have the good of the Cause at 
heart to unite with the friends whose names 
are attached to the above document, or ex
press themselves in their own language. Let 
this be done clearly, concisely and to the

rather substantiated by facts, I am willing 
to stand by my public acknowledgment of 
the true state of things. I ask you as a man 
and a journalist, to simply show me fair play 
as a man arid a medium, and condemn the
errors committed years ago. I have not 
given cabinet stances for, 1 think, over two 
years. Respectfully yours,

Almied James, 
per Mrs. A. James, amanuensis.

939 Carpenter Street, Philadelphia, Penn.
Fair play is exactly the kind of stock the 

Journal deals in, and Mr. James evidently 
realizes that such is the case and knows he 
will not appeal in vain for hisshare. The 
Journal fully realizes that “to err is human,” 
and when an erring ono confesses his fault

point in the fewest possible words. When ; and professes his intent to lead henceforth a 
this is done, if done generally, there will be * better life, he will find no more considerate,

administer to every rightly constituted and 
decent mind—my excuse being that by no 
other means can average readers be made 
aware how far we have drifted from the noble 
simplicity of the theology of the Christ—I 
quote from a sermon delivered at Wakefield by 
‘the popular Wesleyan preacher and lecturer, 
the Rev. Peter Mackenzie,” the. following 
words: ‘How grand a thing it is to have an 
invisible God made visible, a distant God 
brought nigh, a God that filled everything- 
condensed so that you could shake hands with 
him.” A condensed God! Surely such a piece 
of ludicrous profanity was never heard be
fore. After this, is it not high time that some 
stern purification of popular Christianity, 
such as the higher Spiritualism would supply, 
were set about? This piece of profane vulgar
ity, shocking as it is in its bald indecency, is 
but a coarse presentation of a dogma which 
has grown and been developed during many 
centuries. Men have discussed it, defined it, 
improved upon it, elaborated it, till we have 
this ‘popular Wesleyan’ bringing it down in 
these words to the level of an intelligent 
audience, who receive it and the rest of his
comic remarks ‘with shouts of laughter.’ I 
desire no more striking proof of what 1 have 
often said, that man debases the idea of. God 
until the day dawns when a’nobler concep
tion can be revealed, and the old bad, dis
honoring notion be swept away. That was 
the mission of Jesus Christ. He did for Juda
ism what some new teacher will do for 
modern Christianity. Surely the night must 
be very far spent when such ideas of God can 
be propounded, and the day must be near. All 
signs point to it; and the Rev. Peter Macken
zie is at any rate a conspicuous sign-post 
pointing in the same direction.’ ” • ;

The Medium and Daybreak gives the fol
lowing account of a haunted house: “The 
greatest curiosity and wonder is excited in 
Grimsby in consequence of the occurrence of 
some marvelous performances which no one 
as yet can account for by a natural hypothesis. 
These extraordinary manifestations occur 
almost daily, it is said; being confined en
tirely to the workroom of Mr. George Alling- 
ton, sailmaker and smack-owner. Fish Dock 
Road. They are not restricted to any par
ticular period, but'happen at any time dur
ing the day. Two men and two boys are 
generally employed, in the room, and they 
say that their knives or rubbers (instruments 
used in the trade) are at times suddenly sent 
whizzing across the room by some unseen 
agency. Small metal rings called thimbles, 
which are rove on strings and hung on the 
walls, have been seen, it is positively declar
ed, to start one after the other from their 
places and fly across the room, after which 
the string has been taken from the nail and 
found to be still tied and unbroken. One of 
the boys, named Harry Woods, is said to be 
occasionally subjected to very rough treat
ment, having been thrown down violently, 
especially when he has stepped, unconscious 
of danger, on a particular spot near the fire
place, and now he carefully avoids the spot 
inquestion. A correspondent spent an hour 
inthe room on Friday, along with some other 
curious persons, but nothing unusual then 
transpired. A gentleman, liowever, whose 
voracity could scarcely be doubted, assured 
him that the day before he saw a knife, to 
which no one was near, suddenly bound 
across the room. The foreman, a man named 
Ward, whose manner indicates that he im
plicitly believes he is speaking the truth, 
relates that on returning from dinner the 
other day he found one of the boys suspended 
head downwards by a rope attached to one 
leg, and fastened to a beam above. The boy 
was almost stupefied, but? he afterwards nar
rated that he was on some planks which are
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smui wkstretched across tiie beam, and on which 

some sails and cordage are stored, when lie 
felt something twine around his leg, which 
on glancing down he saw was a line with a 
reef knot, and the next moment he was pre
cipitated below. The distance from the • 
planking to the floor is only about seven-feet, 
and his leg was fast close to the beam, so he 
did not sustain any injury beyond the fright. 
The foreman also alleges most positively that 
he himself one day saw the fire shovel, which 
was reared against the wall, move slowly 
round in an erect position to the front of the J__ _  „
fender, where it remained until removed, jj,- c„nj„„ 
Among other singular occurrences, it is also M u RunjaY «• 
stated that some 3ewts. of rope fell from the
planking before referred to, on to the floor | tests at Portsmouth, N. H. 
beneath, without any ostensible cause, and | 
on another occasion a coil of rope, one end of ; 
which hung through a hole in the planking,, 
suddenly ran out to the length of seven or

Mi^ Clara E. Maya, who is commended by
Mr. W. E. Coleman aud others as out' of the

Masjid to spirit-Sift. ? ALLERS :^«V8C^fe

(Notices of JitetjUgj, movements of teirars and finest test mediums of Sail Kraneteeo ae- ■
Mediums, and other items of Interest, for this eciw.,
are solicited, Put as the taper goes to press Tuesday 
p. m„ such notices must reach this efiiee en Monday.j ;

Warren Chase will lecture at Clyde, Ohio,
May 6th.

C. Fannie Allyn is to lecture at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. E. C. Woodruff lectured in Grand Rap-

Mra. S. Diet has been lecturing and giving

Hon. W. Coit lectured before the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity, April 28th.

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie hag just closed a sac-
eight fathoms, and af terwards as mysterious- eessful series of ieetes at Alliance, Ohio. 
E«? •nrAi'ir lift araniri Orirl x.'innilnii itoqIt " . . «.. " *ly went up again and recoiled itself; As this issue of the Journal goes to press,

r I.TMAX A I’.i.'tiiliCO. ihrSir’.

Current Items.

Thirty cents pays for this paper twelve 
weeks to new subscribers on trial. A speci
men copy sent free to any person desiring to 
see it before subscribing.

A railroad conductor was recently chosen 
deaeon of a church. W’hen it became his duty 
to take up a collection, he surprised the con
gregation by starting out with the character
istic ejaculation: “Tickets, gentlemen!” The 
contribution that day was large.

It is announced that one hundred and twen
ty-four ministers and sixty-two elders, rep
resenting United Presbyterian churches, have 
voted for the repeal of the article prohibiting 
the use of instruments inthe worship of God; 
snd fifty-two ministers and seventy-one eld
ers, representing churches, have voted against 
repeal. The total vote now stands: For re
peal, 186; against repeal, 123.

“Lent should be a time to review one’s 
whole conduct; to clear the soot of passion 
out of the flues of the soul. Perfunctory and
machine piety is odious to God, and should be

companied by her friend, Mrs. E. Price, ar- । 
rived in Chicago just as this paper was ready \ 

for the press. Our readers will recollect that 1 
in the interesting letters of “Rolling Stone,” 
from the Pacific slope, published several years
since, Miss Mayo and her mediumship were 

! spoken of at length. Miss Mayo expects to 
remain in Chicago some weeks and practice 
her mediumship. The Journal commends 
her to the confidence and patronage of in
vestigators in Chicago. Her residence Will 
be duly announced in the Journal. In the 
meantime her address can be obtained by- 
applying at this office.

Pai-TC to splr-l-lift-from her hignv l:i Mi-i, tosreCi, ] 
Mtete, Florer.ee E.. i lfet daughter of 8. E. a:«I S £. Ert:?. j

Never bound tj thel.-ondsof crce:!, her icIKiibwbI^:!:* - 
less. Stchu: beasty in al-nature, :Ia> wr> eve? ready with j 
hands orsyinratby to lighten the burdens cf nilshv :wt. After > 
many months cf sulferlnr, whleh hiving hand; coui:1 but ■ 
rartially alleviate, on the ninth cf April her[ wee; life;-:: :".il : 
away. Sliewasb>-rn In MidiRetelil. Geauga <'i-„ Ohio, OcteuiT ■ 
2‘Jth, LSS. She was then-fore, 25 years of age. He- early j 
evina’d a literary talent, wlilrti Iier friends lucfiltuss'iaa- =. 
two in tilts life, anil which hail Kt been uiibnprovc <1. An 1 
older brother ptee-iK her t<; t'i“ Splilt-world, sis i-i-.® ng:;, ; 
of w'iiuni it was said: “Had Hubert lived the world would tewr I 
felt Iris power,’’ and it seemed is though his mantle tail fallen j 
on her s!iaul<lcis only again to be laid aside. When ‘er frii-i'X* ; 
saw she must smely leave tiie earthly term, they told her they ■ 
fariv she could r.ot reruver. Said .' be: -olil I hoped t.:> do 1 
so, on aceoum of my friends and kind neigisbors who have : 
done so uracil ter me." ^he then calmly gave directions can- I 
eerning her f uneral, which was candueteil according to her I 
wishes. At tiio grave a young man < who Itutl been a playmate. ’ 
cumpanlonandfiiomi from her Infancy: made a few »p>:to- , 
printe remarks and e'u rd by repeating r> beautiful tisa 
Ibus has ended the earth-life sis nobly begun. Sho said to lie:- ’ 
ft lends a few hours b.-f-oo her departure, “You will curelv > 
hear from me; snake the conditions right, and I s ball come ; 
tuyuii,” -t

Elegant! Elevating-! Entertaining!

JULIA MbNAIR WRIGHT'S K 
“Practical Life.” ’K^ffi 
Kev.Tlico. L.t'uyler.D.D., sijs: ‘7^.7 ^isifc ife^c^.f 
«/. is vii ;is? tc te w<v:rj CcutralBaptht*

Jit f,G;;i v :v.: “Zfs; !.<i.t.V!;A»>,;.'.\i?(!m.i'wl7.^ v.
The Phtnburg Christian Advocate, says: "/As /cswj’j
GOOpp. Cleat' tyrj. arfi tb ;-in'!;:ig. zr.^naZrcnt fu!i 

fa-;.' me-.red ?:;-Xi lew. Tc^m jIcli:. Sj;^ ranij,
.iGW Wanted 1^/ekyVv jiehe. Send fc? cart:

ill 14 32 13

QT V VIX/MOptim. For 11 year;: I was a slava to . 
rljA v Iji'ith? terrible drug, eating to grates oJ 
Me-rplnu:’ daily. Nearly two years ago I was cured eftLe
aatit :;ml Ik ?>cavi:is f<-r it orany stinalaa rises.

Infoixiatiun ailurrss
2 6 9 ALBERT H. BUCK, Y. M. C\ A.t Ch?Kgx

A meeting of the Institute of Heredity was
Mr. Bundy starts for Iowa to be absents held at No. 35 Pemberton Square, Boston, 
week. “

SELLING OUR NEW

t April 13th, Hou. Daniel Needham in the chair.
A. B. French delivered four lectures at L. M. Warner was elected acting secretary 

Grand Rapids, Mich., last week, to large an- and treasurer pro tern. D. B. Morey, Dr. E. 
diences. ' ' • •
_ The Camp Meeting at Lily Dale, Cassadaga 
Lake, N. Y., will cowenes June 17th and 
elose July 9th.

Mrs. E. A. Nichols, at 217 South Sangamon 
street, is doing an excellent work in healing 
and giving tests.

j Liberty Island, Sunapee Lake, is becoming 
। quite a favorite as a summer resort for tour- 
... ists; S. B. Craddock, proprietor.

We are happy to inform the numerous 
friends of Mrs. Mary A. Fellows, that she is 
gradually improving from her recent severe 
illness.

Mrs. H. S. Stearns, the trance speakers ad- j 
dress, will be Lakin, Kansas. She will be 
pleased to receive receive calls to lecture in 
the west.

May ath, Mrs. H. M. Rathbun lectures for 
the Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity. 
During June Abby M. Burnham lectures and 
gives tests there.

V. Wright and L.'M. Warner were appointed 
a committee to consider the subject of the 
anniversary meeting to be held in May. 
Parker Pillsbury was unanimously elected 
special agent of ths Institute of Heredity. 
All correspondence pertaining to the Insti
tute should be directed to L. M. Warner, 35 
Pemberton Square.

32 ‘J 17eow

"VA ITT SEW SI"niEaiEOMOCs.-iKrj:fc!c5, 
> ■ I nMilrigtiv sm oa We. £ AEleEOnt w designV St® 
g W»:!BdwTcilra-.kc?« i^hbOUwIihr.emKc. c?£5 E^tva 
r  ’ny Cbrjmes I*.--. GorUcn PflnthgCo. NoriLfwaO.

GARFIELD and FAMILY.
lUeli, Uaik. Pirtuie. WVW. «I VILS AWAY 
witu Thi: C(S"Xicra:a, :i:i' family paiw, ait'i ’ta writ:*-,; of

Owing to the removal from the city of the j T" AT AD DU 
chairman of the lecture committee ofthe ! I fl 11 It 11
West Side Association, a mistake arose eon- ■
eerning the engagement of J. Frank Baxter, 
for May. It was supposed he had been defi
nitely engaged, but as he did not so under
stand, he accepted a call from Providence, 
Mr. Baxter will receive a call to lecture here 
next fall, when we hope other societies in the 
West will take the opportunity to secure the 
services of this able speaker and fine test me
dium.

—-——— -—,„------------------j’ Mr. James Methven, of Pana, Ill., a sub-
to man. If a man’s brain is out of order, he gcriber to aud an ardent admirer of the Re- 
cannot be a Christian. He may be Christian-' ligio-Philosophic.il Journal, has lately re-

The Kansas Liberal is published at Law
rence, Kansas. M. Harmon, of Valley Falls,
Kansas, is the editor. It will no doubt be

ieh, but no more; but if the head, liver, bow- turned from a European trip of ten months, able to do a grand good work in the West.
els and heart are all clear and in good work-
ing order, it is easy to be good and do right.
—Beecher, ■

A dispatch from Salt Lake says the tenor of 
all the harangues at the tabernacle, the Mor
mon place of rendezvous, was that the Mor
mons must not in any way deal with the Gen

most of the time being spent in Scotland.
Mr. C. W. Stewart held a debate for four 

nights in Kirksville, Mo., commencing April' 
4th, at which place he has been engaged in 
lecturing for seven months. He is at present 
at 110 Ferry street, Lafayette, Ind., where he 
can be addressed.

G. C. Castleman, of Olathe, Ka., has charge 
of a department in it devoted to Spiritual
ism.

OX 30 DAYS’ TRIAL!
We will Send on 30 liny’s Trial

Dr. Dye’s Electro-Voltaic Belts, Suspensories.., 
Ami otlwr Electric Appliances TO MESsuIIortej’ 
from Nervous Ilebllfty, Lost Vitality, etc., speedily 
restoring Heultli and Manlioud. Also for Klieuinat- 
ism. Paralysis, Elver » Kidney Troubles, a:iC 
many otliei* diseases. Dlustretcdpainpldet free. Ai- 
•dress • . • : <

VOETAIC BEET <!O., Marshall, Midi.

liigMawan Enterprise.
w:>rid-wWf fatnv. Only all.OO a year. Agemw feM:
~ ^32 S’IU ’ ” " ' ' T PSYCHOLOGICAL . '
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ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscilptiur. Price in America. $1.75 per Year to 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents. ,

Published SiEuitaccoasiy iu England and America.
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FubUthing House, 92 La Salla Street, Chicago, where ail 
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tile merchants, the latter being held respon-; ^ excellent audience assembled at Union 
eible for the adverse legislation by Congress.; Park HalI Sunday evening to liear the 
The earnestness with which the matter was i eloquent discourse of A^ Next Sun

day evening he will give his last lecture here 
for the present; his subject will be the 
“Battle of Life.”

Dr. J. K. Dailey spoke at Milan, Ohio, April 
2nd; Oberlin, 0., parlor lecture, the 9th;

American Express Company—Money Orders.

We wish to call the special attention of 
our readers to the faet that at any of the 
4,DOO offices of the American Express Com-

i
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SKIRT SUPPORTER.

HELMERS FLEXIBLE MOTS.
A New Appliance for Curing Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints.

“New York, Feb. C. 1882.
N. Helmer. ErCj.—Dejie Se: I have deliver-;-; ’, jeur 

Magnetic Kelt t:i my mother as per i’«ur retjnest. Slit: lay.
i been unlisted with Chronls Rheumatism for ths pKt twenty-

THB GENESIS AND ETHICS 
or 

CONJUGAL LOVE. 

Sy A1W2ETFJAKS3S SAVIS.
Friee. in pw, 50 cent?; ia crith, TScsato; postage free-.
For sale, wtotealo acC retail, by tho RELiGio-PniLOSOPni- 

cal Hiaisnaa House, Chicago.

ORTHODOXHASH,

treated by the speakers, who are men in pow
er, indicates a determination to carryout 
this policy until all the gentile merchants 
are driven away.

Instead of having raffles, or grab bags, or 
lottery pound cakes at the coming fair and 
festival, tho Baptist Church of Atlantic City 
is to have a massive set of solid silver tea 
things, which it is to get off by having per
sons vote, at so much a vote, for the most pop
ular physician of that fashionable resort. It 
is faintly whispered that some of the church 
fairs at which this sort of “ voting” has been 
done that popularity and ballot box stuffing 
are supposed to go hand in hand.

The Freeman’s Journal is very indignant over 
the fact that in some of the Buffalo churches

pany, money orders can be bought for a fow . ‘•ta^w^M rates ai:^^  ̂
cents, less than government price, on small; ’•iirin«pa:?yttei<mw^ great ^^fa &

amounts* This Will prove a great eOIlvGBb hurn3mh\arrlCit'r^^^^ article <^ fund-

ence to many of our readers in remitting for ’ She had inst worn tit-.* Belt twenty-four teuis when re&vd. 
iiK-pteta'S'Eitflys tse as “a; t!.“etiirccs Th? very tire t, JIU.VAL ol IWiii. iiii-bslai:-- weatln-r we have experiiw.’.l lately nas :>:it tn

5 ths- Lad atreeteil tee. I cae.'rfclly ititc tl.“e faet?. Inter.ini;

Dr. 1). P. Kayner informs us that he will
Grafton, 0., the 13th; at Ravenna, 0., parlor , answer calls to lecture and attend funerals 
lecture, the 16th; at Alliance, 0., the 23rd. j for the present, and that he will prescribe 
He may be addressed, for the present, at F for such patients as send with lock of hair 
Milan. Ohio. 1 and fee a careful description of their case.

j Geo. W. Meeks of Georgetown, Hl., writes, j Address him at St. Charles, Ill 
। speaking in high terms of the mediumship of ’--------------------------------------------------
Mr. Thompson and Mrs. Carrie Moore. He I

on the Sunday after Longfellow’s death, the 
regular service’s were omitted, and in their i 
place were readings from the poems of the 
deceased poet. This is a small matter to get 
mad over. “The Psalm of Life” has a more 
devotional ring and a truer Christian spirit 
than many a sermon or evangelical letter. It 
is notably more Christian in tone and more 
in accordance with human rights than the 
recent fulmination of the recent Catholic 
Council at Cincinnati.

Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati absorbed 
about $4,000,000, most of which went for edu
cational and devotional service—for build
ings, books, teachers, preachers, and the whole 
paraphernalia for the propagation of the gos
pel. That was good luck for the church. The 
entire bar of Cincinnati are now engaged by 
the people who loaned money to the archbish
op, for the purpose of trying to get some of it 
back again, and by the various parishes into 
which portions of the funds went, for the 
purpose of holding on to their property in
stead of having it go to the creditors, which is 
good luck for the lawyers. The only people 
who seem to be suffering at the present time 
are the venerable archbishop who received 
the money, and the army of people of nar-
row means who lost it. Their prospect for a 
dividend is very faint.

As an evidence of the existence of a mag
nificent continent at one time, named Atlan
tis, but which was supposed to have been sub
merged, Ignatius Donnelly says: “ Numerous 

* evidences survive which imply the'truth of

says; “Both are persons of sterling charac
ter, of high and lofty tone of morals, and 
they can be relied on as genuine mediums.”

A public farewell reception was given Mr. 
Wallis last week, at Frobisher’s Hall on 14th 
St., New York City. The affair is said to 
have been a grand success, with great enthu
siasm prevailing. Probably a full report will 
be received in time for publication next 
week.

G. E. Sweetland, of Toledo, Ohio, writes: 
“Toledo Spiritualists have been aroused from 
their lethargy by the reappearance of W. 
Harry Powell, of Philadelphia, slate-writing 
medium. The dark stances, with physical 
manifestations attending them, are conduct
ed similar to Maud Lord’s, differing in one 
respect only: Mi-. Powell, instead of sitting 
in the center, joins hands with the circle. 
The most remarkable phenomena of the dark 
stances are the profusion of beautiful lights 
which are so strong at times as to render 
every object discernable.”

Mr. Charles Bright, of Australia, will lec
ture for the West Side Association of Spirit
ualists of this city, beginning Sunday, May 
14th. Mr. Bright has made a brilliant rec
ord in Australia as a lecturer, and his suc
cess in San Francisco and Salt Lake City in
dicate that he is equally popular with Ameri
can audiences. His advent in Chicago will 
be looked for with interest. Societies desir
ing his service for week evenings during 
May, within striking distance of Chicago or 
for Sundays in June or later, should address 
him at once in care of this office.

Mrs. Emma F. J. Bullene wiH lecture in 
Cleveland the first Sunday in May. Societies

gu$iw$ ^tirrs
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The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and *1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C. if. Morrison, M. D, P. o. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass.

The Perfumes made by Dr. Price delight by their 
lasting character and refreshing fragrance, all lovers 
of sweet scents.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Tenns: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
HAir.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D.,Syracuse, N. Y.

Cores Every Case of Piles.
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WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW ? 
POOL'S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER 
Or STORM CLASS and THERMOMETER Combined, 

WILL TELL 1W!
It w ill detect and indicate 
correct^ any chwigp iu 
the weather 12 to 48 hours 
in advance. It will tell 

। what kind of storm is ap* 
i preaching, and from what 
i direction—invaluable to 
I navigators, Formers 
loan plan their work ac* 
loordingto ttepredict ions. 
[Saves timea ite cost in 
[ a single season.. Hus an 
[ accurstethermometer at- 
itaebed, which aionn is 
[worth the price of the 
i combination. This great 

WEATHLB HISATOS 
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eminent Physicians, Pro- 
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VITAL MAGNETISM
Kd ite applicate c; to the treatment c*

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE*
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

in this volume of 2l<; nagre tte author famishes tho key to 
much widen has heretofore been locked up in mystery. It is a 
work wiri-ali should ba read Ly all wins derire to understand the 
laws cf life a:.<l their relations t-> others.

Price reduced from 51.50 to $1.25; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and;: tail, by the liELtGio-PHtLUSOPHI - 

UALrLULisUlM, Hovel, Chicago.

TOBACCO AUD ITS EFFECTS”
APKIZEESNAY.

Stowing M tbs Usa sf»; is e Plysteal, Mental, Marat 
and Sffltial Evil,

By Hesm Gibbons, M. I), of Sail Francisco, cat, Professor 
Oi Materla Mediea in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the Pacific Medical and burgieal Journal.

Tills is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
of the laws of life, and tho therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, aud should be read by everybody.

Ihriee, S8O Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiaio-I’niLOSOPHr- 

cal Pcblishing HovsB. Chicago.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By HISS U2KE EOTEH

desiring to have lectures from this talented
, , „ ... i lady, as she travels toward Chicago, should 

the legend. Soundings ma^e in recent tunes , addregg hw at OBce ^ care of Mr. Thomas 
disclose an enormous elevation in the bed of
the Atlantic, which reaches the sea level in 
the Azores and neighboring islands, with in
dications of ancient ridges connecting with 
South America and Africa. The living plants 
and animals on opposite sides of the Atlantic 
present very close affinities, and must have 
descended from some common stock over a 
land connection between the continents. Sim
ilar resemblances are detected among the ex
tinct plants and mammals of Europe and Am
erica. Nearly all nations belonging to the 
Cushite, Semetic and Japhetic families pos
sess written accounts or traditions of a cata
clysm resembling in its essential features 
that of Atlantis. Some of the most important

Lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, Ohio, until 
May 10th; after that, Chicago, earo of the 
Religio-Philosophicau Journal. The older 
Spiritualists will recall Mrs. Bulleac as one 
of the finest speakers on the Spiritualist 
rostrum. For some years she has declined 
the lecture field, but now again is ready for 
the work. She is a cultured lady with fine 
spiritual gifts and no one can come under 
her influence without being benefited. We 
hope she will be fully employed.

“TheSpirit Monition.” A new play in 
four acts anil prologue, with the above title, 
has been written by Mr. Chas.S. Ford of Phil-

of these are found among the Hebrews, Chai- adeiphia, Pa., and will be performed for the
VA VUWU ttl-V 1VUUU diuvu^ lUVAUM*vn>o v*n»* * » ^ » a *
deans, Arameans, Indians, Iranians, Greeks, first time, at the 11th Street Opera House in
Welsh and Scandinavians. In America, also, that city on the evening of May 23d under

mmewhere toward the rising sun; Philadelphia letter,

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The Westside Association of Spiritualists meet at Union 
Park Hall, 517 West Madison Street Mr. A. B. French lec
tures during April Services at 7:80 p. M.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:45 P. m. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regular speaker.

Medium’s Meeting at Union Park Hall, 517 West Madison 
Street, each Sunday at 3 o’clock r. si.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 p. M., at 094 Mil
waukee Avenue, G. W. Brooks princijpal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free Pub
lic Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, and 7:45 
p. m., in Steck’s Musical Hall. No. II East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK,—The New York Spiritual Conference, the eld
est Association organized In the interest of modern Spiritual
ism. in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 P. M. The public invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P.O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican HAU, No. 58 West 33rd St. (near Broadway} 
every Sunday At half-past ten, A. st. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Services In the large hall of the Brooklyn In
stitute, at8and 7 p.m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. 
Lecturers: April, J. Frank Baxter; May, Mrs. Hannah B. 
Morse.

May 5th—Mediumship. Mrs. H. M. Rathbun.
May 12th.—“What Should we do to be Saved?” Hon. A. H. 

Dalley.Abby Mi Burnham will speak andglretMtsSundaysof June.
Conference Meetings held in the lower hall of the Brooklyn 

Institute every Friday evening, at 5u p. st, sharp.
AU Spiritual Papers sold at aU our Meetings.

S. K Xwu President.
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BEWARB OF WORTHLESS BIITATloaiH. 
None genuine without our Trade Mark, and Signa

ture of J. A. POOL, on back of Instrument, an below:

mark. Up 
Every instrument warranted Ferfeci end Reliable. 
Size of Instrument: Length^ inches, width 3^ inches 

If you are not satisfied on receiving the instrument, 
return it at once and we will refund your money. ’ 

P1M86 state where you saw t»vr advertvenwn*
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BATTLE CREEK HOUSE.
HUGH SMITH, PROP.

BOARD S1.00 PER DAY.

Single meal 2." eenb. FInrt>cIaS3 accammodattens. Garni 
barn in wectisn. Hattie Creek, Iowa.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS 
ot the late

EPES SARGENT.
the renowned Author and Poet Price, postpaid; 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liBLioio-PHltosoHti- 
cal Publishing Horsk, Chicago.
iSW S“iooliii 

By B. Gt. HGHMOU.

Prlcc,a5Cont«i,Po*tpaId.
Ear sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BtueioHaUMlH* 

c*x.PtBmnuN«HocskCl^ai«ei. ’

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these tauSu! 
poems shows how well they are appreciated by tho public.

| Tho peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these poems are admlr- 
> Od by all intelligent and literal minds. Every Spiritualist in .

tho land should have a copy.
TABLE OF CONTENTS—PAST I.

AWcrdtotheWoridfPreparaterj-1,: Hie Frayer of the bor
rowing; The song of Truth; The Embarkation; Kepler’s 
Vision; Love and Latin; Thebungof thoNorths TheBiiaalot 

■ Webster; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; The Meeting of 
J Sigurd aud Gerda. ’
i PAST II.

I The Spirit Child ! by “Jennie”'; The Revelation; Hope for 
- the Sorrowing; Compensation; Tho Eaglo of Freedom; Mis

tress Glenare (by ••Marliui"!; Little Johnny; “Birdie’s’ 
SpiritSong; MySp!ritHome[A. W.Spragu‘-'l; I Still Live [A. 
W. Spraguei; Lafe (Shakespeare]; LoveiShakespeare]; Fora’ 
That: Burns I; Words o' Cheer (Burns!; Resunexi iFae^Tho

l .Prcphocy of Vala tPoe]; The Kingdom i Pao I; The Cradle or 
CoIIm il’oe’; TheStreetsot Baltimore jPoei; The Mysteriw 
ot Godliness [A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth (Pool.

Price: Gilt, $3.03, Postage Ms. Pla!:, $1.33, Fcitage ICt.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BMiGio-PnitosorHl- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.
iinm'on Mf,

| AND

THE CUBE OF NERVOUSNESS.

ByB.l.SOLBSOB,H.I.
PART I. ■

The Brain; The Spinal Cord; TheCranlalandSplnalNerves; 
The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Umit? Nervous Exhaustton; How to • 
Cura Nervousness; The (tire of Nervousness (continued); 
Value ot a large Supply of Food in Nervous^Disorders; Fifty 
Important questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say. < ■

. PART II.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and intellectual 

Habits ot the following Men and Women, written by them- 
selves'. O. Bi Frothiiigham-Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of: Francis. W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols. AL D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habits - 
ef Englishmen; JosephRliodcs Buchanan, M. D—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerritt Smith—His Musical

1 and Intellectual Habits <written byMsta«Mtt); Thomas 
Wentworth lUgginson-HLs Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, M. !>.—Mental Hygiene tor 
Farmers; Edward Baltzer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hint? from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interestiug Letter from; S. O. Gleason, Ml D.—A 
Plea for hunting forOver-worked Brains: William E. Dodge— 
Sugg«itlons from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D—His Adsdee to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers; ; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot-His Habits of Study, and Work (aged 
88): Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; WUllmn 
(Mien Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
life' William Howitt, the English Poet and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—His Workshop M a 
Means or Recreation; Bev, Obas. Cleveland—How ho lived to 
nearly 100years: W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Mort valuable hints from; Julia Jt 
Smith—At 8 8. and how she has lived; Mary £ Studley, M. Ik
on Nervousness in School Girls; Klixabetti Oakes tjmltb-Oa 
Headaches; BebeocaR GisMou, M. D—Her Means of Besting 
tbe Brain.

Thews letten are til freely and m tf wtt vriuabto auMH* 
Hons from men and women who hare achieved fame; an&to 
read them is next to sitting and talking with the writers. Nat 
one of these letters but Is worth tbe price of the book. I# 
there are 28 ot them. ,

Price,>1.50; portage,Scents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bauaro-PsuuMOMK- 

cal fmuaiiw Hom, cmmco-

<W1“1* Auu MvttHUiUaVitillBi All AiU“i*viij uWV| . *♦*•»'’ v*^ v*« ***« »v» ^ * *
flood legends are almost universally extant— the auspices of the “Eclectic Debating and
alltribeslocatingthedimlyrememberedevent Literary Society” of Philadelphia. So says a

Florer.ee
Philosophic.il
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life's Trite Ki^nWHnee*

Deeper than all sense of seeing 
Lies the secret source of beings 
And tho soui with truth agreeing

Learns to live in thoughts and deeds;
For the life is more than raiment, 
And the earth is pledged for pnnea:

Unto man for all his meds.

Nature is our common mother, 
Every living man our brother, 
Therefore let us serve each other;

Not to meet the law’s behests, 
But because through cheerful giving 
We shall learn the ait- of living;

And to live and serve is test*
Life is more than what man fancies!
Net a game of idle chances;
Ent it steadily advances

Up the rugged flight ot tune.
Till each complex web of trouble, 
Every sad hope’s broken bubble, 

Hath a meaning most sublime,

Mere of religion, less profession?
More of firmness, less concession; 
More c-f freedom, less oppression, 

Li the church and in the state;
More of life and less of fashion;
More Gf love and less of passion, 

Thai will make us good and great

When tree hearts, divinely gifted, 
Hca the chaff of error sifted. 
On their cresses are uplifted.

Shall the world most clearly see 
That earth’s greatest time of trial . 
Calls for holy seH-denial, . . .

Calls on men to do and be.

Ent forever and forever 
Let it bo the soul’s endeavor 
Love from hatred to dissever, 

And in wimtso’er we do, 
Won by love's eternal beauty, 
To onr highest sense of duty 

Evermore be firm and true.

A Daughter to her Mother.

The folawi-ghev-itiful and coinforting'messnge 
was given through tho hand of a medium in private 
life, and comes from one of the loveliest spirits ever 
elothei is mortal form, one whose name were we at 
liberty to mention it, would be familiar to the pub
lic, We are well acquainted with tho friends of the 
communicating spirit, who have had the most indu
bitable evidence of her identity.

My Darling Mother: I am near thy heart and 
home each day, with anxious thought and earnest 
how, thy life to make more free from care, and 
baiminess impart. Your heart, so crushed by cruel 
wrongs, must with pleasure seek to drive the phan
toms from fey mind. Tlie wrongs poor father strives 
to. avenge, must- be buried in my tomb, to rest with 
the body and there moulder with its dust, no more to 
trouble those I love or embitter them on earth. The 
wicked ones, who in this strife an active part as
sumed, will Id their turn a vengeance feel in God’s 
own proper time. Ohl leave dear parents, all bitter
ness and wrong out of your future life, and wait and 
trust, for surely will the conscience find the wicked- 
necsout.

My life in this dear spirit home is bliss beyond 
comnarfcoii, to what I lived on earth with those who 
knew only'seif and that- which can cater to their 
wants and seifldmesB so great. My life was nar
rowed down, to two, and nothing could I see beyond, 
so selfish I became; and with eye. and soul I feel that 
I live for nobler things, and trust that a work unfin
ished there, will be carried out in this, my progres
sive home. My thoughts of spirit life onearth, were 
dark and visionless, but ere the spirit took its flighta 
vision to me came; one full of hope, peace and love 
with light revealed. No darkness, dear mother, broke 
my sight after I ceased tosee my lovingones on earth, 
tut friends and hope both hurst at once, upon my 
shipwrecked faith, and oh! with what delight I 
gazed upon the wonder of that night Out of my 
weakness and pain I suddenly emerged to find a 
world of bliss, where we suffer no more pain, and 
the transition from earth like waking from an un
pleasant dream. Such, dear mother, was my case, 
only I could hear your dear voice after I had the 
other side obtained. I looked for you and dear 
father troth, and longed to tell you all, but, alas’ the 
veil shut both out from my spirit sight. I knew and 
felt troth followed me through the darkness of the 
scene, and worlds would I have given if I could have 
had you both with me in this blessed realm. I would 
not tie again in earth with my wretched miserable sur
roundings, where nothing butdarkness hungover my 
head, with willful murder premeditated to end my 
wretchedness. You, dear parents, were my only 
hope, my only trust in this great sorrow which ended 
in my liberty from the prison worse than the living 
tomb of which I always had a horror. Light, dear 
mother, did come on my weary pillow, ere the spirit 
took its leave of its earthly sorrow, and the pressure 
of your hand andyour love did follow me within the 
pearly gates, and still guide me onward in my home 
which is filled with hope for the dear parents—that 
your days may be peaceful and no more sorrow come 
to your hearts, so crushed and broken. * *

A California View ofthe Chinese Ques
tion.

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
A great many people at the East seem not to be 

able to “get the hang,” as the phrase goes, of the 
Chinese question. They wonder why it is that the 
progressive Caucasian is unable to compete with 
tlie immobile Chinaman. He has more endurance, 
more muscle, more brains, more skill, more courage 
than the Mongol But for all that he cannot make 
the fight which the latter puts up. If continued he 
has to retire disastrously from the field. "What he 
has to contend against is cheap diet, cheap lodging, 
cheap clothing, cheap religion, and no incumbrance. 
This is the sort of conflict to which the Caucasian 
is invited. The mere statement of the conditions 
shows that he could not long maintain it It would 
not be a bad formulation of the case to say that this 
is axompetition which leads to barbarism. The low
er the laborer gets down in the social scale, the bet
ter he will be able to sustain the shock. The evolu
tion of the contest which we are considering has not 
often been traced out It is the fashion to regard it 
as confined to the laboring classes altogether. But it 
goes on, mounting higher and higher. There are 
two industries in San Francisco which are complete
ly dominated by the Chinese—cigar-making and 
shoemaking. Some years ago they had no represent
atives at all in either of these branches ot manufac
ture. Now they control them. The fight was first 
made on the white artisan. He was underbid, and 
has since been driven almost from the field. The 
turn of the white employer came next Only one 
more class remains in this business to be jostled 
aside—that is the jobters. With them the Chinese 
are already twinning to grapple. They are estab
lishing their agencies at distant points and import
ing their tobacco direct from Havana. The result is 
as inevitable as death, hi time the “jobbers” will 
have to go. From this all the others can be inferred. 
Gall it what you will, the struggle is one in all its 
parts In which civilization has to go down. And to 
all this is to be added the fact that tlie dollar paid 
out to the Chinaman, for the most part, then and 
there totally disappears. It has no further circu
lation. It might as well, and perhaps better, have 
been thrown into the bay. These are the reasons 
why the man of the superior race—the man of the 
nineteenth century—lias to succumb to the Asiatic 
who has not advanced a peg, morally or intellec
tually, for two thousand years,

J. O. Tyler writes: I am satisfied with the 
Jousnap and approve of the course in which it is 
managed. Keepon in the good work—open and free 
discussion is what we want The angel world is 
drawing nearer and nearer, and your paper is one of 
the great magnetic lotteries at this end of the line. 
Spiritualism is gaining ground and looked upon 
with more respect by church going people; “it ia the 
true light that shineth in darkness.*

S. Jealdis writes in renewinghissutacription: 
I have been a suberiber for the Joubnal almost from 
its birth, and it has become hidispeusible to my 
household.

SpiribFIiofi^raphy Without a Me
dium.

To tiro EJi-sd Hie Mgl'i-J’iiltaito! Journal:
If the following which I clip and translate from 

tlie KpKefiftiWtl, the German spiritual weekly, of Dr. 
Cjihx,of Leipzig, Saxony, should Im* nothing new in 
spiiii-phutograpny in this country, I beg to lie cor
rect'd by tlie the editor of the Relkio-I’himsobii- 
cai. Joubnal or some contributor with a better 
knowledge of the subject than I have. Although I 
can not doubt spirit-photography as a fact in con
sideration of the testimony which Crookes, Wallace, 
Varley an l others have Irorne to it, my own experi
ence with this important branch of spirit manifesta
tions, has been very limited, and the repeated trials I 
have made ofabtaining convincing proofs with 
Messrs. Mumler, Evans and Hartmann, have proved 
almost complete failures.

If the communication given Mow, should contain 
something hitherto unknown in spirit-photography, 
it would indicate a new departure in this important 
branch of “transcendental physics” and “spiritual 
chemistry,” aud apt to start a revival in the latter, 

; which of late seems to have fallen into decadence.
The correspondent of the Spreehsaal, writes that 

ho had lately received from a friend a couple of 
spirit-photographies, which were very convincing in 
regard to the reality of the Spirit-world and exclud
ing all suspicion of fraud, as, although in the*pres
ence of a medium, they were only taken in a private 
circle, and by sunlight only. He then quotes from 
the letter of his friend the following which would 
prove that endeavors are fnade by the spirit-artists to 
obtain sun-pictures of their own personality without 
any medial intervention. He writes:

“At last after many experiments by which the 
amiable spirit had only succeeded in the picturing of 
hands, he has now obtained the two enclosed results. 
He has given us the assurance, that these would soon 
be followed by much more perfect specimans as well 
of single figures as of groups. Our dear venerated 
spirit friend says, however, expressly (througii the 
medium), that lie cared less for having single spirits 
photographed for their friends and relatives on earth, 
but that the aim he pursued with zeal and earnest
ness was to make spirit-photography a good, com
mon to all, in a manner, that under certain condi
tions every photographer without the presence of a 
medium would be enabled to give the spirits who 
wished it, the occasion of having tlieir pictures 
taken. The spirit-artist, when asked how he could 
make this possible without a medium, gave tins ex
planation: '

“The sunlight has besides the seven colors which 
we perceive in the rainbow, a number of other rays, 
which our human eye does not perceive^ the so- 
called “ultra rays,” which, however, are absorbed by 
the Spirit-world; wherefore, as these rays are not 
visible to the human eye, the spirits of course remain 
invisible to it, too. But among those rays are the 
rays of heat and the ultra purple, which (as is well 
known) have a chemical action on the photographic 
plate. Now, if a spirit succeeds in condensing his 
fluidic ethereal body sufficiently to make the ultra 
purple rays reflect upon the plate, they would then 
become clearly perceptible to our human eyes and in 
our planetary light.”

The correspondent of the Sprcchsaal cautiously 
adds, that this fourth presence would not be called 
more than a “hypothesis,” but that it may be reserv
ed for the nineteenth century in the was’ indicated 
to yet furnish a genuine scientific proof of the reality 
of spirit-photography and an explanation of the man
ner in which its pictures come te existence.
I thought it worth-while to bring these communi

cations to tlie knowledge and consideration of the 
American public. Db. G. Bloede.

Brooklyn, April 3d, 1832.

Letter from IF. B.II.

70 tllgfiltenf tfffl ^i^Phft^^#JftW^».

Some ten or twelve years ago fee Reugio-Philo- 
sophical Joubnal was a regular visitant at my 
house; but at the end of my first year’s subscription 
I orderedit to I® discontinued, it not being suited to 
my taste, or wants. Ite presentation and discussion 
of momentous subjects, in the main. I looked upon 
as erode, and, in many cases, unnecessarily offensive, 
and ite editorial management, such as to prejudice 
thoughtful but conservative minds against it as a 
representative organ of a new gospel. Ali this, I ob
serve, is now changed. The management I take to 
be unexceptionable, and the leading articles pub
lished indicate marked ability and culture; especial
ly noticeable is your opposition to shams, blind cred
ulity and fanaticism.

In volunteering these and the following remarks, 
it is proper to say, the writer is not a Spiritualist, nor 
is he an opponent, but an interested observer of a 
controversy the issues of which take hold of the 
deepest sensibilities of our nature. As an impartial 
looker-on, I feel free to admit that the mere testi
mony of witnesses of preminent integrity to the 
Shenomena of Spiritualism—that is to say, to facte 

nplying extra mundane power and intelligence—is 
simply immense. But, such is the extraordinary char
acter of these phenomena, and such the force of our 
prepossession, that nothing short of personal obser
vation and exjrorience can produce conviction with 
most of us. It is worthy of note, that much of the 
prevalent incredulity respecting the wonders of Spir
itualism arises from these prepossessions the common 
heritage of our age. They come to us with what
ever of good or evil occurring from that great religi
ous movement or apostacy, of the sixteenth century. 
The Jew had no difficulty in accepting the alleged 
miracles of Jesus, because Ins mind had become 
familiarized with the idea ot miracles as a reality or 
pretty common occurrence in his nation. The diffi
culty with him, in the time of Christ, was to estimate 
the value of the miracle; ihe value in his judgment, 
depending upon the power which produced it—was 
it God, or was it Beelzebub? Protestantism in re
jecting the prodigies of the mother church has 
fostered a general skepticism which now rejects all 
miracles of modern date, or all veiy marvelous mani
festations of any kind, to such an extent that it is 
how simply impossible formany minds to believe the 
statements abounding in spiritual literature without 
a positive personal experience of their reality. Nev
ertheless, in fairness of judgment it must be con
ceded that, so far as testimony and argument are 
concerned, the Spiritualists have the best of it But 
no amount of argument, or evidence at second hand, 
is competent to produce conviction in ail minds, how
ever receptive of truth they may be. Well authenti
cated facte fairly presented, may soften prejudice 
and prepare the mind for original investigation; and 
it is just here where organized effort can be made 
available.

In your issue of April 8th, I observe an effort is 
being made to unite and consolidate members and 
friends of your faith into a homogeneous and effec
tive organization. The writer has often wondered 
at the singular indifference of Spiritualists upon this 
matter of such vital importance, as it seems to him. 
You must get access to the secular press; but to do 
this you must become a power—r,ecognized as such— 
a power to be respected, and, if needs be, conciliated. 
I know of no way by which this can be accomplished 
but by combined unity of action. Let the leaders of 
public opinion once understand that you havea right 
and that you mean to have it respected—a right to 
the common privilege of free discussion, in the open 
court, in the secular press, where other matters of 
public concernment are canvassed, let this, I say, be 
understood and Spiritualism will not long go begging 
for an audience. A fair fight and no favor, and I 
fancy this problem—Spiritualism versus Materialism, 
may yet receive solution.

J. B. Chesley writes: I am well pleased with 
the impartial course the Joubnal takes, both in ex
posing frauds and defending mediums. Go on; lie 
courteous and bold in defence of the truth;., give all 
things a fair and impartial investigation; stand by 
true mediums in any emergency. Spiritualism has 
enough to bear from the bigoted ranks of orthodoxy.

Mrs. 8. P. Hart writes: I thank you for the 
course you have taken to redeem our beautiful 
philosophy from the stigma that dishonest mediums 
have brought uwn it AU true Spiritualists will 
stand by you, and sustain you in your effort for 
truth, and the good angels will strengthen you for 
your arduous work.

A. Boggs writes: Henry Slade lias been with 
us. He left on ihe 10th for Lafayette, and’ his tests 
here were beyond question. In evety case the writ
ing .was done on double slates, right before’ the in
vestigator.

Dr. Sam E. Somerhy writes as follows 
from Leadville, Col.: Onr meetings at Leadville, 
GoL, are well attended. I expect to spend the sum
mer here. My medical business is very good.

Wm. C. Matthews of Lynchburg, Va,, writes: 
We have some excellent manifestations here, ail in 
the light Mr. E. L. Matthews is the medium.

Sayre’s Vaccination Sophistry Ex- 
posrd.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. ».

“Inoculation with death will not to wanting In some 
future universal feeropia.”

The pronunciamento of Dr. L. H. Sayre, in regard 
to small-pox and vaccination, concluded wife a rib- 
aldrous nickname for those opposed to him, and an 
order not to print a reply. The paper in New York 
that published his story, accordingly refused to in- 
serf any answer: and I notice that every journal 

: elsewhere that copies the Sayre article also excludes 
review. “He that doeth evil,” we are told, “hateth 

‘ light.” Dr. Sayre is a man of boisterous, imperi
ous manners, who browbeats ail who differ from him 
and even insults them grossly.

Vaccination is a miserable abortion of the dark
lantern practice. It has no scientific character, and 
its advocates only sustain ii by the desires of the 
empiric and charlatan, ignoring known facts, gagging 
debate where they can, and resorting to compulsory 
measures, fit only for a barbarous age and a country 
where civil freedom does not exist. Only one word 
is suitable for such a course—atrocity!

The facts set forth by Prof. Adolf Vogt, of Berne, 
in Switzerland, show that during the past fifty years 

i sixty per cent, more deaths occurred from small-pox 
- in the Prussian army, all of them vaccinated or re

vaccinated, than among the civil population of the 
same age. In the Bavarian contingent during the 
Franco-German war, notwithstanding faultless re
vaccination, there where almost five times as many 
deaths as among the civil population. The French 
prisoners in German fortresses, nothwithstanding 
their renewed vaccination on German soil, had more 
deaths from small-pox than the German resident 
troops with vaccination of an older date. In the 
French army for years past, that particular corps 
which shows almost four times fewer cases of vac
cination and re-vaccination, than the rest of the 
army, has yet fewer cases of sickness and deatii from 
small-pox. The youth of Fiauce in civil life, free 
from all compulsion as to vaccination, shows almost 
three times fewer cases of small-pox than the army.

In 1829, re-vaccinated troops brought small-pox 
from Nice to Turin, and in 1869 in the Netherlands, 
small-pox emanated from the re-vaccinated troops 
and was by them carried to distant parts. The three 
and a half millions dying from small-pox in Old 
Mexico were never counted; besides most ot them 
fell victims to famine.

When vaccination was introduced into Sweden 80 
years ago, small-pox was steadily subsiding; but for 
several decades past it has again increased, and is 
more mortal than ever before. The same thing is 
true in England and Prussia. The Dutch provinces 
which showed the highest numtier of vaccinations 
in 1870, had the highest small-pox mortality in 1871.

Dr. Sayre's statement, that out of 22,®i,W of peo
ple in various countries of Europe, there die-1 annu
ally of small-pox, previous to vaccination, 62,861, and 
for the same number of people there have died annu
ally since vaccination was adopted, only 7,403, is not 
true. He like other vaccinators, having a point to 
carry, gives the mortality of an epidemic as an an
nual occurrence and omits carefully the history of 
the last 30 years. Yet during this period there have 
lieen three epidemics of small-pox, each of them as 
Prof. Francis W. New man declares have been more fa
tal than the one preceding. It is the usual method 
to reason thus deceitfully; hence I deem it inten
tional falsehood.

In the last century small-pox was assiduously prop
agated fey inoculation. Whatever abnormal mortal
ity was occasioned in this way, can give no counte
nance to vaccination. Small-pox comes by epidem
ic visitation: is generated spontaneously in crowded 
houses and localities with unsanitary conditions, and 
persons who have taken it once are not exempt from 
taking it again. We have a case here of a mon who 
had it; then was vaccinated and had tliat disease, 
and then had small-pox again. His name is Bills. 
LouisXV. ot Franco had rmall-pox at 16, and died 
from it at 61.

In London the sinali-rrox deaths from 1851-69 were 
7,150; from 1861-70. £117: from 1871-89, 15,513, 
Ta England and Wales trie small-pox deaths from 
1851-63 were 33,515; from 1861-73. 70,458. Siijes- 
troeni, of Sweden, declared in 1874: “Sweden is 
suffering from small-pox as never before in the 
memory of man.”

Henry Wirz, the wretched jailer of Andersonville, S. 
C., was convicted of cruelty to Union prisoners and 
hanged, the telling charge being that some hundreds 
of prisoners died there from vaccination. My own 
nephew escaping from Columbia, was vaccinated at 
Knoxville, and had a terrible time from it. Here in 
New York several deaths have occurred, the cliildren 
rotting to death. I am personally in favor of a suit 
for malpractice wherever vaccination can be shown 
to have done harm. Still I do not expect another 
vaccination epidemic, though crime does seem to re
peat itself by epidemic recurrence.

Much of the vaccine virus is obtained from inocu
lating cattle from small-pox pustules. There does 
not seem to be any real bovine-pox, at least bulls do 
not have any. It is not usual for one sex to have a 
complaint from which the other is exempt. The 
first patients vaccinated by Jenner himself, several of 
them had confluent small-pox.
I am gratified to be able to state that not^nly 

eminent savants and scholars like Humboldt, New
man, Herbert Spencer, Envernoser and Kranichfeldt, 
are adversaries to the blood-poisoning practice, but 
that the ablest physicians of Europe and America 
have added their names to the number. It is known 
that small-pox cannot possibly be entirely eradicated- 
from any community by any system whatever of 
universal and repeated vaccination, or by other than 
sanitary means. Dr. Sayre knows it. To disease a 
person under any pretext is a crime; and to compel 
a person to undergo a surgical operation is a viola
tion of the common law. Lawful resistance to any 
act of violence Is lawful hare, and for one I would 
not scruple to employ it.

Physiological science and physiological law are 
opposed to vaccination. The practice is empiricism, 
and no vaccinator seems to dare defend it. Every
body knows that it Is a planting ot poison in the hu
man system, as certainly as the bite ot a venomous 
snake. The mortality ot the act is not capable of de
fense; ite blind folly is plain as the sun at noonday.

In Johnson’s Cyclopedia (article, “Women’s 
Rights”) it is stated that women are allowed to vote 
in municipal elections in England. Can you give 
any information regarding this? Is it a fact? and, 
if so, what have been the results? H. H. Moore.

The right to vote on municipal questions is not 
confined to London and Manchester. In England 
generally, women who are rate-payers vote on mu
nicipal questions. Women vote in all local elections 
for poor-law guardians, church wardens, overseers, 
auditors, and other local officials. At present there 
are on the London School Board seven women, two 
as salaried officers. In 1881 ten women were elected 
as poor-law guardians, and by a law passed in 1881 
women are eligible as inspectors. In Scotland the 
question of woman’s rights is being agitated with 
every prospect of success. In the Isle of Man a 
“Franchise Bill” was passed on January 5th, 1881, 
giving the right of suffrage to women on municipal 
questions, and in March following, of the 700 eligi
ble women resident on the island. 480 cast their first 
vote. They were well received at the polls. Women 
do not vote at Parliamentary elections in England, 
but, judging from the present condition ot the Ques
tion, that privilege will be granted before long. In 
Europe the question of giving the ballot to women 
is much further advanced than in the United States. 
France and Germany are both agitated on tbe sub
ject, the movement meeting with more encourage
ment than discouragement In the province of 
Croatia, in Austria, women have been granted the 
ballot on municipal questions, the law having been 
passed in July, 1881.—Christian Union.

Mary Talcott writes*. Every page of tlie Rk- 
ligio-Philosophical Joubnal portrays the editor’s 
character, whose probity for truth stands undimmed 
by opposition. The living lines of eternal principles 
are presented in bold relief before a gain-saying 
world. No page is marred by the dead past, holding 
thought in bondage. Science and reason take the 
place of long cherished error with its many In
cumbrances. Philosophy with ite broad and open 
culture divides the real from the delusive teachings 
of other days. The spiritual knowledge of to-day 
far transcends the long ago. The many who are 
called wise, cannot prevent the truth given by angels 
from spreading in every clime. The Journal nobly 
disseminates spirit communications, giving many 
proofs of the departed returning to earth, inspiring 
mortals to rise from the dark shades of superstition 
into the inflowing light of a progressive life. Ite 
tone is elavating, inviting the nations to Investigate 
and realize the immortality of the soul.

Eiirth's Mission.

Bi’ N. M. STRONG.

1SS1 has passed and our globe yet holds its course 
steadily onward, contrary to the prophecies of moth
er Shipton and others. To the thoughtful mind the 
prospect of the immediate destruction of this earth 
seems inconsistent and out of harmony with the 

: forces we daily see at work. As we pass on we will 
speak of these forces. Every occurrence in nature 

■ outof the general course, is taken as evidence that 
the earth is in the last stages of existence; that its 

‘ grand mission is nearly completed. A comet whirl
ing into view, leaving its lurid track on the highway 
of the. sky, and a certain combination of the planets, 
each in their turn is taken as a sure evidence tliat 
the earth with all its beauty must soon succumb to 
the inevitable, and pass into the whirling vortex of 
dissolution. That the world must soon be destroyed, 
the high prophets and low prophets are often tow
elling. Any uncommon occurrence in nature is 
teized on as a basis for their conjectures.

The earth has a mission to perform, and we may 
rest assured that it will be accomplished ere it be
comes depopulated, or the particles of matter of 
which it is composed, lose their cohesive power. The 
developing of man inall of his varied phases of life 
here, is worthy of Tie conception of an infinite 
power, and is it supposable for one moment, that 
that power is going to let the half developed mem
bers of the human family lose their habitation, and 
blot out a life so full of promise, growth and glad
ness for the future.

The sources of intellectual advancement are only 
just beginning to be, unfolded to man. He is ris
ing from the plane of animalism into the regions of 
intellectual life, tracing the once hidden beauties of 
nature, thereby passing to a life of noble thought and 
reaping in one day more joy than in a long life of 
selfish animalism. The streams that flow from the 
source of universal knowledge are bearing man 
onward to better conditions of earth life. Sci
ence is the headlight shining out on the pathway of 
man, unfolding the hidden forces of nature, making 
clear with the rosy beams of knowledge the many- 
dark, unfathomable scenes of the past. Day by day, 
some new step is taken in the pathway of eternal 
progress; some new beauty is unfolded to ihe appre
ciative mind.

Man has but just begun his travels along the paths 
of art. He is learning that one of the great sources 
of happiness is a cultivation of a love of the beauti
ful What exquisite pleasure is derived from a dec
oration of home with all that is beautiful in art. and 
a cultivation of song by tho blending of the sweet 
sounds of the many musical instruments, with the 
human voice. All these conspire to make home hap
py and lead the mind into fairer and more harmo
nious fields of thought While all these fountains 
from whence man draws tlie quickening power for 
advancing life remain unexhausted, we need not 
tremble at the prophecies of the destruction of our 
earth home. When the tides of progress cease to 
hear us onward towards the highlands of a better 
life; when tho mosses liegin to grow along our paths 
and man ceases to advance, standing on the summit 
of intellectual and moral unfoldment, and the forces 
of nature in our earth ceasing to render any more 
food for advancing life, mother Shipton may proph
esy, if not of a complete destruction, a material 
change in the earth. Ages having transpired in the 
developing of the earth and its growth being of such 
a gradual nature, it is reasonable to suppose its de
cline and depopulation will be as gradual, and long 
ere it may become destroyed (if that may be the 
case) the last individual soul will have passed to a 
brighter realm of existence, from whence these ele
mental stormsand changes may be observed with 
perfect composure.

Make Beady for tbe Ballot.

By request we publish the following taken from 
rhe Inter-Ocean of this city:

We get our rights, in proportion as we faithfully 
perform our duties. But take a broader view of 
woman’s duties than do certain of our masculine 
friends. To prepare food and clothing for our chil
dren. to keep orderly and cleanly homes are duties 
but not all of woman’s duties, any more than win
ning bread for Iris family is the whole duty of man. 
Both men and women in this age have duties to the 
State as well as to the family. The wife, as well as 
the husband, should be well informed on the great 
moral questions that are to te legislated upon. Her 
influence, as well as his, small in the individual, but 
immense in the aggregate, should be on the side of 
moral purity, and against all compromises with or 
legalizing of vice, on the side of temperance, and 
honesty in the service of the state:

How can a government “by the people and for the 
people” be permanent if one half of the people are 
not represented, and are utterly devoid ot all sense of 
personal responsibility in public matters? No, uni
versal intelligent suffrage, without distinction of sex, 
is the true republican idea.
I venture to say that no woman who has had to 

stand alone in the world, and make her own way, as 
so many do, and has thought at all upon this sub
ject, but feels a sense of wrong and injustice in her 
position. And yet “the most formidable obstacle in 
her way of universal suffrage is the conservatism of 
woman herself.” I have heard gentlemen say often, 
that when women universally desired the ballot, they 
would get it I believe it and I hope I may live to 
see the day when women will be self-respecting and 
independent enough to demand it I have always 
noticed that the woman who was careful to be just 
toherself, and to exact justice from others, was sure 
to have the most and the best influence in her family 
and in society.
I cannot see how such a disposition is incompati

ble with the “meek and quiet spirit” that is so lovely 
in female character. By a “meek and quiet spirit” I 
do not mean the disposition to bear meekly burdens 
which she feels to be too heavy for her, and unkind 
and unjust, and then whine about it afterward— 
burdens which by a little dignified self-assertion she 
could place where they belong, and thus make it 
better and happier for all concerned. How can a 
woman., to please father, brother, or husband, admit 
that to be right which sue knows in her inmost con
sciousness to be wrong and unjust? Let us be true 
to the soul God has given us. If we must suffer 
wrong, suffer it nobly, as did Christ upon earth, not 
in cringing obedience to brother man, but because it 
is the wilt of our Father in heaven. That we are 
capable of a noble enthusiasm In great emergencies, 
that we have intellect to understand the perils 
threatening our country, that we have conscience, 
proves that God never intended woman to be a 
cipher in the state. Let us by a study of broader 
themes fit ourselves to stand by the side of our 
brother, and share with him the great responsibili
ties of the coming times.

We cannot stand still. We must either advance 
or drift backward to the darkness and horror of the 
old polygamous times. Already the foul thing is 
spreading in our beautiful West. Never in the his
tory of nations has there been such a necessity for 
united womanly effort as now. After alL the ballot 
for us is of less consequence than the ability which 
will come of earnest self-culture, to use it wisely.

AuntMercy.

Fisher Doherty’s Account of a Won* 
derful Case of Healing.

We extract the following from a communication 
by Fisher Doherty in the Crawfordsville (Ind.) Be- 
view.

“Now comes the most remarkablestoiy of them all 
in regard to Mr. Leek, Samuel Herron and Elias 
Moudy. Herron lived some eight miles west of 
town (Crawfordsville) and was at ihe time of which 
we write, hauling lumber on the gearing of his wag
on. On his way home from town hls horses became 
frightened and ran away, throwing him off the wag
on. He caught his foot in the hounds and broke hfa 
leg. In about a week after the accidentthechairsand 
tables in the room took strange fits and commenced 
moving around the room in a mysterious and startlin g 
manner, and an unseen hand began to manipulate the 
wounded leg. He could feel the fingers of the hid
den hand very plainly. This occurred three times, 
and the last time the manipulating occurred, Mr. 
Herron was left shaking as with an aguechill. After 
this he felt no soreness in the wounded member, 
and contended to his family that his log was well and 
wanted to remove the bandage. The doctor told 
him that his leg was not well, and he would be lucky 
if he walked in one year’s time. On the first day of 
ihe third week from the time the limb was broken, 
he slid out of bed, placed his foot on the floor and 
found he could bear his weight on the leg. He lost 
no time in taking the splints off and in a few days 
was out in the field gathering corn. Mr. Herron 
invited the neighbors in and they held seances, and 
for many months mysterious noises and manifesta
tions were heard and seen athishouse.”

■ My Issue Wiih the National Liberal 
Leanne.

Iti Hie Editor ef tbe IBigic Wa®itel Journal;
In a brief editorial, (April IKhj, while explaining 

a personal from ihe in^in of a late date, you say: 
“Prof. Toohey told us some months since that he was 
done with the National Liberal League” which need 
an omitted line or two to make it whole.. You may 
have forgotten it, but my remark had this qualifica
tion—“if the managers of the National Literal 
League will persist in making . Materialism 
and ‘Infidelity’ the almost exclusive business 
of the congress.’” This is my issue and lias 
been, as the officers of the National Lilieral League 
know; not because I have any controversy on sueh 
speculative points with them, but simply and because 
they are not tlie legitimate fruit of the Liberal 
League organization. The following extracts from 
an article written for the'League will show that 
I have called attention to the issue. It was sub
mitted for publication before the last congress of the 
National Liberal League, but reached the editor too 
late for insertion. Since then it was not considered 
appropriate, and returned at my request.

“1. The Liberal League movement is secular in the 
legal and political sense, rather than in the specula
tive and non-religious acceptation of tho word, and 
as sueh it must be non-sectarian in its discussions 
and platforms. It can not be an anti-church move
ment any more than it can be identified with an 
ecclesiastic organization, if it is to deal justly with 
the opposing forces, and practice equal rights with 
all parties, irrespective of religious or other purely 
personal considerations.

“2. To be consistent with its name and accomplish 
the purpose proposed in its organization, the Liberal 
League must select such methods, policies and agen
cies aa will best carry out this non-sectarian agree
ment Its officers, editors, lecturers and other co
working instrumentalities should unite in demon
strating the justice and financial necessity for taxing 
all property, ehurch property included. ‘The separa
tion of church and state;’ ‘the secularization of the 
Sabbath,’ with the abolition of other religious usages 
now enforced by the state and national government, 
will necessarily come up for discussion in time, but 
just now, and until the public Mornes interested in 
the financial policy of the League, speculative and 
anti-theological issues should be made secondary.

“3. This agreement in matters practical becomes a 
necessity, as soon as the peculiar and difficult work 
of the League is understood, for it is well known in 
politics, that in changing old laws, or in making new 
ones, the appeal and argument for all such change 
must be adapted to the average and secular sense of 
the voting multitude, ignoring for the time the 
merits and demerits of Materialism and Spiritualism. 
ver se. Even these precautions may fail to bring the 
churchman and the mere sectarian to co-operate with 
Liberalists and Radicals in their efforts to introduce 
‘justice to all’into politics and law, but the effort 
should be nuide all the same. The neglect of the 
public may bo anticipated and conceded for a time, 
but only to add another and stronger condemnation 
on the cowardly conventionalism that lias so often 
and so long obstructed the progress of humanity.”5

In thus calling attention to the first principles of 
the National Liberal League, there is no intention of 
interfering with the rights of “natural selection” of 
the private individual, or the local League, but simply 
to emphasize what is useful and consistent for so 
composite aud peculiar an organization as the Con
gress of the National Liberal League.

Since writing the above, I have had additional ex
periences, that deepen my convictions and make me 
the more anxious to see the next Congress of the 
National Liberal League a consistent and practical 
body of Liberals, not Spiritualists, nor Materialists, 
but workers for such ends and with suc-h methods as 
will lift the occasion and the organization above the 
mere personal of belief or disbelief—that there mav 
be “justice for all and privilege for none.” If tins 
can be done, I am for the organization and work of 
the National Literal League: if that is not done, 
there is nothing further for me to work for, or 
cooperate with iu the organization, and I must look 
elsewhere and “hope for the better things.”

Yours for the Ik st, J. H. W. Toohey.

G. H. Huxltam writes: lam proud of the 
Joubnal, and think it is growing better all the time. 
Fraud has no friends in your office, but truth has 
many. May you live long to battle for the truth.

W. S« Fuller writes: Almost wherever I go 
find the Journal, and.am gratified to hear ita 
favorably commented upon.

States anil Extracts.

What we call death is birth.
What we call creation is continuous evolution.
Divine thought is the master force of the uni

verse.
Spiritualists have no creeds, formulas or sa

viors.
The bigoted Christian and Ihe bigoted politician 

are the strongest opposers to woman’s suffrage.
There may be found barbaric tribes so utterly 

devoid of spiritual perception, that to them there is 
no spiritual universe.

One of the noblest sentences uttered by the mar
tyred Lincoln, was: “With malice toward none and 
charity for all, I seek the good of my countrymen.”

The highest human idea of God is that he is es
sential being—essence of all substance—soul of all 
spirit, sum and essence of all things, actual and pos
sible.—Omro.

Fasting and penance is to be avoided because 
nature has made no such demands upon us; we are 
required to lie temperate in all things, not more so 
in feasting and fasting, than in the use of denunci
atory language.

It is an easy matter to ask God to bring about 
changes in our state and national governments, but 
we believe the power Is vested in mortals to make 
these changes, and we have no right to shirk the re
sponsibility.

To attain tothe highest degree of development 
possible on earth, we must rise by holy and natural 
living to so. sublime a height, that we and exalted 
spiritual beings are one—one in desire, one in pur
pose and therefore one In method of operation.

The “Fathers of the Revolution” uttered the no
ble sentiment that taxation without representation 
is tyranny,” yet they entailed upon the female por
tion of their posterity, by their own action, the very 
curse that they so effectually opposed, ata fearful 
cost of lives and suffering.

The Spiritualist says, When you hang a man do 
you get rid of him? Or have you only transferred 
him to another form of life, spirit-life, where he be
comes a greater enemy and is really better situated 
to obsess others than while clothed with the mortal 
coil of earth plane?

The true healer must be a harmonious person, of 
well balanced mind and even temper, one who can • 
remain unruffled amid the strife of elements around 
him, one who is destitute of fear, or regard for the 
opinion of men, of bondage to the senses, and free 
from the thraldom of all impure habits.

If you want to make a man or woman miserable, 
8}V® them all they desire. If you want to damn man- 
kind, just fill the cup of pleasure to. the brim, and 
ter® them to drink it What sophistry to tell man
kind, “One world at a time,” and bid them enjoy it 
The human soul will not be satisfied with the idea 
of one world, any more than it will with one coat or 
"teas. .^® cannot enjoy the present only as we look 

future. It is the logic of materialism to enjoy 
this life in sweet contentment and pleasure. It is 
consistent in ite desire to know no past and no fu
ture; yet memory will look backward, and hope will 
look forward. Atheism and materialism should have 
had the blind and brainless force, which it would 
have us believe rules the circling worlds. It should 
have had this force when by a chance stroke from Ite 
thoughtless and unconscious wand it fit intelligent 
life as an Indian strikes fire with life flint; it should 
have made man without memory and without 
hope. Perhaps when it grinds the wheel again, 
it may chance to make a race wherein pleasure 
will destroy all love for more. Tlien the world 
may be able to live and love a purely sensual phi
losophy. Then man may lose the sense of duty 
which bids him sacrifice a pleasure to-day for a 
higher good to-morrow. ‘While this sense of dirty 
is permanent, a sensual philosophy cannot become 
universal.—A. B. French.
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Kesliub Chinnier Sen. i

Onr rentier's will remember ilwi three veins j 
ago the visit of this Biiiili<o teacher, ami his ; 
partial acceptance of Christianity awakened : 
a good deal of interest in ihe churches, who i 
thought they had made a great conquest. A i 
traveler visiting India last year called on the | 
teacher at his home and writes as follows: j

“I was shown into just such a drawing- ? 
room as one might iind in almost any of the 
smaller London houses, with the one excep
tion of a large tiger skin stretched upon the 
floor, which did service as a rug. Almost im- 
mediatelv Keshub thunder Sen entered: he 
was a tail, with a tendeneyto over-stoutness; 
coffec-eolored skin; eyes of the deepest black 
and flashing with lire: a handsome face, of 
the Eastern sort, full of animal life and pas
sion, yet the face of a possible mystic; long, 
delicately formed hands, such as men of the 
West rarelv, if ever, possess. A good type of 
the Orientals dressed, too. as a native gentle
man. A long, loose, toga- like garment, light
er than any fabrics ever used by us, supplied 
the place of the much more numerous and 
much less comfortable and graceful articles 
which make up the ordinary costume in every 
country of Europe.

“His welcome was very cordial. He said 
nothing about his “retirement,” but began at 
once to ask the usual questions which are 
put to all travelers, in English as pure and 
grammatical as one would hear in Oxford or । 
Cambridge, though without that certain ac- j 
cent or inflection of the voice which one rare-: 
Iv finds except among native-born English-1 
men. He spoke with perfect freedom, and ; 
with that openness of manner which invites ' 
questioning. When I asked if a member of ; 
the Bralnno Somaj would ever speak of him- ■ 
self as a Christian he said, with a smile, ‘Oh, 
no, that is a term of narrowness; the Chris
tian must hate’ (I wonder from what source 
he had formed this idea) ‘the Hindu and the 
Buddhist and the Mohammedan; but we honor 
all. Christ is to us the greatest, his life is 
the purest, but he is only primus inter pares’ 
Remembering what I had heard about his re
tirement, I inquired if asceticism found any 
place in their system. ‘Not with the mean
ing which is ordinarily given to that word,’ 
was his reply. ‘We believe in and advocate 
the greatest simplicity of life; we live on 
aims, we eat no meat, and there are times ; 
when we go into the wilderness to be alone : 
for davs.’ Then he showed me a picture of ' 
himself and his wife, seated on the tiger-skin ; 
which was under our feet, spread apparently ; 
on some hill-top of sand, in a barran Indian ; 
desert. He held in his hand, so the picture j 
represented him, the ektara, an instrument 
of a single string—-the only one, I believe 
ever used by the Brahmo Somaj. *We some
times spend hours in that position,’ he said, 
communing with the Infinite.’ ”

safe s
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Tino leading Scientist* of to-day agree that most 

diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver, if, there
fore, tiio Kidneys and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect 
health will be the result. This truth has only been known a 
short time and for years people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. Ihe discovery of Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Eure marks a newera in the treatment of these 
troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value, It 
contains Just the elements necessary to nourish and Invigorate 
both of these great organs, and safely restore and keep them 
in order. It Is a PO8ITIVB Rcincdy for all the dis
eases that cause pains in the lower part of the body—fcr Tor
pid Liver—Headaches-,Jaundice -Dizziness--Gravel—Fever, 
Ague—Malarial Fever, and all DIUlcaltles of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy fcr females during Preg- 
raney. It will control Menstruation and is invaluable tor 
Lettcorriura or Falling cf the Womb.

As a Blood Piu Ififr it is unequaled, for it cures tho organs 
that nut He tiie blood.

This Rr-medy, which has done such wenners, is pat up in 
tise LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon tho 
market, and Is sold by Druggists and all dealers at Si .S3 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WAIHEE'S SAFE 
DIABETES CUKE. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.

II. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester. N. Y.
80 14 32 13

NEWRIGHJLOOPI
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
theentiresystem in three months. Anypersou 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps.
/. 8. JOHNSON <£ CO., Hoaton, Mass^ 

formerly Hangar, XT*.
30 14 32 13

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertming any Specialty, 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money1 
, by consulting us. Correspondence soli

cited. C. A. COOK * CO., „ 
Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.

3018 32 10
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
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;Srrtogfield (Mase.) Daily I'utsc. 1
His Answer.

They tell it on one of our citizens who was 
ambling toward his place of business, that 
ho was approached by a lady acquaintance of 
the family, who said: “Mr.---------- , I hear you 
are suffering from rheumatism, is it so?” 
“Rumor ’tis m’m” said our citizen of few 
words, as he proceeded on his way. Over in 
Chicopee our neighbors and friends have been 
having quite a time with rheumatism; but 
according to reports received by our repre
sentative the flurry is over, as the sure anti
dote has been used and thus commented 
upon: Mr. C. N. Manchester, Cutler street, 
says relative to his experience: I have used 
St. Jacobs Gil, and esteem it the best remedy 
for rheumatism I liave ever tried. It acts 
like magic, and I cannot over estimate its 
value, when I pronounce it the greatest 
rheumatic remedy of the age.------------------^

The power of pleasing is founded upon the 
wish to please. The strength of the wish is 
the measure of the power.

Another Candidate.
By a large majority the people of the 

United States have declared their faith in 
Kidney-Wort as a remedy for all the diseases 
of the kidneys and liver, some, however, have 
disliked the trouble of preparing it from the 
dry form. For such a new candidate appears 
in the shape of Kidney-Wort in Liquid Form. 
It is very concentrated, is easily taken and is 
squally efficient as the dry. Try it.—Louis
ville Post.

If you should have just what you really de
serve—no more, no less—would you be as 
happy as you are now?

Strength for Mind and Body.
There is more strength restoring power in 

a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in a 
bushel Of malt or a gallon of milk. This ex
plains why invalids find it such a wonderful 
invigorant for mind and body. See other col
umn.

Men seldom repent as long as they are pros
perous. It takes adversity to bring a person 
down on his knees.

"Allis Vanity!”
Said Solomon. Perhaps he was afflicted with 
catarrh when he said it, for notliing is more 
likely to suggest dismal views of life. Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is a certain cure. Sold 
by druggists.

There are three ways of getting out of a 
nerape—write out, back out, and the best way 
is to keep out.

Rheumatism, Colds and Fever, 
promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Extract of 
Smart-weed. It is also the best liniment for 
sprains aud bruises. By all druggists.

Our chief want in life is somebody who 
shall, make us do what we can, this is the 
service of a friend.

A delightful fragrance of freshly gather
ed flowers and spices is a distinguished charm 
of Floriston Cologne.

The first sure symptom of a mind of health 
is rest of heart and pleasure felt at home.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
iu seasickness is of great value. Its action 
on the nerves of the disturbed stomach is 
soothing and effective.

A failure establishes only this, that our 
determination to do something, was not strong 
enough. _____
Druggists say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound is the best remedy for female 
weakness that they ever heard of, for it gives 
universal satisfaction. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., 
tor Pamphlets.
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the tallaelu® and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpeate?, and 
shouldbereadby.ail who desire' to investigate tl® psyche. 
p!BsWoslai«ei®iis„

For sale, whoL-".:« an:1 r?l:f. by tl-:1 ■l21tao-SiiL3?Bl- 
cal pctLisritwi itetv-r, ciw.?.
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IMMORTADITi’.
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era Sjiritteiis:’, Kit.: R-vnari: ran 
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IWMXTS H MT LIFE

We bays In stiek t-sEi hundred < ccict .C this werh.

UyM.®B,tiel!iasa, . 

'they are a;-03 ter pnara.l...utsld” of the regular trad'5.
and we intend to sip cm- rcci n Ei

daniel orxous home.
pin.

is s name kwm t’ira::,"teiit the w.clit. and everything per
t3!:ii:>g to tds life sail esp rlenci 
iitere t of:::.’ zfe-nzi ;'taa&i\

a. a miffiiaa p as
Hr? teak is a 12mq. bt.ar.fi

it: clctb, ate c-teauteg 27-1 page:, printed on teavy paper.
Tin’ rt3tear.fi pr!re at sX-i: it is li’tte and sold. Is ¥!.& ;.

We will "tern ;-:it ti:.' l:.t naw in f.fcfk, to reatersef tlfis 
paper, for Fifty ('ruts Per Copy, Postage Free.

Fcr rate, riiteab n::fi rrta;!, by tte RSLliro-PltlLOeC-uilf- 
cal PrsLisins’ House Chicago.

THE WATSEKA WOADER

WHO It? UNACQUAiaTEb WITH THE (iEOLiRAPHY OF THiSCU^Ji' 
TRYWILLSEE BY EXAMININGTHiSMAPTBATTHE

BSmBaiMFiCIFH1!
By the central poaition of ita line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluff*. Leaven
worth, Atohison, Minneapolis and St, PauL It 
Connects in Union Depots with all the.principai 
lines of road between tbe Atlantic mid the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifloent Horton Be- 
OUning Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palaea 
Sleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in tho world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via tho Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, haa recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 

{U8ta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
ndfanapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap

olis ana St, Paul and intermediate points,
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 

Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in , 

the United States and Canada, ■
Baggage checked through, and rates of fare ak 

ways as low as competitors that offer less ad van* 
^or dctailedinformation.get the Maps and Fold* 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vioefrcs.4 Gea‘1 M’g’r,
CHICAGO.

GM'l TkU * P&l J. A(U

FREE GIFT I ieal°COTmiion Sense Book, will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1870. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents pool- 
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Hr State the paper In which you saw this advertisement.
27-ltf. • . ’

38 ffi' Dr. KEAN,
n x may bo consulted, 173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

malt, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DIL 
J. KEAN is the only physician in tiie city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price SI, post
paid. 81 8 88 7

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By EUSESE CROWELL M. D.

Author ot “Identity ot Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” “The Spirit-World,” etc.

PrfcelOCents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Btueio-BaiMBOJin- 

calPcblibhino Horas, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each Hue In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head .of “Business,” forty cents per line for each 
insertion.

Agattrtype measures thirteen lines to tho inch.
Minion type measures ten Unes to the inch.

Of- Terms of payment, sirfetiy, cash In advance,

er* Advertisements must he handed In as. early as 
Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier when 
possible.

Wrtfceuen (riven. Send stamp for Circular^

W“Z^S^
It:;;-:, tte Direct Work s' lis Spirits, tte of tlia is;: curious 
and liiterr-JJ";’ Emis i tho BaK’hr? of SfkitKilba

Svo., cloth, 592 pp. Price, 82.30; postpaid.
Fcr s?.>, KtsM.' and rate! by the llELroio-Pi-ilolspei- 

calPublisei:;;; Uots, titesj.

,1 sffitlSz -”-nd inctritetlre psyclinlomeal rifely ar.;l well 
authenticated iioSK-.i of awiic vfrltat>aL A narrative ot 
tte IraCitig rheimmena occurring in the cairn cf

MADY LURAXCY YEXXUM.
Ri' E. W. STEVENS.

With c?.air.fKi by .hxopli Ifetera Btrehanan, M. D. Prafes- 
stirof Pby-fotcgv, Autfeoiteozy. sad Physiological Institute 
of Hi'&jii', i:i tte lu'Vriis Mi-iUci; College of Nt '.V York; IL 
P. Hayter, M.!).; S. B. Brittan. 31. D., and Hti'J .»nTuttle.

This narrative will prove a nwt excellent Eisjaw ijia- 
five. It will attract tte atteat: si of tisaris wte a;p-t 
taiiajMKf-fiiiKiWl fcrarfetri tiie truth -of raid;; 
!3:":aE:raa,sri ficnilts s?:: attested character will foicj 
crtivtetbiti <-I ifo entire trathfulne ;, ttswby In insing to taany 
Sisssailja C rritiii’ioa!, j i- hsr.a!riBl?t

i’ii'-' "lOTiiMis iiK otaro J ra printed migitd hook ru^t-J 
out! illustrated with r;

I’ortraltof'Lurancy-Vennum.
pEif. I > for $1.fid tcste^Fm

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN, 
Ydftific:nra:!>ii?..i itr.l ? :i'u:3; ‘■•yij-, Ila, th.

';W tte liEHfflO-ftnSOSSS®
CAL PrsLis:i:N.* ilotek Ci2".’;gA

MSB. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE UB ®1THE POWDERS.
"Cur family think there is nntKug like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—to says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., anil so says everybody.

Buy tte Positives for.Fi-vers Coughs, Cold4, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Bp'.'iikv;, Diarriuca, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disiase. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headitohe. 
Female Diseases, liheumatHia, Nervousne-?..', SlK-;tan«s 
aud all active and acute diseases.

Buy tho Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Poult ive and 
Negative (half and luiif > for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for ¥1.00 a box. or six boxes for ¥5.00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiaio-PHiLosoBHi - 
cal Publishing Housx, Chicago. I

■ , . 131555 4HS Wa» 55 8.5. SIWS. ■
"It tegir.s wit’.:..!:! lital-w ;■ - ms k:.!:;:!; i:? ef :^t?< 

r.-t iiiily tosirfirlttiall-.f.. butt-s-uil v.te it:.? tteqtiieter.li:;; -' 
tte best partly.” -iiMiw, bT.tt.p.'Jip.

"Clear type and tint?:! paper mate iit Edtin; for if. ri:” 
c:mt'intL’’—lW'qiD'.TE& ^^

“ The world will thank Mr. Stebbln.: for his work kn.j site- 
lie Ls gi,n«.”—JAMES G. CLAItK, Sixas ANU POET.

-The selection shew culture and Si--hoi.fir-.lHp. From sti 
Use pages floats a sweet perfitn:? of parity, and there is r.n 
spctorblemEh. Noone e.in read witliir.it feeling etevar.’:! 
and ennobled by tte exquisiteviev. rota future life. It is It: 
every respect mort creditable to the spiritual library.”- -Hub- 
son Tuttle.

Price, ?l.,',:», iiiaih'd fu r of portaie. Gilt, ¥2.
Fcr-sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Bawto-Psiteaffii- 

cal Publishino house, Chicago.

HIE D»I OF MEIlia
CjMI.G(MIUi,!!.I)m

Autk ir o! •'Um L!'T.tily «f Primitive ChriKiaaitF ari Modem 
S^rift.ii: :a," ete., e».

TIKE PLAXCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

Earner brother^S

141 WAbA.Ti AVi.1 HICAGO.

$10.00 REWARD
will be paid for any corset In which tho Corallne breaks with 
six months ordinary wear.

Price by mail, W. B. (French coutH) 12.50; Abdominal 
(2.00; Health or Nursing, (1.50; Coraline or Flexible Hip, 
11.25; Misses’, (1.00.

For sale by leading Merchants.
Beware of worthless imitations boned with cord.

WARNER BRO’S, 141 WABASH AVE.
32 7 13 eow Chicago, Ill

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of tho Earth, Pre
sented tlnough the organism of AL L. Sherman M.D,ami 
written by Win. F. Lyon.

Price, ¥2.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RrLtoto-PHlLOsoPHI- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOHD,
By a Heer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ing* from the Higher X-ife.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This writ is of riteedlng Interett and value, the Seer being 
a peison of elevated spiritual aspiration*, and of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public; The 
especial value of this work oonsiMs in a very graphic presenta
tion ot the truths ot Spiritualism in their higher forms ot 
action, illustrating particularly the intimate nearness ot the 
Spirit-world and the vital relations between the present and 
future as affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; Beeutrections; Explora
tions: Home Scenest Sighta and Symbols; Healing Helps ol 
the Hereafter; A Book ot Human Lives; Scenes ot Benefi
cence; lights and Shades ot tbe Spirit-Lite: Symbolic Teach
ings.

Bound in cloth. 186 pages- Plato, ¥1.25; protege, 10 vents. 
Tull gut, #1,50; poetawiooeatg

For sale, wholesale and retail, by a»Jtaufl4MHt«S- 
WiImiSlIMRKUOMWi

WK THS S5IBHTIH0.AHSBI0A1T.
The wonders of Planchetto are backed by tho statements ot 

tho most reliable people-statements wl’.ich constitute such a 
mass of evidence that wo should feel bound to accept tiie facta 
stated, even tlniiigii we had not witnessed them ourselves.

K5M THS JCSTOH TRAVELER.
That Planchetto Is full of vagaries there Is no question of 

doubt; with some It is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
others It Is docile and quick to answer questions, Interpret the 
thoughts of lookers on, and nut only tell ot part occurrences 
unknown to Hie operator, but will also give tho note of want
ing for the future. All In all, Planchetto Is a wonderful 
Institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion In the house. Have Planchetto In the family, by 
all means, if you desire a novel amusement.

nox THE 3KI0S JOURNAL Of CHEMISTS?.
Usually when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon tbe Instrument^ alter a little while it begins to move, 
and. by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar. The answers to questions are writtoil out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents and cir- 
citnirtanct'S related, entirely independent of tbe knowledge of 
those oper ating the Instrument, it has become a puzzle and a 
wonder to thousands.

Tlie Planchrtt? is made of fine, jtiilsM wood, with metallic 
pentegrapli wheels, and is furnished enmpleto, with pencil, 
and fllrectiorH by which any one can easily mider-taad how 
to use it.

Price. GO Cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Itshwro.PniLMOFHl- 

CAL PUBLISHING H0EB8, Chicago.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say ot their dwell- 

ingplaces.

By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This large volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich in descriptive 

phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums in 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion of the civilized world—mmh as the 
most interesting and will doubtless prove tho most influential 
of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
The Nature of Life. Tho Attributes of Force, The Origin of Hie 
Soul, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity of the Bring, The 
Spiritual body, The Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits in the 
Spirit-world. Tha Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Seen in Horror's camp. Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planetsand their People, Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament, Stewart Exploring the 
Hells, Quakers and Shakers in the Splrit-worid, Indian Hunt
ing Grounds, The Apostle John’s Home, Brahmans Inspirit- 
Life, Clergymen's Sad Disappointments, Foruitain-of-Llght 
City, Fountains, Fields and Cltie*, Tbelleaven of Little Chil
dren, Immortality of tho Unborn, The Soul’s Glorious Destiny, 
The General Teachings ot Spirits inall Lands.

Large 8vo„ cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
*1,50; portage 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JRxLiaio-PHiLosonn- 
cal EvmaosG noun, Chicago.

ker .s Hair Balsam

Aaias tteiitte ii: irL of e-KTiklKatta in this work may 
te nientfotefi: What ii f;di;toi? Spiritualism isaSeikian; 
Tho HfikiKi of SpiritnaiitBi i-lentical wit!: th" Religion of 
Jesus.

Th'>fo;:i.v.i:,g r-sei’ri.tfrom fc page., will givn earnest of the
Havin' of the whole:

•'Spirit-roinmnmoii is the ta i ’> of Spiritualism. Through it 
n future life is d-mon-drated; while tin* nature and require- 
merits of that life, and cur duty to otter? and out selves, are 
alike madacleartoevery e-irur.?. intelligent s in!. By it the 
demands of the fc-art awl the intellect are alike satisfied. It 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogma.; ot 
Oitlrxlux religion, they, on trio olte:' hand confirm aii its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truth-. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necessity of good works, pure living, 
and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modem 
Christianity."

Spiritualism, tiio author holds, does nut seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent ' upon which we can cast the burden of 
otirsins; it only tnligMi ns our minds makes clear cur duty, 
and points us to the way in wbich wo can elevate ourselves; 
and If, with this knowledge wo fa'ltowalk righteously, tho 
greater is urn- condemnation.'’

Price, 15 Cents; Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the llELluio-PntLe jCPEI- 

CAL Publishing Hovsb. Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S ~

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 3 volumes given insplratianally. This work Is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development,Physical ami Spir
itual. Vol. I. Treats i.f the Evolution of Matterfrom Primeval 
Substance, ami the formation of Suns and Systems, tho Solar 
System and laws and method iff its development The order 
In time of the birth of each planet, tiio causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on tlielr axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
.sumo and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

Its history from its first cometle stage through MI Its condl- 
tioiM up to Its planetary stage.

Vol II., eijinmeiiclng with the first planetary stage ot earth, 
gives its history through the Geoluglc Eras. The laws and age 
vt tho Evolution iff Life, Species and Man. Tho Law of Life 
and Force Is clearly stated and illustrated by examples: show
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Sian, his Civilization, Gov- 
eniment, Religiun, Decline, tiie Deluge and early historic age.

Vol. UI. treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FORCE1S.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. Tho Spiritual 
Planesand Spheres; their Origin anil Construct Ion; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents .which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these. .

SPIBITUxlLLIFE.
How sustained, and how spent. Society In the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death hi Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8va VoL L, 327 pp.; Vol. IL, 268 pp.; Vol. HI., 261 PP. 
Price per vol., 11,50. The 3 vols. to one address, SLOO. post- 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Splrlt-Llfe, and the Principles of the Spirit- 
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as its title indicates, is illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission among men 
by the author, with the firm conviction that it Is a necessity ta 
educate the people to a knowiedgeof the future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirt t-HIe. 
Now that the "heavens are opened and the angels ot God are 
ascending and descending," and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods ot Ute iu tbe 
future state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RiLiaio-PHiLoeoma- 

cal PoaHSBiwe Houbb. Chicago.

R’S GINGER TONIC
Invigorate* without intoxicating, cure* disorders of th* bowels, stomach, liver, 
kidney* and lungs, and ia the greatest strength restorer and blood purifier, and 
THS BIST AND B^RKST COUGH .MEDICINE SVEN USED*
If yon are suffering from Female Complaint*, Nervouanea*, Rheumatuon, 

~ ‘a,or any dwetse, use theTomc todar. 100 DOLLARS paid for* 
help or cures * for anything injurious foundin it SendfordroMr^

bt.ar.fi
rt3tear.fi
witliir.it
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A ..Ringing Letter of Farewell from E. W

Wallis.
breath expected each moment. At once, to nearly all recognized. A few I will give: 

iblished mane curious their great surprise, she opened her eyes, t>- •»*'* -* - i-i- «■? »- a* ™«j 
under his observation, which seemed intense in their gaze, her face *'

Herr Nielson, the director of the Norwegian 
telegraphs, recently published some curious 
factswhieh have come under his observation, which seemed intense in their gaze, her face old, light complexion, canie and gave the 

I Wherever the telegraph wires were carried grew; radiant, she looked upward and began name of Sarah G. Patterson. Another spirit
tne Mil® of tiw irtuao'Didiuwiibiau Journal: j through the forests twenty years ago, the ........ ...... . .
Permit me, before sailing, to say a last j wolves disappeared and have not since re- 

word through your columns to my many ■ turned, 
friends, expressive of my gratification for the : 
hearty and liberal manner in which they 
have received mo and for the unvarying kind- 
aiess I have received throughout the country.

Complying with the wishes of my spirit 
friends and assisted by earthly ones, I left 
my home and country to visit this land, hard
ly knowing why, but believing that there 
must be some object in view, some work to 
do, and in any case glad of the opportunity 
to become acquainted with American Spirit
ualism and Spiritualists. I came to stay ’ . . . 
nine months and mv time has arrived to re-1 
turn, but in the interval 1 know, from the i 
manv expressions of approval I have heard, 
-that'the services and mission of my guides 
have not been in vain. Their message has 
aver been for a pure, a practical and righteous 
"Spiritualism, and the hearts of the people 
have responded. They have spoken for man
liness and individual freedom and responsi-

Mr. Huxley thinks with Descartes, that the 
unconscious reflex activity of the nervous

The spirit of a young lady 27 or 2s years

to tell in a clear voice whom she saw, naming came with this young lady and gave the 
। several of the family who had passed over, i name of Adgate P. Sidney. Another name 

and saying with joyful confidence, “They came in connection, with these. Dr. R. 0. Sid- 
have come f(»r me.” She then sank back and ney, huw Atlantic avenue. The spirits whose 
serenely found release. This was the open- names were given, passed to the spirit-world

came with this young lady and gave the

came in connection, with these, Ur. IL 0. Sid-

S’^wlM ing ofthe spiritual senses as those of ihe some years ago, and the lady
andto mi^ ' ?ar«ly tom gw» ?Jn1’ ^L^e imgHr ™I- the boy. The name of Lucy
and w many ounr tumpncaxen aits ani.r ms Jze t]ip pre3enee Of tnos-e waiting angels--hu- i edvon ba tho mother of the hr 

man yet spiritual friends. The narrator I 
said: “We all felt that aunt did see them.” |

3S«S5S^??S? ? 1^' A’SXKfi.’«J#S BWX'MraS 

S SiS^ight^ IS? V£?ai  ̂ W-“''-“ 5-'"“ ““' * 01 *
purely automatic action of ihe animal ma- p®

brain has been removed, is the same in qual- j 
ity as all his other instinctive acts, the loss 
of the brain merely removing an unnecessary |

Good report is given of the great fan lately 
constructed for the ventilation of therail-

v was an aunt of
Lucy P. Sidney was

1 given hs the mother of the boy named Adgate 
i P. Sidney. ’The spirit said that his mother 

.„.. .,v ........U1U,„,.... ...» ». ........ |was a Spiritualist. Thirteenth of March,
At a later date. I met a woman in another 1872, was given as.the date of the entrance of

.. ................................ ......... She told me that P. Sidney. Recognized.
forty years ago, in her girlhood, she tost a । A'man presented himself, a little beyond

----------------------and call up all the distress of his last strug- 
road tunnel between the St. Louis bridge and gies- One night while in this painful trouble, 
the Union Depot. It is said that the tunnel • sho saw his hand, long and slender with the 
can be cleared of the smoke of the heaviest nails of peculiar shape, waving over her head, 
freight train in three minutes; and that in the dark room it was visible by a soft light 
when no trains are passing the air is as fresh that surrounded it. She was at once quiet 
and clear as that outside. ; and fearless. It soon touched her forehead,

brother who was drowned. Her grief was ; middle age, with a feeling of great solemnity, 
great, and at night she would weep for hours , Deacon Avery Bill, some 55 years of age pass-

Vilify and their words have found an answer
ing echo in many breasts. I return, then, 
with the glad consciousness that my labors 
Ihave net been in vain, and with the hope that 
I may in the future be permitted to return 
io this great land of freedom to continue the 
wight for truth and freedom.

For your great- kindness and sympathy, be
lieve me I am heartily grateful. ’The earnest 
efforts you have made to purify the movement 
rind the ranks of mediums from the false 
and fraudulent, at the same time giving en
couragement to the honest and true are be- 
■rinning to meet with the recognition they 
<ieserve. I am in hearty sympathy with you 
•personally, as I know my guides are, and trust 
the Journal may long flourish to champion 
dhe cause of truth, virtue, and honor.

I have received much kindness at the hands
of many friends—too many to mention indi
vidually—and would take this opportunity of 
■thanking them for making the way of the 
wanderer smoother and brighter. To my co- 

•workers, the mediums, sisters and brothers I 
-would also express my thanks for their gen- 
■arous welcome and sympathy and cheering 
words, especially to those who personally or 
Av letter have assured me of their approval of 
my action in publicly denouncing the fraud- 
mlent practices of one among us.

A friend writes me, believing she detects 
an my published letters a “tendency to dis
credit the phenomena.” This is not so; the 
fact is I deem the phenomena of vital im
portance; they constitute our basis and our 
bulwarks and because they are so all import- 
•ant, I am anxious that the true and genuine 
phenomena shall not be discredited by the 
many base imitations that are being foisted

A(t&S&» fi «W »W®
constant change in the color of the Mediter- touch and mmion seemed to bri^

ed to the Spirit-world six years ago last 
month, a deacon in the Baptist church. He 
says that the people in Harrison Place Baptist- 
church, and Sixth avenue Baptist church will 
know him. This spirit said that he was 
bitterly opposed to Spiritualism in this life, 
and his friends would say that if he did come 
at all it would be to his friends or to the
church. He said it was Deacon Bill, and that

— many who went to the Spirit-world did not
nnpon and other waters which he dealt with sweet reconciliation. From that hour her • know that they could manifest themselves orranean and other waters, wmen nt .™ pain ^ the heartwas gone, and the : did not care to come. He came to say that

thought of him was a pleasant memory. This ; Spiritualism was true. A gentleman in the
was, to her, clear evidence of his real pres- • audience testified to the correctness of the
ence and influence. What else can it be to i facts as given by this spirit.
us? To give names would be a violation of ’ ‘ -
personal confidence, and therefore are not 
given.

lulWcUL uUU UUlvl lYdbulw) niiivu uv uuwiv tiama' 
in a paper read at a recent-meeting of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh, and in the 
course of which he explained a series of ex
periments which he had made to find out the 
cause of the change. He remarked that the 
colors of the waters referred to were extreme-
ly beautiful, and that they changed from 
hour to hour and from day to day. The most- 
brilliant effects were seen in the Mediter
ranean after high winds had been blowing 
toward the shore, and the tints were so 
varied that no artist’s colors could produce 
them.

The Chicago and Western Railroad Com
pany are developing at the South Englewood 
Suburb of Chicago a new plan for transfer-'

Reading last week a very interesting book,

A spirit gave the name of Dr. Wm. G. 
Oliver, Buffalo, N. Y.; said that he died in his 
brother-in-law’s house in Brooklyn; that all 
his friends were orthodox, and that when heIttaUUH^ id al WuuK a Wij- iulVlVSUllg uuUa? mw uivhuo nciv viuiuuuAf emu. lhuu vyulm uv 

“Memories of Old Friends, Extracts from the passed to spirit-life, it was his request that a 
Journals and Letters of Caroline Fox, of Spiritualist should take par tin thefuneralser- 
Renjerriek, Cornwall, England,”—a Quaker vices, which request was not complied with; 
woman who met and knew many eminent that his friends had said since his death that 

-- • - Wordsworth, Harriet he died a Christian, but he said that he wasand excellent people, Wordsworth, Harriet 
Martinau, Mrs. Opie, Carlyle, etc., I found the
following;

‘Feb. 3rd, 1843. Aunt Charles Fox told us
imr main from the western to ^eastern American friend who once felt a
road® in immense transfer hou«e 1000 feet concern to go somewhere,he knewnotwhere. 
roads. An immense transier aou.e, He ordered^is gig> his servant asking him

where to drive. ‘Up and down the road,* 
was the answer. They soon met a funeral. 
‘Follow this funeral,’ he said, and they fol
lowed the procession (of total strangers) into 
the churchyard. He sat in his gig during 
the service; at its conclusion he walked to 
SKTbSS^

to terete™? and M^ h?J2i?12?lSfiS

long, is to be built. The loaded cars fromthe 
west will be run into the house on a track 23 
feet above the ground; and then with eleva
tor shovels the grain will be unloaded into 
hooper scales holding a car load each, thus 
accurately ascertaining the weight of each 
ear load.' The grain will then be spouted in
to an eastern car standing on the track be
low. The grain will be inspected at the 
yards, and the loaded eastern cars made up 
into trains and started eastward. The trans
fer thus made is quick and cheap, and the 
weighing accurate. The new house is ex
pected to have the capacity of transfering 
500 car loads per day.

elderly gentleman in deep mourning came 
up to him in great agitation and said: ‘Sir, 
what you said has surprised me very much.’ 
T can’t help it,’ replied the other. T only said 
what I was obliged to say.’ The mourner 

o । replied,‘The woman just buried is my wife,
At a recent meeting j)f the San Francisco [ ffj10 f9r some years has lain under the sus-

Frank Podmore, B. A., has a very able arti
cle on “The Realistic Assumptions of Modern 
Science,” wherein he relates a curious mani
festation on the part of a soldier who was 
shot in the head during the Franco-German 
war. The man survived but was subject, at 
frequent intervals, to a singular pathological 
derangement. In this abnormal state, all 
avenues of sensation, save that of touch 
alone, were closed. Yet the man would pur
sue his ordinary employment with punctual
ity and diligence, though seeing and hearing 
nothing of what went on around him. And 
he would respond in the most extraordinary 
manner to slight suggestions conveyed to 
him by the sense of touch. A. roll of paper 
was placed in his hand, and he put himself 
in the attitude of a public singer, and sang 
two or three well-known songs. His walk
ing-stick, which he had dropped, was restor
ed to him, and, having charged it with an 
imaginary cartridge, he laid himself flat be
hind a bush to shoot imaginary enemies. 
Now actions of this kind, which are perform
ed, as it were, by the organism itself without 
the intervention of the mind, are called re
flex by Mr. Podmore, it being supposed that, 
in all such eases, the nerve current convey
ing the stimulus from the part affected along 
the sensory nerve proceeds to the spinal cord, 
or to some subordinate ganglion in the brain, 
and is thence reflected back, as a stimulus 
inciting to motion, along the motor nerves 
to the limbs.

Then follows a series of “/Authentic Narra
tives”—ghost stories—which are very re
markable and will be read with deep interest

11U UlvU ** vUllutlduy UUl mv Oulu UHuv MU TV<13 

a Spiritualist, and requested that his coming 
and the facts given should be published; and - • .he desired to state in this public manner the ™ view of the fact that M. A, (Oxon) saya of 
fact of his belief and that his last request them: “I found that they are authentic rec- 
was not complied with. i ords of actual fact, and I have in my posses-

to a large audience and gave many satis-1 ™ names of the persons who figure there 
factory and convincing tests. Tho friends in I under initials or with some disguise.” 
Chicago should secure Mr. Baxter’s services ( “The Psychology of Gall,” “The Great 
in the fall, for several months, as his practi-

“The Psychology of Gall;

cal lectures and platform tests are unan- 
{swerable.

ing address, and among other things said, 
that he found he had believed too much;

XTfKannulTnc AeanMt nriirtn totns uis ; v »««u»uuiuui, « urv vau llUutl^u j wft0for some yearsnas ram unuer tne sus- '-a^S X^ Si Microscopical Society, Dr. Harkness presented ; pieion of infinity to me. No one else knew 
criminate and hold on firmly to the real on- a bottle of “red snow,” which he gathered ? „f « an(1 on jier ^1. bed she asrain urotest- 
Aenees of immortality and encouragelion- last June onthe Wasatch Mountains. The { JVK JX^]^
'^ ^c-diumship, but put our feet on the req snow was found on the north side of a [ then believe W a witness to it would be 
hfintUHhft sornant t int «pptc afinff HR in «La^ innnn A™* a^ava «,a { wKR yUICvt UVl, d WHUU8 U> U WUUiU MLhead of the serpent that seeks to sting us in 
a vital part and destroy the value of our facts 
by simulating them. Charity can have no 
■sympathy for, or any dealings with, pre
tenders; they need justice and firmness which 
will be the truest charity in the end. I am a 
man of peace. I love harmony and pray for 
rest, hut- peace at the price of principles— 
peace won by policy and willful blindness to 
false presentations i? bought too dearly, and 
.if wc are to have harmony by descending to
zAte level of the Jesuit and declare that the i ance called “red snow.” It was remarked that 

- ?nd jusdues the means (that people must be j t^ phenomenon of red snow hasbeenob- 
<eimyineed of spiritualism if even by the pre-j served from the earliest times, as Aristotle 
mentation of uncertain phenomena and we jias a package which is thought to refer to it. 
must make no close scrutiny, “lest we should subject was, however, lost sight of until 
see too much and be shaken 111 our faith ), brought up by the investigations of Saussure, 
■•Aen staU webe going back into the slavery who round it on the Alps in 17(50. He made 
of the middle ages. Perish theism and all chemical tests which showed him that the 
isms if they are to be established at the sacn- re(j color was due to the presence of vegetable 
see of truth and principles. matter, which he supposed might be the

spur which rose about 10,000 feet above the • ra-sed up even at her graveside!’ ”
sea lei el. When fresh, the snow has the ap- j]^ remarkable incident needs no com
pearance of being drenched with blood, as ■ - - -
though some large animal had been killed.
The “red snow” is caused by the presence of 
a one-celled plant called Proto coccus nivalis, 
whieh reproduces itself by subdivisions; that 
is, the cell divides itself into several new 
cells. This is done with great rapidity, and 
a few cells lodged in the snow, under favor
able conditions, soon will give it the appear-

meat. Good people, all, from Oregon to the 
Atlantic, who have many like experiences, 
do your duty and send them to the Journal. 

G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich.

that nine-tenths of what had been claimed to 
be produced by spirits were due to natural 
causes; said that he had witnessed genuine 
materializations with Mrs. Fay, of Boston, 
when he had hold of the hand of the spirit, 
and Mrs. Fay in plain sight in a deep trance. 
He urged all present to devote more time to 
studying the laws of mediumship.

Mr. G. R. Herberton said that he had seen « 
genuine materialization at Mrs.Hull’s si-: 
ance; that his mother came and he knew that 
it was her; that his wife recognized the spirit 
form from a picture that he had, as she had 
never seen his mother.

Mr. Rawson, an old Spiritualist, eaid that 
he had attended a stance at Mrs. HuU’s, and 
that it was the medium, Mrs. Hull every

Kingsbury Puzzle,” “Notes and Comments,” 
etc., etc., all are well calculated to interest 
and instruct the general reader.

We can furnish back numbers of the Review, 
commencing with January 1st, Terms, |LTs 
per year; single number, 25 cents.

Brooklyn (U. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

To tho Editor o* tj? I^ghKibscrhiQ; Journal:

time. A spirit claiming to be his mother 
came dressed in the garb of a Quakeress, 

: which garb she had discarded on marriage, 
j and came as Ids cousin instead of his mother: 
; said that he went to the circle believing in the' j Ilie pHCWHiiyHUli ul ICU biiuW Hub UVcU llu" ir„ T IPronlr Tinv^r io filling nn svnfvnrrri ntun UluUiu nlUl lv lUv UlUu WlUVVUl^ 1H lw E : served from the earliest times, as Aristotle ^S-JjK «p™nrin/™^ genuineness of the medium, and he knew

mentwith us, occupying our platform on 
Sunday at 3 and 7:15 p.m. His lectures are 
attracting large fond intelligent audiences.

that all the forms that appeared were Mrs.
Hull.

Mr. Le Grand Douglas said that he had seen

The facts of Spiritualism to be of any value 
must be scientific and demonstrable, or they 
are useless as the means of carrying convic
tion to the heads and hearts of shrewd and

matter, which he supposed might be the 
pollen of some plant.

=«rwKig« gaaSStKM 
objection is often made by this class, that the j fvnSJn a frfomlK
lectures given from the spiritual platform
are too transcendental—too much up in the il ^!, k TiMfi S'i&ni with 
clouds of mysticism and speculation, and on^ •f££J^^

i «!?J‘^ “e£^^ erts at the reZTtS ^

Psyche for April comes to hand illustrated 
with “Portraits of Mother Shipton, tho York
shire Sibyl.” It contains several articles of 
deep interest. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

We have received a fine cabinet photograph 
of the late Mr. S. R. Wells, of the Phrenologi
cal Journal, New York city and his wife Mrs. 
Catherine Fowler Wells who still continues 
with the firm of Fowler & Wells. The pict
ures will add to our collection whieh our 
friends have so kindly sent us heretofore.

Poems from the Tuner Life and Poem# of 
Progress, Ly the well known inspirational 
writer, Miss Lizzie Doten, price each, cloth 
$1.50, gilt $2.00, postage 10 cents extra. 
These poems are written in the most pathetic 
and beautiful style and should be read by all. 
For sale at this office.

•honest skepticism. But they have done this 
in the past, and will do it in the future, in 
<pite of the efforts of those who would make 
in believe that the spirits have lost their

Facts of Spirit-Presence and the Inner 
Life.

I eral persons have recently said to the writer 
that they wanted to know of the “Primer of 
Spiritualism,” and Mr. Baxter’s lectures—at 

: least some of them—meet this demand. All

one of the lawyers employed by J. M. Rob
erts at the recent trial for libel in Philadel-

.power to operate; tbat the presence of an hon
est skeptic and shrewd but doubting obser
ver will prevent phenomena, or cause decep-

| of them are able, argumentative and scholar- 
, . I ly, and compel the attention of thoughtful 

You ask for facts in regard to spirit-pres- j men and women. To illustrate: On Monday, 
ence and the inner-life of man. Surely your i April 10th, when Mr. Baxter was going into 
readers should respond to your earnest re-1 a railway ticket office in New York, to pur- 

.. ’ - .... . . ifollow-

To tbe Bdltor of the Keliglo-Fhilosophital Joareil:

-ion to be practised, even to bring in masks. Quest, and their responses would help you j chase his return ticket home, he was
i?tc. What- superstitious folly this is; as if 
the spirits were so weak and incompetent as 
to be overpowered by the presence of a few 
•doubting but truth-seeking investigators. An 
investigator must be a doubter until con
vinced by evidence, and the spirits used to be 
able to manage such people and cope with 
their hard headed and even prejudiced oppo- 

■ sition. Are they less skillful than formerly? 
Crookes was an avowed skeptic. Wallace 

• said “Spirit was the last thing he would give 
in to,” but the facts beat them. Why did not 

• their doubts introduce discord in the condi-
lions and make the medium play ghost and 
provide the paraphernalia for them to do it 
with? What other absurdity shall we bo 

•:asked to credit next? What will be the next 
plea designed to obscure the vision and hide 
t he trail of deceit. Let us hold on to reason 
and not be blinded by these fine spun and so
phistical theories.

Now, good-bye; my work here for the pres
ent is over, but I shall watch with increased 
interest from my island home the course of 
■events in this land of freedom, and hope some 
• Jay to return and buckle on the armor again, 
and stand with you shoulder to shoulder for 
ihe true, the good and the pure.

E.W. Wallis.

Science and Art.

Chinese cotton is yellow, and hence the pe- 
Aular color of the fabric caHed nankeen.

In Africa vegetable butter is made from 
Ahe fruit of the shea tree, and is of a richer 
' taste than any made from cow’s milk.

To induce the people to make themselves 
'•familiar with the operation and utility of the 
telegraph, the Chinese authorities have 
shrewdly made the use of the new lines free 
■for the space of one month.

An •exhibition of electricity and its various 
loses, after the plan of the late Paris Exhibi
tion, will bo held in Vienna during the com
ing summer, under the management of Count 
Wilczek and Baron Victor Erlanger. It will 
be held in the central building of the Inter
national Exhibition of 1873.

A correspondent of Nature, referring to a 
violent thunder storm at Tynron, Dumfries- 

• shire, Scotland, May 28, thus describes the 
jconduct of different kinds of birds at the 
time: “During the storm and even when the 
thunder peals were loudest, the chaffinches 
kept singing, and the blackbird’s notes alter
nated with the thunder-claps. The rain was 
moderate; and, as the air filled with insects 
and perfume, the swallows kept busily skim
ming, even while forked lightning was flash
ing. Horses in the fields however, exhibited 

symptoms of terror.”

greatly. There must be many who can give t ed into the office by a g< 
such experiences, and the plain and simple liimif he was going toll
narrative of them would be full of value and
interest. Discussion of the personal worth 
of mediums and exposure of fraud are need
ed occasionally, and all honor to such fear
less and true work, but we need, too, the spir
itual side of life, especially as the facts of 
Spiritualism far outnumber and vastly out
weigh its frauds. This is the main and es- 
sential matter, the other but incidental. In 
trying to clear up the fog we must keep in 
mind the great glory and lasting radiance of 
the sunlight it hides. With this prefatory 
word I contribute some facts. Within the 
past year, on a fortunate day, I met four 
women, all intelligent and thoughtful, and 
one of them asked the oldest ofthe company 
to tell her late dream. The person thus ap
pealed to I have never heard call herself a 
Spiritualist, but she is above all poor preju
dice, open to truth from whatever quarter, 
and of remarkable judgment and self-poise. 
She said in substance:

‘‘I was .asleep and yet not asleep as it 
seemed tome, at night on my bed. It seemed 
a dream or vision, and yet I was intensely con
scious. I seemed to be lying on my bed 
quietly dying. On the other side of the broad 
couch laid my father (who died many years 
ago) and he, too, was dying. I was glad the 
children were not present, for I thought they 
willfind us lying quiet and will be saved the 
excitement of seeing our last motions, yet 
will not be surprised, feeble as we are. I 
thought father would go first, reached over 
my hand, was just able to touch him and 
found his body cold. I soon passed away, 
seeming to see my spirit friends about me as I 
went upward. I soon found myself in a wide 
open space, with the impression of a vast ex
panse around and over me; grass, flowers and 
sky, natural, yet indescribably beautiful with 
a spiritual perfectness and brightness. Rel
atives and friends long since passed away 
gathered around to take me by the hand and 
speak words of musical welcome. A. host 
seemed to be in sight, and ! was so filled 
with joy that I sang the verse:

“Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
The host caught up the words, the air was 
fuU of harmony, my soul thrilled with emo
tion; and now, as I tell this, that music stirs 
my whole being as no other music ever did 
or can. All I tell you seems more real than 
anything on earth, and lean never forget it.”

Here was, as we all felt, an opening of her 
inner senses, a foregleam of immortality, 
given perhaps to make all pleasant to her.

Another of the company, a Methodist,! 
think, was asked about the remarkable death
bed scene at the transition of an aged rela
tive. She told how her aunt’s physical life 
seemed ebbing away as she laid, speechless 
and sightless apparently, on her bed, her last

gentleman, who asked
„ „ lecture anywhere that 

evening. Mr. B. said, “No,” but that he 
would lecture again in Brooklyn Institute on 
the following Sunday. This gentleman said 
that he had heard the lecture the night be
fore, and while not being a Spiritualist, he 
agreed with much that was said and he made 
this remark: “Well, if Spiritualism be true, 
what of it? What good has it done?” Mr. 
Baxter said that if ne would come to his lee-
ture on the next Sunday evening, that he 
would take his inquiry for the subject of' his 
discourse. In reply he said: “Doyon claim 
that Spiritualism has done any practical 
good, and that you can show this to me? Can 
you give me something that I can carry away 
in my pockets, showing this good?”

In reply Mr. B. said: “If you come with 
empty pockets, or with a soul receptive and a 
desire to be fed, you will probably get what 
you wish; but if you come with all the 
avenues to your spiritual nature filled with 
prejudice and preconceived theological opin
ions, you will not be willing to receive the 
facts or accept the argument.” Itwas agreed 
that this would be the subject for the lec
ture, and the gentleman said he would be 
present and hear it. This was the subject 
for the lecture, and at the request of the 
chairman, Mr. Baxter made this explanation.

Mr. Baxter’s lecture was unusually able 
and to the class of minds who, first of all, 
want to see the reasonableness of Spiritual
ism, it was peculiarly adapted. The speaker 
showed not only that it was a practical and 
a beneficent faith, but that it had done more 
in thirty-four years to reach and convert the 
materialist to a faith in immortality, than 
1,900 years of Christianity; that it was doing 
more to elevate the standard of purity, mor
ality and spirituality, than all other faiths 
that had preceded it; that it was a practical 
faith for it proclaimed as one of its funda
mental points of doctrine, that each human 
soul was personally accountable for his own 
errors and sins, and that he alone must save 
his soul, by a change in his own life, which 
must be voluntary on his part, and that a 
belief in God or in the saving power of Jesus 
would not do this.

phia. After the trial he said, passing along 
the street, he was accosted by this person 
who asked him if there was any truth in 
Spiritualism; that his, mouth had been closed 
during the trial so that he could not actin 
the case, and said that the night before the 
trial ho heard loud raps on his bedstead and 
he heard a voice say distinctly: “Tice is an 
honest man and is in the right! He said that 
he did know any thing about Spiritualism, 
and did not believe in it; that he invited him 
to go to his law office and he sat down and 
was partially entranced and influences tried 
to control him to speak.

Dr. S. S. Grey related an experience with 
the Eddy Bros., and Mrs. Huntoon 18 years 
ago, when physical phenomena were produced 
under strictly test conditions; all of the me
diums were held by members of the circle. 
He said last winter that he attended three 
materializing stances of Wm. Eddy. At the 
first two a spirit came to him that he knew 
was a genuine materialization. At the third 
stance what claimed to be the same spirit ap
peared, and it was Wm. Eddy with a mask 
on.

Mrs. Stryker, a lady is being developed as 
a speaking medium, was entranced and made 
an excellent closing address, teeming with 
practical suggestions. It is hoped that Mrs. 
S. will soon be placed in the public work.

Hon. Wm. Coit will give our next confer
ence lecture, Friday evening, April 28th. 
Subject: “Spirit Obsession.”

, S.B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, May 22,1882.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

WOJl

The Psychological Review.

. The lecturer showed that many inventions

The Psychological Review for April comes 
to hand very much enlarged and otherwise 
improved. It now contains 80 pages of most 
excellent reading matter pertaining to sub
jects relating to the harmonial philosophy, 
and it will be found instructive and enter
taining to the most fastidious. Most of the 
best writers both in this country and En
gland, have either given or promised their 
steady and regular support to the Review, 
hence each succeeding number will be look
ed for with increasing interest. The contents 
of the present number are rich and varied. 
M. A. (Oxon) continues his “Personal Remin
iscences of Epes Sargent,” which estimate in 
detail the grand worth of this remarkable 
man. “It would have been impossible,” says

geri&eiiy
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RHEDMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of ihe Chert, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat,Swell- 

fogs and Sprains, Barns and
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches,

No Preparation on earth equal* Sr. Jacob* On. 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A Mal entail* but tha comparattrely 
trifling outlay of SO Cent*, and every one (offering 
with pain can have eheap and podtlve proof of it* 
claim*.

Direction* In Eleven XanguagM.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

„ BMGmore, Md., V.
31 20 32 9

hadSZthTwTOSX ethe ^T1’ “torJffr Sargent to write a bad 
agency; that human souls had been quick- or valueless book. Hw careful treatment, 
ened into deeds of practical benevolence by his vast range of reading, and his keen pow-ened into deeds of practical benevolence by 
its teachings, and that Spiritualists as in
dividuals stood in the front rank as reformers
on all subjects that were to make mankind 
better and nobler; hence it was not only 
practical, but that it commended itself to 
practical men and women as the solvent of 
all the problems of life here and hereafter. 
The lecturer made a marked impression on 
the large audience assembled, which was fol- 

■ lowed by hie convincing teste, which were

er of analysis, were sufficient to guarantee 
valuable results whenever he undertook to 
deal with any of the psychical problems that 
were vexing the public mind,” These arti
cles in relation to Mr. Sargent are especially 
valuable, and we are glad that they emanate 
from so clear and analytical a mind as that 
of M. A. (Oxon).
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